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RINCE PROMISES SUPPORT FOR VARSITY WAR MEMORIALYOU may rest or 
Floor near the /

ï

[/. S. Railway Strike Hangs on Early Decision of Employes in Shopsction on
Items Today

d Shaw,” by G1UV 
on. Cloth bound.’ 
Special, 50c. 
ontlus,” by Car- 
Beautiful preset!- 
tllustrated. Cloth 
y 11.25.
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DARLING OF EMPIRE CHEERS 
HEROES WHO BLED FOR HIM

HILDHOOD SEEKS COTDHS 
NEW PLAYGROUNDS OK ELSE 611Y 

ON TANK AND GUN WW*

HELP WOUNDED TODAY
Unless citizens help, 360 soldiers 

Hospital, who have 
from those In

Special,
at Davisvlile 
received Invitations 
authority to attend the cere, 
monies at the Exhibition today, 
will not be able to go because of 
lack of transportation. Several 
troop traîna are expected from 
those transports which have 
reached Hallftx recently, and 
also a train lead of dependents la 
coming In. Accordingly, organiza
tions will be unabie to render 
their usual aid to Davisvlile Hos
pital. The citizens of Toronto 
are appealed to to give a half-day 
to those boys who otherwise will 

s having what will probably 
be the time of their lives.

otor cars should call at Davis
vlile Hospital, Davisvlile avenue, 
today, at 12.45. Passes Will also 
be given to the driver, for the 
Exhibition.

It la hoped that

f Ontario,” by E. 9
most interesting rl
illustrations and 
r tt-25. 'Spécial,'

gr’s Novel* at a 
ice 75c.
k Regularly $1.25. 
Irday. Regularly

of Paper. Regu-

• Regularly $1.00, 
[Again. Regularly

orne. Regularly

Fpecial price, 75c. 
fMain Floor.

1 H.R.H. Prince of Wales, Now 
LL.D., Toronto, Gladden* 
Hearts of Patients in Hos
pitals by Many a Kindly 
Word and Friendly Smile.

IS IT ANY WONDER THEY LIKE HIM?
Lloyd George Warns His Col

leagues on Need Im
mediate Curtailment.

Jfeiety - Seven Thousand 
Youngsters Revel Amidst 

* Grim Trophies of War at 
I C.N. E., While Dr. Cody! 

Plans Seriously Their 
Future.

-

Today at C. N. E. miss

\ Mbuildings London. Aug. 26.—After his recent 
speech in the house of • commons, in 
Which he insisted upon economy, Pre
mier Lloyd George wrote to his min
isterial colleagues, calling attention to 
the huge national expenditure, and 
impressing upon them the need of im
mediately curtailing. The letter, as 
quoted by The Daily Mall, says, among 
other things:

‘‘The time has come when each 
minister ought to make clear to those 
under his control that if they cannot 
reduce expenditure they must make 
room for somebodyewho can. That is 
the public temper, and it Is right.”

The premier decljyes it is inde
fensible that the staffs of the public 
services have hardly been reduced 
perceptibly since the ending of the 
war, and says that those responsible 
must be compelled to perform their 
duty, however unpleasant, with re
gard to ruthless cutting. He adds: ‘‘We 
must content ourselves with the sec
ond best where the best is too costly.”

The premier concludes by telling the 
ministers that they must And time 
during vacation to consider the best 
method of dealing with the question, 
and report to him by mid-September 
what steps they have taken or propose 
to take.

8.00 a.m.—-Gates, and

9.00 â.m,—Midway .opens.
9.00 W.—Cat show 
9.30 a.m.—Trap shooting tourna

ment.
10.00 a.m.—War memorials, war 

-, Canadian section 
International photo-

The magnetic personality of Prince 
Edward ' of Wales is drawing him 

friends in Toronto every time
opens.

many ef those 
ladles who Intend spending the 
afternoon at the Exhibition will 
call at the Davisvlile Hospital 
with their motors at the time 
stated above and take ' the men 
out with them and bring them 
back oh their* way home.

more
he appears in public. Altho yester
day was devoted mainly to visiting 
the hospitals of the city and to the 
receiving of a degree at the Univer
sity and naturally was not of the 
spectacular nature that featured Mon- 
uay’a program,
round in the streets and at 
point of vantage waiting to welcome 
a, royal prince who has won toils spurs 
of popularity solely oft his own bat. 
On Monday morning few people in 
Toronto knew the prince in one tleeh; 
when he departs tonight there will 
.lardly toe a man, woman or child id 
the city who does not know him by 
-light and thousands who met him on 
Monday will claim with pride until 
cneir dying day that they knew him 
personally.

Despite Hard Work 
Despite the hard day s work on 

Monday and the fact that the prince 
was dancing at Government House 
until midnight he was up and atout 
early yesterday morning and was un
doubtedly the freshest man of the 
whole Government House party, and 
went for a walk, in the grounds before 
oreakfast. Leaving Government 
House and driving via RoXborough 
drive and Schofield avenue, the prince 
and hla party Arrived punctually at 
ten o'clock at the St. Andrews mili
tary hospital where he was greeted 
toy Major-General Fotherlngham, 
director of medical services, from 
Ottawa: Col. Forde, A.D.MjS., military 
district No 2; Col. Aitcheson; Col. 
Hardy, O.C. hospital.

At St. Andrews
On the lawn of tfie hospital two 

large marquees had been erected tor 
the accommodation of wounded offi
cers and nurses. The prince passed 
down the double line -of beds and 
Shook hands and talked to each of
ficer patient. When he came to the 
spot occupied by Captain D. S. Baink
ier, 1st. Battn., Canadian machine gun 
corps, he halted for the captain 
was up and dressed and standing at 
attention. The prince pressed him 
to,, tell how be came by his 
veiÿ severe injuries. The 
tant captain had been awarded 
the military cross, and It fell to the 
prince’s “happy duty and pleasure," as 
he expressed it, to pin the cross on the 
captain's tunic. During the ceremony 
there could not have been a nurse In 
the hospital who d d not take a “snap” 
of the scene—it was a veritable parade 
of cameras.

trophies 
and
graphic salon- opens.

11.00 to 1.00 p.m.—48th Highland
ers, main band stand.

1.00 to 3 p.m.—Grand Army of 
Canada band, main band 
stand.

2.00 p.m.—Vaudeville, grand
stand.

2.30 p.m.—Horse Judging com
mences, breeding classes.

2.45 p.m.—Arrival of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales.

3.00 p.m.—Review of Veterans,
Boy Scouts, Boys' Naval Bri
gade and Girl Guides, In front 
of grand stand, by Prince of 
Wales.

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Band of H. M.
Grenadier Guards, main band 
stand.

4.30 p.m.—Parade of Anmer, the
King's horse, and hla progeny, 
breeders' ring. z

4.46 p.m.—Visit of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales to live stock 
and agricultural sections.

5.00 p.m.—Motor boat race, Cana
dian National Exhibition 
Challenge Cup (silver), thirty 
miles, on waterfront.

5.30 to 7.30 p.m.—48th Highland- 
era, main band stand.

6.00 p.m.—Exhibition of flying In 
enemy aircraft under super, 
vision of Col. Barker.

7.00 p.m.—V a u d e v 111 e, grand 
stand.

7.30 p.m.—Dinner to directors In 
dining hall, Administration
HZ wi.7bl,ch»™«Tnce First Définit* Development 

7'“ Which May Result in Huge
8.00 to"io.bo p.m.-Grand Amy of.- . Strike in Steel Trades 

Pfance of

Children’s Day attendance. • 97,000
Same day last year............  92,000
The Prince of Wales will again be 

the dominating figure at the Exhibi
tion today, when ne will spend five 
or six hours on the grounds. He wfll 
be given a royal send-off as he 
leaves his box in the grand stand 
about ten o'clock tonight and pro
ceeds down the .track on bis way to 
the Exhibition station.

His royal highness will arrive at 
the Exhibition grounds at 3 o’clock 
and will immediately proceed to the 

. grand stand where the review of the 
veterans of the great war will take 
place together with the postponed re
view of the Boy Scouts, Naval Brigade 
and Girl Guides. He will be mounted 
and Will toe accompanied by a small 
mounted escort.

Followlhg this the prince will con
fer decorations on over 200 overseas 

I troops or their, next of kin on a spe
cially constructed platform within the 
paddock. Ranged on either side of 
the dais will be thousands of crip
pled soldiers and convalescents from 

. local military hospitals, the men Who 

. are to receive the decorations and 
their kin. It is expected that tha 
event will occupy about one and a 
half hours and immediately upon its 
fconclusion his royal highness will 
proceed to the breeders’ ring where 
a special parade of live stock has 
been arranged.,This will include* An
mer, the horse 'presented by His Maj
esty the King to Canada three years 

1 ago, and following the sire will be a 
I large number of his progeny.

The royal party will then make an 
Inspection of some of the buildings, 
but the exact itlneraiy has not been 
arranged, and will depend largely on 
tilt hour the live stock parade is com
pleted.
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Paris, Aug. 26.—-With the indict

ment of Erntet Judet, former owner of 
. the newspaper L’Eclair, who is ac- 
custd of having had dealings with the 
enemy in the purchase or founding of 
French newspapers with German capi
tal, the first, treason câse in France, 
from which the Bolo Pasha and Duval 
cases had thèir basis, seems to have 
been unearthed.

The newspapers today published 
what purports to be a bnpy'Of-s hsggr 
from Gottlieb von Jagbw, th .1^ 
man minister of foreign affairs, to 
Baron von der Lancken, at the time 
civil governor's* Brussels,- in which it 
was stated that*Von Jagttw .could ob
tain the nraetof.infr Judet for German 
propaganda In France for the sum of 
2,009,000 francs. Von Jagow said hé 
thoughtythe figure was excessive, and 
asked Von der Lancken's advice in 
the premises.

After the arrest of Bolo Pasha and 
I.enoir, in 1917. Judet hurriedly sold 
I.’Eclair and departed for Switzerland, 
where he has since resided.

ht $28.00.
[els- for fall, made 

ak lapels, natural

GARY REFUSES 
TO MEET LABOR

o.

■

-lored overcheck, 
sh pockets, fancy
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m00. Canada, north band
8.00 p.m.—H. R. H. the 

Wales, grand stand.
8.45 p.m.—Musical ride,

Canadian Dragoons.
9.00 p.m.—Spectacle and H. M. 

Grenadier Guards band, grand 
stand.

10.00 p.m.—Departure of H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales from Ex
hibition station.

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.

if
Yesterday the Prince of Wales completed Ms conquest of Toronto. Wherever he 

appeared, cheering crowds gave him a splendid welcome, which the Prine* heartily 
enjoyed.

itted Chesterfield 
back. Wool body

New York, Aug. 26.—Elbert H. Gary. 
Chairman, of the board of the United 
States Steel Corporation, declined late 
today to meet personally John Fitz
patrick and other representatives of 
the American Federatioif of Labor, 
who constitute a committee appointed 
to organize the workers in the iron 
and steel industry.

Mr Gary sent word to the commit
tee that if it had any statement it 
wished to make it should be reduced to 
wilting and then it would be consid
ered by the corporation.

The refusal of Mr. Gary to see the 
committee was the first definite de
velopment here in the controversy 
which may result in a strike of a large 
army of workers to enforce union re
cognition and* better working condi
tions.

The effort to arrange a conference 
with the head of the largest single 
unit in the iron. and steel industry 
came h few hours after the hurried 
return from Europe of Samuel Gom- 
pers, who announced before he sailed 
that his presence home was more im
perative than abroad.

The committee, headed by Mr. Fitz
patrick, has been authorized to call a 

. strike on Aug. 30 if it fails to obtain 
the concessions desired. If a walk
out is ordered It will involve every 
industry dependent, upon iron, steel 
and tin.

■ m
Royal

STRIKE ON U. S. RAILWAYS
NOW HANGS IN BALANCE

Private Dinner.
His royal highness will have a pri

vate dinner with his party in the 
quarters arranged for him in the ad
ministration building, about 7.30 and 
at 8 o’clock will leave for the stand to 

i witness the spectacle.
As his royal highness leaves the 

grand stand every performer in the 
big Victory Year pageant will go to 
the front of the stage. Here they will 
mass, presenting a veritable rainbow 
of colors.

; allied nation in the brilliant uniforms 
of pre-war times will be assembled.

; while ranged on either side will be 
300 musicians, and all will join in a 
tremendous ovation to the departing 
guest.

Yesterday it was Children’s Day 
and the youngsters enjoyed themselves 
to their 'hearts content. They kept the 
grounds lively all day, and at the 

l spectacle In the evening, when the 
grand stand was packed by old and 
young, they gave lull expression to 
the exuberance of their spirits. They 

L yelled and whistled In a way which 
V made them heard far away, demon

strating staying powers which made 
many grown-ups envious.

II be considerably 
well tailored from BÏ-EtEETIMM 

CRITICIZED BY IS
'

gral- /HOLD BY-ELECTIONS Shopmen Are Considering Request of Wilson Thafc/lt Be 
Deferred Pending War on High Prices. 61

:1s. ium height 
POn sale,to

Representatives of every
rOttawa. Aug. 26.—"The delay in 

issuing the by-election, writs is inex
cusable and can only be explained by 
the government’s complete indifference 
to the right of the people to control 
parliament." The foregoing s ta lenient 
wa.. made by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Liberal parity, 
garding the by-elections today. “Re
presentation, in parliament is the first 
right of a free people,” declared Mr.
King ; “every denial or postponement 
of that right is in the nature of an 
infringement of a fundamental liberty.
In arranging for the by-elections on 
October 27 the government has con
trived to maintain eight vacancies in 
'parliament for the period of the ensu
ing session which tihe public has ibeen 
given to understand will be committed 
■before that date.

"It is well that electors should un
derstand how far we are getting away 
in Canada from government by the 
'people as it hould be carried on where 
"regard Is had for the right of contitu- 
end es to representation in parliament, a disastrous effect on efforts to bring

down prices, has not been disclosed, if 
indeed It has been coneidered.

Indicative of thé action of Director- 
General Hines and the railroad ad
ministration to deal fairly with all 
classes of employes, the director- 
general today instructed the board of 
Tallway wages to • consider promptly 
any demands that might be made and 
to report recommendations for cor
recting anything found to exist, for in
crease will not be made for any cteas 
"until it has been proved that the pres
ent level of prices is permanent. Both 
the president and Mr. Hines have given 
assurance that railroad workers would 
receive early readjustment of their 
wages.

The taking of a strike vote ordin
arily requires about three weeks. In 
the present instance, however, It i« 
believed the vote may be completed 
earlier as instructions were given by 
the international officers to the unions 
ti summon meetings if necessary and 
to gather the result of the balloting.

Announcing that they had refused 
the proposal of the director-general. 
The- committee of 100 representing the 
shepmen #.iade public a letter aent to 
the various locals calling for a strike 
vote. The committee was > in session 
several hours today, debate becoming 
bitter at times, it was said, the more 
'radical members demanded a strike to 
"compel more money, 
however, was seen a suggestion that 

of the committee were inclined 
to give the government a chance to 
make good in the campaign against 
high prices.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Railway shop
men thru out the United Spates will 
begin voting immediately oh. whether 
they will accept the wage proposals 
made yesterday by President 'Wilson 
ar-d Director-General Hines or go out 
on strike to enforce their demands for 
a general advance in pay. On thro 
outcome otf the balloting hinges indus
trial peace on the government-con
trolled railroad's. It the 500,000 shop
men decide to accede .to 
Wilson’s decision that there 
nc general wage advances u 
government shows what can be done 
to control the rising coat of living, 
sufficient time to effect some change 
in the price levels probably will elapse 
before other unions press their de
mands for more money.

What action the government may be 
expected to take in the event of a 
vote by the shopmen to strike for an 
immediate increase in wages, which 
President Wilson has said would have

Signed Book.
After receiving the nursing sisters 

and expressing his appreciatic 
work being performed at thé 
to Matron Gamble, the prince signed 
the visitors’ book, writing his name, 
“Edward P„" and then drove off to In
spect the RoSedale huts.

He was cheered by a long line of 
blue-coated patients, who cheered 
loudly. He walked down the line and 
chatted with a man here and there. In 
the huts themselves he/talked words 
of good cheer to the bed patients, and 
to one man, who said be had four 
brothers and four eons in the war, he 
was particularly sympathetic. On 
leaving another long line of nurses and 
patients cheered the prince until he 
regained his car and sped away to'the 
Orthopedic Hospital on Christie street, 
where the entire strength of the hos
pital was assembled on the lawn.

At Christie Street,
The prince Inspected the whole line 

and chatted especially long with the 
double amputation cases, which seem
ed greatly Interest him. He made* 
special enquiries of Lieut. Waghorn. 
who -wears the M.C, D.C.M., M.M., and 
has a 1914-16 star, as to how he won 
so many decorations. The prlncehas 
given many surprises during his visit 
to Toronto, but he was given one him
self at Christie street. Pte. D. A. 
Thompson, a bed patient, asked him to 
accept a beaded watch fob with the 
Prince of Wales’ feathers embroidered 
in crystals on a steel background. The 
prince gladly accepted the gift, saying 
to Thompson, “I aim glad to accept It 
as a memento of my visit to Toronto* 

In Self-Defence.
There were so many patients and 

nurses anxious to shake hands with 
the prince that in sheer self-defence 
he iwos bound to make a speech to the 
assembled patients. He said in hts 
charming way:

•T should like to say that I am sorry

In Eight Ridings—Expect Federal 
Session to End in 

Five Weeks.

on of the 
hospital

9 Suits at 1 re-

Ottawa. Aug. 26. — With the an
nouncement today of the date for the 
nominations and by-elections in 
vu cant constituencies, the former to 
be heid un Oct. 20 and the latter on 
i ct. 27. in all cases, it became evi
dent that the session is expected to 
eixd about the first week in October. 
That in tv- hope at present expressed 
in government circles.

Under the act passed at the recent 
it was stated today, it -is im-

/
President 

all toe 
11 the »

1 to boys who like 
style, value, dura- 
thes.

p lot, in dark blue 
d material, with

EXHIBITION ALIVE
WTH HAPPY TOTS BELGIAN SENATE APPROVES 

TREATY.session,
possible to hold a by-election in less 
than two months, except in constitu
encies which 
town of more than 1000 people This 
is the substance of the report made to 
the government by the officers charg
ed with the administration of the 
election act. It was impossible to fix 
a date which would enable any candi
date to take his seat in the house 
before October. The minister of fin
ance. S*ir Henry Drayton, and the 
minister of agriculture, Dr. Tolmie, 
will consequently be unable to appear 
in the house at the coming session, 
which epens on Monday, as also will 
VIon W. M. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the Liberal party.

Constituencies Affected.
The writs wiU apply to eight consti- 

Prince, P.E.I.; Carleton-

Brussels. Aiug. 26.—The Belgian 
senate today unanimously approved 
the peace treaty with Germany. The 
chamber of deputies ratified the treaty 
August 8.

Was the dairy building steer and 
were the two sheep the real thing or 
not? This was the burning question 
of the day to the teeming children 
who visited the packing house section' 
of the building yesterday.

“Gee whiz,” exclaimed one lad of 
seven wee summers. "The edw’s real 
Wright, else how couldn’t you tell it 
from any other?’’’ This little bit of 
logic received fitting rebuke from an
other laddie, younger yet. “Co’s its 
olive. I see its .tali' wag ony a min
uit ago. Can't tell it from other cos 
ain't other to see.”

- Crammed With Wee Tots 
It was not easy to tell at first 

glance whether or not there were more
than

However, there . were great 
numbers of them right around the 
Victory monument near the grand 
stand all day long, diminishing In 
numbers toward the main handstand. 
All the large buildings were crammed 
with wee tots full of life and wan 
mothers tired out with the responsi
bilities pf the day. Many a sacrifice 
was made by women who were un
able to bear the slightest strain but 
who kept up bravely at least while 
on the grounds. One little woman in 
the dairy building, who had brought 
her strapping youngster down to the 
grounds in a go-cart early in the 
vmi ng’ *n due course taken the 
little boy out of the go-cart and had 
Put in hie place all manners ofthings 
dear to the heart of children. In the 
meantime she carried the strapping 
Infant which had not yet learnt to 
walk.
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VISITING THE BADLY WOUN DED
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children at the Ex. this year 
last. x'x'/xrituencies:

Victoria. N.B.; Kingston, Glengarry- 
Stormont and North Ontario, in On
tario; Quebec East and Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

Hon. F. S. Tolmie, minister of agri
culture, will seek re-election in Vic- 
tor.a, B.C., and it is presumed that 
Hon. F. B. Carvell’s successor as min
ister of public works may be a candi
date in Victoria, N-B. Should the 
choice happen to fall upon Stanley E. 
Elkin of St. John N.B., however, it 
would mean another vacancy and a j 
second by-election in New Brunswick.

Drayton’s Seat Doubtful.
No announcement has Vet been made 

as to the seat wh ch will be contested 
by Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, and there is a possijdlity 
he may contest some constituency not 
mentioned in the foregoing list.

Liberals of Glengarry-Stormont meet 
in convention today to decide whether 
or not they will nominate a candidate 
in view of the decision of the U.F.O. 
to contest the seat. Should they nom
inate W. L. Mackenzie King, the op
position leader, it -s expected that he 
will make an early decision aq to his 
acceptance or otherwise.

The possibility of Mr. King securing 
a temporary seat .n the vacant con
stituency of Prince, P.E.I.. Is now 
being discussed in political circles.

1IGNORANT OF FATE
OF SUBMARINE BREMEN

m

f
K ^ r-v..--* A ' \ ^

7 m...... i'xx S/x i",n ■■■■

h? . . *

.I
111! London, Aug. 26 —There is no truth 

in the report that the crew of the 
i German commercial submarine Bremen 
wqs captured during the war and re
turned recently to Germany, accord
ing to official information given the 
correspondent today. ' It was added 
that the British admiralty has no 
),'nowledge concerning the fate of the 
Bremen, but that it is assumed the 
submarine foundered while endeavor
ing to cross the Atlantic.
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■ (Concluded on Page 12. Column 1.) .. 

TWO GREAT EVENTS

The Exhibition is now on. It's the 
big event in Toronto’s year. There's 
another equally important item in the 
fall catalogue,
“fur opening.” 
opening at the big for store will toe 
greater than ever, because of some 
exceptionally fine purchases of native 
and foreign pelts, made some months 
ago. These are now made into styl
ish coats In Hudson seal, seaj coney, 
•Persian lamb and muskrat. Some are 
handsomely trimmed with beaver, 
Alaska sable. Australian opossum 
and lynx. Necff®<pieces and muffs In 
all the fashionable furs now on ex
hibit In Dineen’s show rooms on 2M 
floor of their large estriHMment, 
cor. Temperance and Yonge ejj^ets.
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GENERAL CURRIE COMING. and that is Dineen’s 
This year the fallIix

that

* ' ^
Mayor Church announces that the 

cflvic reception to General Currie, 
cpmtnander of the Canadian Corps. 
Will take place at the city hall on 
Friday at 11 a-m-, instead of Satur
day as previously arranged.

; SIR JOSEPH WARD RESIGNS
: WeOllngton, New Zealand, Aug. 26.— 

Sir Joseph Ward, minister for finance 
and posts since 1915, has resigned of- 

, „ flee. He regards the political truce as

», ». »ndr.—•* j,vrts ss ssr.’ssjr ” “ srsr'ïÆ' “• ^
?

%
d galoon band- 
rrown and crim-

mm»Sentimental Hat-bands.
All manner of boys and girls trailed 

# Lknown Paths, hearing the token 
®f their sentiments on their hat
bands. Sentimental to the last de 
Be* gome of them were. One child Oi 

I bore the legend. "I am willing
to be married.” She had no appear
ance of being love-lorn, tho, of course. 
'* sometimes difficult to tell facts 

, Irora the surface. A kiddie of nine
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>. Bf fi^GE TWO THF TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 27 1919 ^ J
6 ER. H. LEADS OFF 

WITH MISS GUNN
Hunter crimson satin and rotes; Miss 6-6.0.; O. R. deary. d.B.B,; R. D. 
Anglin, rose over sUver; Mrs. Pother- Galbraith, M.C.; S. Griffin, M.G.; T.

SSSLISsilver and rose tulle; Mrs. Lodkhart ?eGr°eySMM‘c^^B Z' jofnEn’’ n F 
Gordon pale blue and silver with dia- Keith, W h" Kibwn D.SO M.C-- T.' 
monds; Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, 5. Mon. c. i”un?.fÿ? b.to:; J. 
white lace and crystal diamond ban- M. Macdonell, D.8.O., M.C.; D. H. C. 
aeau; Miss Macdonnell, daughter of. Mason, D.8.O., O.B.H.; R. F. Massie, 
Gen. Sir A. Macdonell, the command- p.S.O.j W. MaVor, M.C.; G. L. Magann. 
*nt of the Royal MiliUry College, a- Mitchell, H. W. Niven, D.S.O.. 
cafe au lait net with pink roses; M-.Px Norman Perry, D.8.O.; A. Poupore, 
Miss Dorothy Walker, rose satin; Miss >**""s°‘afrfafnll<riV v?®0»’
Frances Snow, mauve tulle and silver; sincikir n's o *’ R^‘,„Tr"
Mis. Grace George, lovely in blue; ItcTc. Î T°w, D.S.Ô.. M-C.;8*"’ 

Mrs. Beresford Topp, white net and Thomas, M.C.; A. T. Turnbull, M.C.; 
.Pale bine satin; Mrs. Caldwell, orchid K., R. Vince, B. W«fel.
satin add crepe; Miss Jenntng, were St*'®:’ M.c.; Ward Wright, C. C. pale blue tulle and silver; Mrs. Perd-, D.S.O.j - 5. Walwynl

val Brown, very ■ handsome in flesh Captains fi1 h Aird 1C*~ A uM satin and net crystal fringe, a bouquet BPS file”' D.SX>.;hV LMurtenf 
of yellow roses; Mrs. Woods, white D.6.O., D.F.C.; H. Berwick, E. W. 
brocade and tulle; (Mrs. J. A. Roberts, Rickie, Kj-C. Burness, M.C.; R. D. Bee- 
very handsome in white satin; Mrs. r?lt> J- S. Beatty, P.F.C.; A. B. Blake- 
LesVeeconte, orchid satin trimmed 
with silver, a pink sash and a Victoria 
bouquet of roses; Mrs. Ross Cameron, 
pale yellow satin; Mrs. Sandford 
Smith, black satin and tulle; Mrs.
Dunconsoa, robin’s egg satin; Miss 
Dorothy Lash, turquoise blue; Miss 
Dorothy Roberts, sweet in rose and 
silver; Miss Josephine Eaton was in 
orange satin and tulle, rope of pearls;
Miss Mqry Matthews, black, with red ^“c* M.C,;
roses; Miss . Langton, orchid satin, 
orchids and roses; Mrs. Irving, white 
and silver; Mrs.-Alan Taylor, in black;
Mrs. Wedd. white satin; Miss Wilma 
Stapellsr, cerise and silver; Mrs. bur
ton, cerise satin : Mrs. Gouinlock, tan 
satin and lace; Mrs. ’Black, oyster net 
embroidered silver over orchid satin;
Mrs. Fisken, pale blue and silver; Mrs.
Crowther, pale blue; Mrs. Harley Lar
kin, rose silk; Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, 
black tulle and jet; Miss Duthia Mur
ray, rose and silver brocade.

Others Present.
Miss Aird, Miss Jean E. Acheson,

Mrs. T. W. Anderson, Mrs. E. P. S.
Allen, Mrs. H. R. Alley. Miss Margaret 
Austin.

Miss Bessie Bell, Miss Helen Brown,
Miss Betty Brough, Miss Helen Brough.
Miss Beryl Beatty, Mrs. R. H. Brad- 
field, Mrs. P. G. Brown,, Miss But
ton, Miss Bcgg, Miss Nancy Boyd, Mrs.
A. B. Blako-Forster, Mrs. W. Black.
_ Mrs-, C. A. Corrigan, Mrs. F. H. M.
Codvitle, Mrs. F. F. Clarke, Miss Helch 
Coatsworth, Mrs. J. R. Cartwright, Mrs.
Moore,Cosgrave, Mrs. W. G. Coiquhoun,
Mis* Marjory Cooper, Miss Dorothv 
Candee, Miss C smells, Miss Marjory 
Cayley, Miss Diana Clarks, Mrs. W. Ross 
Cameron, Miss Dorothy Chaplin, Miss 
Lulu Crdwthere.

Mrs. F. H. Dunham, Miss May Denl- 
,M»!- A. E. Duncanron. Mrs. R.

Dibble, Miss N. Dyment, Mrs. A. W.
Dyas.

Miss Josephine .Eaton, Miss Myrlam 
Elmsiey.

Mrs. H. W. A. Foster, Mrs. E. Forde,
Miss U. Fletcher, I Miss Margaret Find
ley, Miss Marjory* Fellowes, Miss Mar
jory Fraser, Miss Eleanor Fraser, Mrs.
J. T. Fotheringham, Miss Eleanor FIs- 
ken. t

1 faMm

prince’s car held up they began to run to 
the rescue.. The prince, however, waved 
them away, thanked; the donors of the 
tloweii for the gift, «fluted and proceeds 
ed on Wway. On examining the cards 
they were found to be the names and ad
dressee of -Vnited States ladies,

I i

W&0MV£M.
§
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Prince of Wales Graces Ban
quet and Dance at 
' R. C. Y. C.

One ef the toys, eeniytp the .Children’s 
Hospital yesterday wad a.1 small automo- 

The" boy who rroelved the gift 
complained that it had’ not got the 

in front “like the

:■ L/M/TED. ?
bile.

Ml /royal standard 
Prince's.”i

1 “It's a damn shanre.’’ said the Prince 
to a returned prisoner from Germany, 
with whom he conversed in the hospi
tal yestefêlàs-vThe Prince Is dem<L! 
era tic ’ in lies language as wéll as his . 
actions. ^ f :r ” ^

The dance given at the R. C. V. C. 
by General Gunn and the officers of 
TXllitary district No. 2 was a brilliant 
success, every arrangement being per
fect and the program carried out to 
perfection. His royal highness «poke 
to the men at the dinner in a most 
feeling manner. When the ladies ar
rived they passed into the dining room 
and were presented to him before the 
dance commenced in the rotunda and 
dining' room, the lancers were danced 
by H. R. H. with Mies Gunn, Lady 
Hendrie with Gen. Gunn, Miss Hen- 
drie with Col. Owen, Miss Church 
with Major Charles Fraser, Mrs. Allen 
Case with Maj6r-General Sir Henry 
Burs tall; Mrs. Mitchell with Mr. 
George Gooderham, Mrs. Burdin, Brig. 
Gen. Mitchell, Lady Woods, Sir God
frey Thomas, Mrs. Warren with Sir 
William Hearst, Mrs. Dunsley with 
Hon. Harold Henderson, Lady Hearst 
Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey.

Supper was served on the east veran
dah, and the rptunda was decorated 
•with red, white and blue* bunting, flags 
and lights, and the effect of the yachts 
dn the bay dressed with red, white and 
blue lights was very beautiful.

Those Present.
Those present, included Lady Hen

drie, in white and silver brocade, with 
diamond and pearl ornaments; Miss 
Hendrie, in gold brocade; Lieut.-Col. 
Alex. Fraser, Lleut.-Ool. W. H. Owen, 
O.B.E.; Major W. I. S. Hendrie, Capt. 
Hendrie Hay, Mr. A,, C. 
.(lieutenant).

Miss Gunn wore a heavytwhite satin, 
draped with magnificent Carrlck-ma- 
Cross lace, with a silver girdle and 
shoulder straps.

Lady Hearst, looking very handsome 
in pink taffets embroidered in silver, 
diamond ornaments.
Hearst, orchid satin and silver.

Mrs. C. E. Burden, Mack satin and 
jet, with pearl and diamond 
mente.

Mrs. D. A: Dnulop, real lice over 
Silver tissue.

Mrs. Warren, black lace over white 
Batin, pearls and a lace scarf.

Mrs. George Gooderham, white satin 
. and diamonds.

Mrs. Alien Case, 
tulle;
Batin; Miss Willow Gage, seafoam blue 
satin trimmed with ostrich; Mrs. Pep- 
ler, white satin and pearls; Mrs. 
Kingsmill, blue brocade with white 
and silver brocade and yellow "roses; 
Mrs. R. Marshall was very handsome 
n blue, with pearls; Mrs. Cragg, love

ly In black tulle and satin with em
erald green velvet; Mrs. Arthur Mas
sey, dark blue and silver; Mrs. Chapin 
was lovely in brown tulle over silver; 
Mrs. McMurrick, rose satin; Mrs. 
Elmsiey, black tulle and Jet; Mrs. Wil
liam Bishop, yellow satin veiled with 
blue tulle, a rope of pearls, and a blue 
feather fan; Mrs. C. E. Burden, black 
satin embroidered with jet, diamond 
and pearl ornaments and a black fea
ther fan; Miss Rita Cosby, pale blue 
satin and crystal; Mrs. Robert Cory 
emerald green satin and white chif
fon; Miss Flora Macdonald, in white- 
Miss Leah McCarthy, white tulle oyer
ïï P,hyn\R°^ very prêt*
m cloth of gold draped with
Edith en?£r°idercd Pink net; Miss 
Edith Watson wore an ex-

te, gown heavy white
draPed and lined with gold'Ladhv vv£^dlr, straps of tiny flowers;’ 

m™DV*IOd’ black Batin and point dia- 
J^v?di,>tSC‘arL?f Chlnese silk embroid- 
rt?’ i1!1!8, M*tchell, beautiful Mount 
Royal blue satin and tulle.

Mrs. Gordon Beardmore was very 
«mart in black satin with wid-e silver 
r^a Mre- D- King Smith, 
frock of turquoise and crystal-

S1£,t,°n' royal blue and’ gold 
Do™la- orchld satin

Sii Cami>b*“
Mies Audrey Hall looked exceed- 

n, plnk seprgette crepe 
?T^a dC wlth silver : Miss Mary
hatut«W*^°re t love,y frock of cream 
bat ete- trimmed with embroidered net 
fmis and hoop .paniers, trimmed with 
tiny pink and blue rosebuds and largefeUEth«r.y h 0t tUlle trimmpd wlfh 
feathers. a bouquet of rosebuds in a
blue and gold enamel holder ; Miss 

.Gladys Young looked lovely |n pale 
yellow »llk tulle over champagne crepe 
trimmed with Chantilly lace forming a' 
Fellow at 0ne elde fastened with a

|j

Fall OvercoatsDress Up■ IS
H . .. « -~

During the Prince’s visit yesterday to 
Christie street a motor car belonging 
to the Army 'Service Corps was stolen 
from the front of the ' hospital. The 
words A.S.C, and No. 248 were plainly 
painted on the car, and the thief in
deed must have been sold, for he took 
it from right under the nosd of the po
lice. Two hours afterwards 
found abandoned on Dupont street, but 
In perfect running order. It had, ac
cording to the meter, been driven some 
ten miles.

Swagger Styles in Uomespun Scotch tweeds, plain 
mixtures, Oxford Greys, Browns and Blacks, Rag. 
Ians and Chesterfields, a select assortment in the 
newest patterns and all splendidly tailored. $22.50 
to $55.00.

ij- '--E
IÎ

Forster, H. B. Beil, " M.C. ; W. Ross 
Case. J. H. Chip-Cameron, M.C.; Allen Case, J. H. Cl 

man, M.C.; J. R. Cartwright. M.C.; J. 
H, Cockburn, M.C.; S. J. Cragg, W. G. 
Coiquhoun. M.C.; J. W. (!. Clark. 
D.F.C.; H. G. Davidson, H. H. Donald, 
W. A. Dunlop, M.C.; H. J. French, 
M.C.; A. B. Fennell. M.C.; L. Fiem- 

Fltzgerald, M.C. ; 3. 
I. Grasset t, H. W. De Guelfe, 
. Hunter, D. C. Higgins, M.C.;

it was

%//A V
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Rain Coats
A Special Bargain fresh from English makers 
$12.50 to $35.00.

r
ing, M.C.; J. P.
H. B.
G. D
E. W. Haklenby, M.C.; R. T. E. Hicks-

M.C.;
C. E. Kilmer, D.S.O^, G. F. Kerr, V.C., 
M.C., M M., L. W. Klinger, M.C., Geo. 
Kirkpatrick, W". H. Lelsbman M.C., R. 
Law, M.C., G. B. McPherson, «jD. A. 
Macintosh, Ian Macdonell, O.B.E., F. 
W. Macdonald, D.B.E., G. G. Macflay,
D. F.C., E, H. Minns, M.C., L, 8. Mor
rison, F. H. Maranl, C. A. Moore, M.C., 
C. E. H. Medhurst, M.C., R. S. North- 
cote, H. B. Pepler, M.C., R. Pounéy, 
M.C., B. H. Richardson, F. M. Ross, 
M.C., H. J. Rolph, S. C. Snively, C. 
Sproatt, D.S.O., H. W. Scruton, M.C., 
R, G. Saunders, M.C., J. S. Watson,
Wehster.^jif.C?1’ B' B’ Woody’ D’ B' 

Lleuts. H. G. Barnum, M.C.; E. Guy 
Clarkson, M.C. ; C. _Croucher, M.C.; G. 
P- DenJ,80": w- Dyes; W. Denton, J^.C.; 
R. Dibble; M. L. Ellis, M.C.; F. FfHdley, 
M.C.; J^L. Goad, R.N.V.R.;; C. R. Gouin- 
tock; W. S. Hubbs, R.N.V.R.; A S.

5'„^eat0n’ M c-: w- M. Har- 
5ratt’ R. V. Hearst; M. S.
M?*»: E- R- Howard. M.C.; C. C..Har- 
c°^l- R-N.V.R.; N. A.
Keys, M.C.; H. G. Kent; H. W. Larkin, 
M-C-; J. T. Lownsborough, M.C.; A. 
Mac-ean, R.N.V.R.; G. M. Malone, M.C.; 
W. R. Pearce: E. E. Price, DAO., M.C.; 
B- PhUpott, M.C. ; Grant E. Pepler; Max- 
weil Purvis R.N.VR.; J. C. Ra^sden. 
M.C.; G. Rutter, M.C.; J. R. Somers; 
C. SmyUie, M.C.; W. F. Smith. M.C.; 
A- V. Stupart, D.F.C.; A. C Turner. 
R.N.V.R.; H. D. Warren; W. T. Wright.

11 wSCORE’S BUSINESS SUITINGS FOR 
AUTUMN.

English worsteds, Irish t-erges,
Scotch tweeds. No preference in the 

weave that cannot be 
mît in the choice of 

[ your Autumn Suiting
■ ' in the Score’s splendid

new ‘ stock of imported 
woolens, and/ add to 
this the excellence -jf 
the Score’s made-to- 
your-measure tailoring 

and you have a satisfaction guarantee 
that every man has a right to' in the 
selection of his clothes. We invite 
visitors to inspect. Score’s, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 West Çling street.

1|: 'I Jarvis,A.I
Men’s Fall HatsLI

» Dunlap’s, Christy’s, 
Stetson, Henry 
Heath and Trees & 
Co., just opened.

$8.00 to $12.00.

if$
:
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I: Special 
‘ x Sale

►«
ILewis

REDUCE ALL RATES - 
BY TWO MILLS

i i
6 it:

I of English Sample 
Hats for men ln 
grays, browns, 
greens and black. 
Only $3.95.

i
SiMiss Isabelle

York Township Council Levy 
6.8 for County and 7 

for Town.

A///£>
/A

? tÆT/.orna-

New Tweed Caps, $1.50 to $5.00in N\
/« VjThe combined rate ror county'and 

township purposes was reduced two 
mills by York township council at 
their meeting yesterday. T^ie levy 
for county purposes was fixed at 6.8 
mills and the levy for the township 
purposes at 7 mills, at total of 13.8 
mills, against 15.8 last year. The spe
cial rates are still to be struck. The 
increase in -the' assessment for the 
year was reported at approximately 
$800,000, the total this year being very 
close to $25,000,000.

Applications -for house and street 
lighting continue to flow in. Under 
the new procedure council sends these 
applications oh-to the Toronto Hydro 
Electric, • who: In turn obtain author- 
Itation from the Provincial Hydro- 
Electric Commission before proceéd- 
ln« with the wprk. The township is 
billed for the cost of the work when 
It is completed. ' Petitions for light
ing usually come from one street at 
a time and in order to reduce the 
labor all round, Reeve Miller-said he 
was in favor of mapping out a whole 
district and instructing the Toronto 
Hydro to go h-hegd And put poles and 
wires therein. Tins procedure wotfld 
eliminate the delay that usually fol
lows application for the service. Coun
cil did not act on the suggestion.

On motion of Deputy Reeve Gra
ham, the clerk will write to the- To
ronto Hydro System for information 
as to what is being done to comply 
With the township’s request made in 
1914 fob 150 street lights.

« Plans Disapprove
Council refused to approve plans 

for the subdivision of a block 
of land bounded by Hampstead, Chis
holm, Wellington and Westlake on the 
ground that thp plan did not provide 
for a street thru thp property. A peti
tion was also sent it against the sub
division on the- piaa that there is a 
piggery on the property.

The National Sanitarium Association 
is proposing to use Oil for fuel because 
of the scarcity of coal and wrote for 
permission to lay à three-inch pipe 
from the Grand Trunk along Button- 

their heating plant. 
The township solicitor will look into 
the matter.

A resolution was'Sadopted authoriz
ing the treasurer td make . temporary 
advances to the, housing commission.

Permission was granted to the To
ronto Hydro to erect poles and wires 
on the north side of Eglinton avenue 
from Weston road tb the Kodak Com
pany's property.

Petitions for . house lights were re
ceived from residents

¥ -W. & D. DINEEN CO 140 Yomge St.,
• j Cor. Temperance.

1
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cerise satin and 
Mrs. Hardy, white lace» over

Y What an array of beauty!” exclaimed 
a gentleman not unconnected with the 
TiT n<? " a*ea’ staff as he gazed upon
the fair audience at Convocation Hall 
yesterday afternoon. A conservative 
estimate puts it that of the 2000 people 
WMWrt 1800 were women. Outside of 
the dignities and dignitaries on the plat- 
rorm mere man was almost a curiosity.

How the women ’do love to run after 
w»e Prince,M ejaculated a professional 
ÎS?rlnar I?an as his old eye twinkled.

fchows their good taste,” was the quick 
rejoinder of a smart woman standing 
by. The professor agreed.

„„“I wouldn’t let my own mother in,” i 
remarked an official to two beseeching 
ladies at Convocation Hall yesterdav 
afternoon when they pleaded for admit
tance by a private door in their anxiety 
to get a good seat and "have a perfect 
view of the Prince of Wales." “What 
a mean man,” remarked one of the 
Lad!?s- “Fancy his own mother, not 
having a chance. I guess we’ll beal It." 
And they did. But the university offi-1 
ciai had the consciousness of duty well

against the delay in repairing roads 
and in supplying ho.-se lighting for 
the district. The clerk was instructed 
to teil the association to send ip a 
Petition for lights..

Notice was given of a bylaw author
izing the clerk and engineer to take 
preliminary steps to construct a cast- 
iron watermain in Sunny Brae cres
cent, from Weston road to Barton- 
ville, 950 feet, and! on Denarda street, 
from Weston road to Marston street, 
400 feet. Similar notice was given 
with respect to a fo.ir-fbot sidewalk 
on Keene street, west s.de, from Sam- 
mon avenue to Mortimer avenue, a 
distance of 615 feet.

ri i
.

Mrs. H. D, L. Gordon, Mrs. G. Gow, 
Mrs. J. L. Goad, Mrs. G. Gibson, Mrs. 
G. H. Gooderham, Miss Laura Gouin
lock, Miss Grace George. Miss Betty 
Greene, Miss Willow Gage, Miss Mar
jorie Gray, Miss Constance Greening. 
Mrs. Sydney Griffin, Miss Helen Gib-

(

■11 son
Mrs. T. C. 8.„ „ Ilortzberg, Mrs. M. Hart.

Mrs. G. D. Hunter, Mrs. D. Hallam. 
Mrs. E. B. Hardy, Miss Howland. Miss 
Estelle Hodgins.

Miss Joyce Hutton, Mrs. G. G. Hume, 
Miss Mary Hanna, Mrs. N. W. C. 
Hoyles, Mrs. C. J. Ingles, Miss Kath
leen Irving, Miss Joyce Ince 

Miss Jarvis, Miss Ethel Jennings, Mrs. 
Gordon B. Jackson.

Miss M. Kirkpatrick, Misé E. Keys 
Miss Dorothy Kingsford, Mrs. H. G. 
Kent, Mrs. D. F. Keith, Miss Margerie 
Kilmer, Miss D. Langmuir, Mrs. T. R. 
London, Mrs. Ç. B. Lindsey, Mrs. H. W. 
^kln Miss M. Lyon Miss Helen Le 
Vesconte, Miss Dorothy Lash, Miss 
Margaret Laird, Miss Langton, Mrs. H. 
J. Lamb.

Miss F. Macdonald, Mrs. W. G. Mac- 
kendrick, Miss Macintosh, Miss Mac- 
Fherron, Miss M. Matthews, Miss Mac
donald, Miss H. Macdonnell, Mrs. P. M. 
Macdonell. Mrs. C. 8. McVIcar, Miss Lean 
ÎJî*'a!îby’ Mlss Kathleen McMurrich, 

B°rA Ma,y’ K- R- Marshallf: S: SS& Ü5. &MÏÏÏ?: 2& iJf-JSSS* m-
Mrs. H. W. Niven.
Mrs. J. E. Osborne^
Miss M. Pennington, Mrs. R. w Pat

terson, Miss Helen Poarce, Mrs.'Grant H 
Pepler, Miss Olive C. Primrose Miss 
^I2rCe Ç°n*on* Miss Sydney Pepler

Guyi.Rutter» Mrs. W. T. Rogers“rUonDOMrsy ^ ^
He fen1 Ross* ' RiChardaon- Miss

m=n JLiA' Iî?bertR- Miss Marjory Ryck- 
man. Mies Margaret Ryrie. Miss Joy 
Robinson, Miss Marjory Rathbun. " 

Miss M. Scholfield, Mrs. S. C. Snively 
Mrs. Sandford F. Smith, Miss Wlnnlfre’d 
Stewart, Miss Scaddlng, Miss Groce 
Saunders, Miss Wylma Stapeila, Miss 
Fra.nces Snow, Miss Leslie Sykes Mrs A- E Taylor Mrs. C. B. ToS Mr, r' 
E. Thomas. Miss Jean Thorburn.

Mrs. J. F. H. Uaaher 
Mrs. E. R. Vince.

“B Margaret Woods, Mrs. W B. 
Wedd, Mrs. Ward Wright. Mrs C c 
Wansborough, Mrs. J. o Watson CVr„ 
L o. Weir, Mrs. H. C. Walker. Mrs* w' 
B. Woods. Mrs. G. W. Woods Mr.’ w' Wilson. Mis, Edith Watson*, Mias c 
Wrfght MlSS Margaret Wise, Miss Vera 

Mrs. H. M. Young.
H.R Highness also danced with 

Hendrie and Miss Wedd.
Those at the Dinner.

The guests at the dinner given at the 
the officer commanding

havn°thCelif °f M1iitary District No. 2. to 
have the honor of meeting H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales, included the members of 
hls anite, Rear-Admiral Sir Lionel Hal- 
s«y* K.C.M.G.; Sir Godfrey Thomas, Bart. • 
Lieut.-Colonel E. M. Grigg--Captain Lord 
Claude Hamilton; Capta* the Hon P W 

£ommand®r Dudley North, C.M.G. ;
Sir, »enc-v, E. Burs tall,

’ C-M-G-; Lieut.-Colonel the Hon- 
KC MC' Readei^on; Sir Joseph Pope.

I.S.O.; Major-General 
Ih. T C.M.G.: His Honor
ijLieutenant-Governor of Ontario; The 

fthhe Rremier of Ontario; His Wor- 
ship the Mayor of Toronto; Commodore 
Y â!,'n,Go?dMrllamL,LrlgadIer.General J. 
«s* cH.n.MucGhe„D'â:^:: cB^die5fe0n:
|'ipr&T,BRrigXtôeCn^iCf;ÿ

M C.Gng. C.MG. Bl5!l^ler'General W- B’' 
Col. J. A. Roberts, C.B.
Lieut.-Cols. W. S. Barker VC non M.C.; W. A. Bishop VC Dsn ^5”

ISfSMk VA%:op;Codville, M.C.: C. A. Corrigan, DSO • M

H*rb0uic!'D.’s.o:f a SX&’fig:

A. J. Mackenzie; J. k. Mickiv noT, .
K R. Marshall. CMO DSn’. tv1 

M-SY°ounMgfllCwLn: W,1'et8’

TmwdiA^frron- ^ b' 
Alley, O.B.E.; W. Black- R m’ field, D.S.O M.C.: ETp. Brow”'- e1* 
Baynes-Reed D.S.O.; R. Y. Cor?’- c P
K°aCrawford”D 8 O A C,‘5e’ ^.o!: j!
r. hb’uS, MScG-w^wDuSc,a„L„M^:

je-O: A. E Duncanaon. b.s ô /T T
^C a"’ ^asir^M^- A ,r°Ster’ D-S.a 
M.C., A. Fraser, M.C.; E. A. Greene)

1

1

!1 Gooderham Bridge.
A contract was awarded to the 

Hyland Construction Company to re
build the Gooderham bridge, near 
Duncan, for 43186, and Arthur Job 
ton was given a contract"to üiulld’two 
culverts on Horsham and Hownslow 
avenues for $1160. The tender of the 
Asphaltic Crncrete Company of To
ronto, of $4650, to build a 28-foot pave-^ 
ment witl, gutters on Glenholme ave
nue from the present pavement to 
Rogers road. was. accepted.

A grant of llbo was made tp the 
Fairbankj G.W.V.A. for their field day 
in September.

In response to a petition fronj 28 
residents on Gamble avenue, the coun
cil decided mot to go on with the work 
of laying a concrete sidewalk on the 
south side of the street.

Water Main Bylaw.
A bylaw will be prepared calling for 

the construction of a water main on 
<n Swansea, from 

Windermere to Willard street.
Residents on Eileen avenue, between 

Scarlett road and the old Belt Line, 
sent in a petition for a sidewalk.

Superintendent Hughes of the 
waterworks reports that house con
nections with the water service are 
being made at tho rate of 100 a 
month. Fifteen hundred houses 
have a water service, 
tendent also recommends that Mr. 
Thompson, waterworks foreman, be 
put on regular salary, Instead of an 
hourly wage basis.

1

Tenders for Grading BRICKna-

TENDERS will be received by the Clerk 
of the Township of Scarboro up to noon 
Tuesday. September 2nd, 1919, for grading 
and graveling;

(a) Courcélette Road from Kings
ton Road to Windsor Ave.

(b) Lakeside Avenue from Kings
ton Road south.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Engineers, James, 
Louden & Hertzberg, Limited, 36 Toronto 
street, Toronto.

I Oh, he smiled at m2,'* said a pretty 
young woman who ran across a.plowedKsr. a «,
beaten the ladite’ sprint record over that 
patch, and her competitors who* had 
fallen out of the race to get a parting 

at roya* emiier were green 
with envy when she came panting back!

"Why. the Prince has trecklea,” said 
a crusfy old man In the hearing of a 
«harming young lady yesterday afternoon.
Rebas not," snapped the girl and the 

old boy almost seemed sorry he spoke. 
.Why- she went on, "I was just close 
o him and saw he had the sweetest of 

little moles which many of us call beauty 
spots. So there, take that. Our Prince 
has no freckles. If he had we'd like him’ 
better than you anyway.” Then the old 
fellow found an excuse to move on!

There may have been some arrange
ments made by the powers-that-be at 
Government House or Ottawa for the 
w£V.enLen.Ce, °\ the Torontd press men 
whose duty is to report the Prince’s daily 
i5in®S; but, th® most powerful magnify
ing glass In Toronto has failed to dis
cover them. It it had not been for the 
courtesy of the Toronto and imperial 
police the reporters’ lot during the past 
two days would have been a hard one.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

!
i I

am York Sandstone Brick Co.
EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beech 1606.I I J. G. CORNELL, Reeve. 

W. D. ANNIS, Clerk.in -a 
Mrs.

(r north side of Dufferin street at the 
corner of St. Claie and Dufferin and 
streamer flags are now flying on both 
sides of the avenue from Dufferin to 
Prospect Cemetery. These flags repre
sent Britain, Canada and the allies 
and they make a fine patriotic pic
ture. The words, “Welcome to the 
Prince of Wales” can be seen in large 
capital letters from South Dufferin 
street. Comrades Jim Stockley, Jot- 
Wines, Streat and Speed, with George 
Wills and others, have been working 
unceasingly since Monday and the re • 
suit has met with the approval of the 
veterans thruout this district.
, Returned soldiers of the Earlecourt 
and district G.W.VA branches are 
requested to meet outside head- 
quarters, Belmont Hall, St. Clair ave
nue, at) 4.80 o’clock, where they will 
parade ‘and march to the cemetery to 
the space allotted to them, while the 
prince performs the ceremony of 
planting the maple tree on the sol
diers' plot ln memory of Earlecourt’e 
noble dead.

Bertram street

wood avenue to

I
now 

The superin-

DIAMONDS: -i
1 rose, a wide girdle of

nasturtium velvet, and with shoul
der straps of gold and „
Mre. Loudon, white aild robin’s ear
blue brocade over a Chantilly lace pet
ticoat; Miss Helen Leadbitter. beauti- 
ful in a frock of pink and*mauve se
quins and a bouquet of pink ostrich 
leathers; Mrs. Harold Walker, a Lu- 
cile gown of grey satin and silver; 
Mrs. Dyas, a jet gown over tullç, with 
a crimson ostrich fan ; Miss Ince, black 
panne and orchids;

■
CASH OB CBBUIT

C B. «un ui »«« Hi
«took, u we guarese 
tee to save you mosey, 

JACOBS BROS* 
Diamond Importera 
IS Konge AsesS* 

Toronto.

is today, there would be no need to 
worry.’

silver:Ia
| EARLSCOURjf f

EARLSCOURT AWAITS
COMING OF PRINCE

on i Xavlnia 
street, Hotbotne avebue, Eglinton ave., 
west from Weston road to Jane street 
Kenwood avenue and on several streets 
in the Watford district. The petitions 
will be sent on-to the Toronto Hydro - 
Electric system.

Notice of the approval of the On
tario Hydro system for electric light 
extensions on Wellwood, Coleridge and 
Dennis avenues and on Talbot street 
was received.

I
no?ninUthi1,*rrf^d, ®Pis0de and an «vent 

off,clal program happened to
to thi ^»ye8tfr&y- Whi,st o” his way 

tb* 9*J1,eral Hospital and when his
Jrtnl.°nPP08 te 64 st George street 

aoout a dozen women stepped into the» 
roadway and compelled the car to pull 
up- ?V,ck 88 hghtning two of them
hÜüutif,,!7 p5ese,lted the prince with two 
beautifui bouquets, to which were at- 
tached some forty visiting cards. When 
the cars containing the police ”

I
Miss

Man is clogged with what Is too 
familiar to him.

The finishing touches ) 
made to the decoratioflp

•have now been 
for the visit 

of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales today, 
and all Earlscourt awaits the coming 
of the prince. A splendid arch inter
twined with evergreens and decorated 
with a liberal display of red, white 
and blue has been erected on the

Mrs. Gordon

|l The Great Non-A coholic 
Tonic Stimulait Roseland Complains.

A complaint was received from the 
saw the Roselands Ratepayers’fort-reviver

fortifies ang revives

Association

H.R.H.NEWMAN’S
FORT-REVIVER

II

WATCH FOR THE NUKOL AVIATOR!'is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their oleasure.

Prince of Wales’
Visit To Earlscourt

He Dittributeu a Song From the Shy
, Fair at 3

p.m. the Nukol Aeroplane 
goes up (.by special ar- 

l rangement with Mr. 
Webster) with Captain 

* ir.R.A.F. The Captain 
" ids of cop

ies of the latest Canadian 
song hit, ‘Nukol Sparks’

Be sure and jÉSÉbL 
get your# Eti
numbered ---‘SSSiS
Nukol Ticket.
It may win a prize 
today. See the Nukol 
Aeroplane and watch for the 
Song From the Sky.

[
iff

»I i

III k

I
of their L,î care

NOTICE-,

V It’s
G. W. V. A. MEMBERS TO PARADE OUT- 

SIDE BELMONT HALL—CIVIES OR SERVICE 
DRESS—AT 4.45 P.M. SHARP, WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 27TH.

free.
WatchThe Tonic 

with a 
Genuine 
Medical 
Guarantee I 
on every 
bottle.

rit eVLa ft
C for . •the

Nukol 
Aero. 
Plane 

Get a copy 
of thle 
music.
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tickets for ENCLOSURE FOR BEREAV
ED MOTHERS AND WAR WIDOWS WILL BE 
ISSUED AT ABOVE HALL BETWEEN 10 AND 
11 AM. AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS.

Set#

oro.ro o- ™ „„ west t .
Toron^ Rrancbee: 1« West Adelaide St. 659 Yonge, 345 / will win today? Be sure ^d prroent

73 v Bü°edv^W ^ve" 708 Owlngton. jour ticket early at the Nukol tent be- 
Offlces ln Hamilton, London, Brantford, Kitchener and tween Machinery Building and Art 

• Walkerrille. Gallery.

Agents t
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Sizes
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25c.

BOY
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Two; 
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made
out.
$1.0^
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finish
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TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON “ 18 8 8

SAVE MONEY—BUY
ftT NUT COKEito o

9SOLD BY

JACQUES, DAVY
MAIN 2717 - - - / iUF

F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY; L
IMPpRTERS COKE AND STEAM COALS. » 

Westmoreland, Thin Vein Pittsburgh, Smithing and Smokeless Coals 
MAIN 19L TORONTO. ,

6, CO.
CTÏON 1193.
IMITED
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Doz. 
Pair. Pair. 
40c $4.50.
5oc 5.So. 
6oc 7.00. 
65c , 7.50.

INDIAN CLUBS.

i

Made from selected hard- 
wood. Varnished natural color 
finish. Well finished.

\

pE OUT- 
SERVICE 
NESDAY,

3EREAV- 
/ILL BE 
10 AND

x *

'S.

1

5b—

* i

!

il

with what is too
t

DIAMONDS i >
CASH OK CBBUIÏ 
Be aure and aee OH 

•tock, a# we guaraw 
tee to save you rooaeJV 

JACOBS BBOE,
Diamond Importe^
IS Yongo Arvada

Toronto. • |

BOY SCOUT HAVERSACKS.

m! ! ^
v.....i*L~-X

?

khaki duck. 
Adjust- 

Strongly

Of strong 
Two compartments, 
able-shoulder strap, 
made and well sewn through-

Each,Size 12 x 15.out.
$1.00.

/T. EATON C9.M.TEO

BOY SCOUT MESS TINS.

4

II

Here is an almost indispen
sable outfit for the scout on 

. trips and hikes where you have 
to do your own cooking. This, 
outfit is just the thing you will 
need. The set1 comprises three 
pieces, as shown in the cut 
above. Set, 75c.

DUMB-BELLS.

SC

Made from selected hard
wood, varnished natural color 
finish. Shaped handles.

Doz. 
Pair. Pair. 

y lb. 40c $4.50.
1 lb. 50c 5.50.
1 y2 lbs. 60c 7.00.
2 lbs. 65c 7.50.

T

*

SCOUT KNIVES, EACH, 75c.

A Scout’s Knife • must be 
made strong to stand lots of 
hard usage. These have hard
wood handle with steel blade, 
marlin spike and. has loops on 
end to fasten to "belt. Each, 
75c.

Knife sheath, with belt loop. 
Each, 20c.

I*GOLDEN JUBILEE18691
“SHORTER HOURS" “BETTER SERVICE”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at 5 p.m.

Closed All Day Saturday
No Delivery Saturday.During July and August.

Strongly made of good quali
ty white cotton, and having 
elastic tops. Double stitched 
at seams. Sizes 30, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40. Price, 75c.

k

Every scout should have a 
These aredependable staff, 

suitable for all kinds of rough 
Made of good clearusage.

wood, straight grained, regula
tion size 5 ft. in length. Each, 
25c.

r.

Lf

Boy Scout Shirts, made of good quality khaki cotton 
Two pleated breast pockets, turn-down col

lar, shoulder straps and regulation scout buttons. Double 

Sizes 11 to 15.* Price, $1.35.

material.

stitched at seams.
Blue Pants, made of good quality cotton and wool 

fabric, belt loops, one hip pocket, double sewn at seams, 
fly front. Sizes 24 to 32. Price, $1.50.

Boy Scout Belts, made of 
leather * .adjustable regulation 
scout buckle. Clasp at each 
side for carrying knife, etc. 
Sizes 26 to 34. Price, 45c.

Purse to fasten to belt. Each,

LGS Metal WaterBoy Scout 
Bottles, t size 6*4 x 6j4 in- 
Oval shaped, with adjustable 
leather holder 
Price, 75c and

4

'QDMkAGO \
and strap.

O SINCE 
>N "18 8 8

$1.50.
25c.
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Leave the children In “Frolic 
Park” on the roof. An attendant 
will look after them while you are 
shopping.
Entrance From Toy Dept, Fifth Floor.

While in the store maketuse of 
Hie Information Bureau, Main 

• floor, Centre.

TODAY
“All Being Well”

4

X« \
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Scouts From Hill and Dale Will March Past the “Saluting Base” With Heads High. Chests Expanded and “Every Button” Spic and Span.

Many, No Doubt, Will Have (,Last Minute Needs’’ to Buy This Morning-‘-Perhaps Some 
One of the Thngs Listed Belou). and Taken From the Selection on the Fifth floor.

■à

-

UY 1

SCOUT STOCKINGS.

Scout Hose, knit- g 
ted from strong se
lected heavy cotton 
yams, close knit, re- 1 
inforced heels and 
toes, khaki roll tops. I 
Splendid hose for 1 
scout wear. Sizes 7,
7y2, s, 9. 9y2, ,
10, loy?- . > Price, ] 
$1.25 pair. >

WHISTLES AND LANYARDS.KE KHAKI-COLORED FELT HAT, EACH, $1.50.
SHOULDER KNOTS.SIGNAL FLAGS. /

#

& CO. Boy Scout Whistles. Regula
tion size. Price, 25c.

Cotton Cord Lanyards, 
khaki jcolor. Price, 10c.

Cub All-wool Green Jerseys, 
with turn-down -collar. Sizes 
24 to 32. Each, $2.50.

Cub Cotton Caps, green with 
yellow piped seams. Sizes 
6y2 to 7. Each, 85c.

I
3hipyCTION 1193.

i. Limited
ALS.
a Smokeless Coals

Shoulder Knots of cotton 
tape, khaki and black, red and 
white, red and black, green and 
white, and blue and white. 
Each, 15 c.

Scout Hat, heavy khaki-colored felt, stiff brim ; sweatband 
and chin-strap. A hat which will give good service. Sizes 6 
to 7l/4. Price, $1.50.

i / iii

Signal Flags, cotton, blue 
and white ; size -23 Yz x 21 
inches.icm uc

fc
Price, 35c. t

Y YOUR WANTS BY 
IUCK OR WAGON. 
QUOTATIONS. .->■

WATER BOTTLES.SCC^UT Boy Scout Shirts $1.35 
Boy Scout Pants $1.50BELTS.tone Brick Go. BOY SCOUT STAFFS, 

EACH, 25c.TORONTO. 
Beach 1506.

*

!

v

AXE AND SHEATH.

Boy Scout Axe, 
hardwood handle, 
steel head with 2- 

inch cut, securely fastened to 
handle. Length 12 in. Price, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Scout Axe Sheath, made of 
Size Sÿ x 4 in.leather.

Flap and dome fastener, two 
straps at back for fastening on 
belt. Price, 35c.

GYM. JERSEYS.

f
1

Sleeveless Cotton Jerseys, 
good quality, 
all athletes.
Sizes 32 to 40. 
splendid wear.

Popular with 
In wliite only. 

Will give 
Price, 75c.

-—Fifth Hew,

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

/

I mm|
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/

SCOUT HANDKERCHIEFS.

\

Cotton, khaki and black, red 
and white and red and black. 
Price, 35 c.

GYM. PANTS.
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EDNEtli7T

FAIRWEATHER STORE 
ARTBTK1RI0MPH

y V i ' ’ ï ' " •«. '

tI m '•?25Sfil ü MORE PICTURES 
OF THE PRINCE
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II Everything Good, Modern, 
Artistic in Appeal to ! ^ 

Well-Dressed,

ITALIAN STYLE

î

H icf Ex© : 
ells LiqJ

\

IIf World had 
*ty with ex 

who ha* i 
tag to the T 

be finds t
I constltutloi 

ex-governot 
jnerlcan eta 
lemocrattc ai

What is

Indurated Fibreware r
Renaissance Parlors Exhibit 

Merely Samples of Cre
ations in Store. A

The new Fairweather store oh Yonge 
street seems to give out a breath of 
the sunny south of Europe. Altho it 
is decorated in the main after the Ital
ian fashion, it is so artistically finish
ed off and furnished that the idea of

\ -,4r I CDDY’S Indurated Fibreware is wood without any of 
the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 

wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the lightness and the resiliency of wood.

*1THE
PHOTOGRAPHS ; j an<j affaire. 
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the nicety and quietness of the Par
isian modiste oarlors is at once created 
in .the mind of anyone entering the 
store. The new premises are not only 
replete for the comfort of the pros
pective purchaser, but are so section- 
ized that there is no difficulty in looat-t 
ing the exact department required. 
When this la reached by either the 
elevator or the etairwav it will be 
found that the methods of the ordin
ary store are entirely departed from. 
The purchaser will find an extremely 
artistic room, about which some sam
ples of the good sort are displayed on 
models or stands. There Js no great 
outward show of merchandise 
would spoil the effects the room haez 
on the temperament—but it is there 
all the same, and can be produced at 
a moment’s notice for inspection or 
fitting, in one of the numerous parlors, 
each fitted with a large three-panelled 
mirror, and quite private from the 
main room. If there were a few liv
ing models about the place, it would 
be an easy matter to imagine the store 
in Paris, instead of Toronto.

Renaissance Style. ,
The exterior of the new building Is 

designed in the Italian renaissance 
style. Indiana limestone being the ma
terial used. The cornice ie decorated 
in color, and so placed that it can be 
illuminated at niglit. The two win
dows facing the street are ’finished in 
ornamental cast bronze. The inter
ior of the windows are fitted with 
African mahogany, stained to a brown.- 
lih red, the tone of which is found 
in antique English period furniture.

draoed and dressed 
FairWeather man

ner-just sufficient to make an iro- 
pression. /* '?k

On entering the new store by the 
main entrance, which is of Hauteville 
marble, one ie almost apt to think 
that it is a private mansion. 
live1 ythhng is in such wood taste and 

refinement reigns guoreme. Altho thé 
gréhnd floor is used for the stocks of 
furs, men's coats and furnishings, 
ladles’ gloves, etc. one would never 
s ispect it from 
floor 

"with
tre. of almost all the floor, except for 
tables, chairs and lounges, is kept 
free for the comfort'«if customers. The 
commodious wardrobes, ft» which all 
the clothing Is kedt.' are ' just small 
rooms eft the tlobr.-: 'There afe also 
numerous fitting-on’ ¥6ome. ‘A large 
display gallery runs around the rear 
end of this floor, at the. went end of 
which the executive offices are situ
ated. ...........

i

Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc.

Tcp right: Chatting 
on pier at St. 
John, prior te 
entering Wlllys. 
Knight 
which 

-through

car in 
he rode 

streets 
of New Bruns
wick’s loyal cap!.

si
llare made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 

intact It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.
The moulds are then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours 
with intense beat. This produces a hard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable 
to liquids, and which effectively wards off.every outside taint
The next tune you buy a washtub, a milk pail, a household pail or butter tub, 
ask for Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. You will find it much easier to lift much 
easier to keep clean, and much more economical than the ordinary wooden or . 
metal container.
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Prince of Wales fûts Liking for Speed- 
His First Automobile Ride in Dominion

m mGOOD ROADS WORK 
IS BEING SPEEDED

HIDES CHEAPER; 
MAYDROPLOWER

j structure will be of concrete and the 
I superstructure of steel, 
gress is being made in cutting down 
the hills at the Rouge and when com
plete this big dip wiir be replaced by 
a five per cent, grade from hill to 

| hill. The cement work on the bridge 
at Pickering will be completed toeibre 
November.

Good pro-
I

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, according to The St. John Standard, takes a keen 
interest in automobiles, and on the occasion ofehis first motor ride in Canada-—the day he arrived 
at St. John—he showed his fondness for fast driving when a clear stretch of road was reached.

George Parlee, a Great War Veteran, and wearer of a Mons ribbon, was chauffeur, and he 
drove fifty miles an hour, to the evident enjoyment of the Royal visitor. The Prince enquired as 
to the car, and was informed that it was a Wiltys-Knight.

At the. conclusion of the drive, His Royal Highness shook hands with Mr. Parlee, compli
mented him on .the way he had handled the car during the day and presented the surprised but 
delighted ex-soldier with a set of gold cuff jinks, one of which was engraved with the Prince of 
Wales plumes, the other link bearing the letter “E.” ‘

...
• j - - - - - - - -

Culvert and Bridge building 
is General, But Labor 

is Scare.

The window* are 
in the well-knownf | Packers, However, Are Over

sold and Not Quoting 
Prices.

J
. WHITE STAR STEAMERS

RESUME OLD ROUTESt Alt.
■

-i’; “Grading and culvert building J-on 
the Kingston road is going forward 
ns rapidly as labor conditions will 
permit and the entire stretch between 
Toronto and Pickering will be ready 
for the permanent surface nex* year,” 
said Mr. W. A. McLean, deputy min
ister of public highways to The World 
yesterday. Shortage of labor, said the 
deputy minister, is retarding- the 
year’s program all thru the province, 
more particularly in the industrial 
area betwèen Toronto and London, 
but in spite of the handicap progress 
is being made all along between To
ronto and the Quebec boundary; be
tween Prescott and Ottawa; between 
Hamilton and Niagara and between 
Hamilton and London.

Mr. McLean continued: “We have 
been making the present season par
ticularly one of earth-work, culvert 
and bridge building as far as possible 
and for this purpose the system ls 
divided into sections of approximately 
60 miles each with resident engineers 
in each section.

Hides, so far as the city butchers’ 
and. the country supply are concerned, 
are- on the down grade. The packers 
arc not quoting prices juist now. The 
World is informed, owing to the faot 
that they are oversold. It is pos
sible that thé packers will not be of
fering; hides for a month yet, and until 
they do the trend of prices can only 
be guessed at. It is said, however, 
that the supply is accumulating in 
the big packing centres and that lower 
prices may be expected.

So far the weakening of the hide 
prices has not been reflected in leather 
q-iictationg. On this point Mr. Alfred 
Be-ardmore, of Beardmore Bros., ‘tan
ners and leather "dealers, said. :

"Leather did not advance in sym
pathy with hides in the recent upward 
movement for the reason that it was 
re cognized that hide quotations were 
abnormal and could not hold.

"When the leather made from the 
recently-purchased hides comes Into 
•the 'market, leather prices may even 
advance a little.”

Mr. S. R. iWickett of the tannèry 
firm of Wickett & Craig, said: “Butch- 
ert/ hides from city slaughter are sell
ing today at 35 cents a pound. This 
is a drop from , 50 cents in two or 
three weeks. Country hides are quot
ed now at 30 cents, which Is also a 

. Packers are not
marketing their hides Just at present. 
The outcry on lioth sides of the line 
against high prices has had effect on 
the market and tanners are awaiting 
developments with the result that 
there is little buying and stocks of 
hides are accumulating in Chicago and 
elaewhere. Meantime the demand for 
leather keeps up and the buying of 
hides cannot be long delayed and some 
people in the trade hold the view that 
as soon as buying begins prices will 
advance again.”

Mr. Wickett expresses the convic
tion that recent high prices were 
justified, and he thinks the market has 
seen its highest level.

The World asked several boot manu
facturers whether the embargo had 
made it any easier for them to get 
leather supplies, and without excep
tion they said that- no change was 
yet noticeable. One expressed the 
opinion that as much leather was be
ing exported under special license as 
before the embargo was announced.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN PARK

The S.S. Adriatic, which sailed frorn^ 
New York on Aug. 14, Inaugurating the 
Jew York - Cherbourg - Southampton 
service, is- reported due to arrive at 
Cherbourg at 10.3Q p.m. Aug. 22.

The White Star Line announce that 
their S.S. Cretic ryvill. re-enter the 
MedUèbannean service commencing 
with her sailing from New York on 
Sept. 20. This will be the steamer's 
full regular passenger sailing sinèe hep 
acquisition by the British government 
for the carriage of troops. She has 
just been reconditioned, and is entirely 
fitted ttiruout for both first, second 
and third class passengers.

Passenger bookings have been ex
tremely heavy this season, and up to 
the present time all White Star Line 
steamers have sailed with- capacity 
lists. The prevailing impression, how
ever, seems to be with intending pas
sengers as well as booking agents that 
all steamers from now on are entirely 
booked. This impression is incorrect, 
for at -the present time on all coming 
sailings there is still plenty pf accom
modation on hand, but when the sailing 
dates do arrive there is no doubt that 
they will all have capacity lists, and 
the company would just like to draw 
the attention of any intending passen
gers that it will be well for them to 
make the reservations early. The next 
sailing will be the S.S. Canada on 
Sept. 17 at 10 a.m., and there is still 
plenty of accommodation,for both eahUr-' 
and third class passengers^ 
steamer. '

'
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The beautiful hats dlsplavecy in a kind of 
large walled dregsef. farced with glass 
sliding panels, windowed In the style 
Of the Georges. The trying-on rooms- 
Are all separate, well-lighted, and so. 
mirrored that a hat tried on in one of 
these rooms oould not fail-to suit.

The workrooms on the fourth floor 
are light, airy ahd well, arranged. They 
have a splendid north light, so essen
tial to the proper blending of the 
furs which go to make up the distinc
tive creations of Fairweathars’. The 
mechanical equipment, of the build
ing is of the most un-to-date type. In 
short, everything in the new Fair- 
weathers’ store is. good, modern and 
artistic, and is a charm to any man or 
woman ambitious to be well dressed.

appearances, 
ts at cork tile and oak, covered 
rich Oriental rues, and the cen-

War Vétérans’ Association passed a 
resolution protesting against the peti
tions for the repeal of M. S. A. 
tencee.

i issued a notice tp the Salvation Army 
Band, that. members will meet under 
Bandmaster Martin at Dovercourt and 
queen streets at 1.80 njp. for the vet
erans’ parade at the inhibition. ., t

A Piano of Cosmopolitan Fame
As has ever been the case, the 

showjng at the peace year exhibition 
of Grand and Upright pianos, made 
by Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, Toronto, ls attracting 
unusual attention. These pianos have 
not only obtained wide fame locally, 
but because of their cosmopolitan 
reputation, obtained thru visjting 
artists, and others, they are sought 
out by many visitors from distant 
points.

pplhj
O.'lf sen-

jit
. SELLING ARMY STORES 

TO REDUCE HIGH PRICES
• ___________ ... 4,‘

Washington, Aug. 2>:—Retail stores 
for the sale o£ household commodities 
included in the surplus stocks of the 
war department will be established 
Sept. 25, it was announced today. The 
stores will be located in depot centres 
and other large cities, and they will 
accept and fill mall orders.

Continued purchases by the depart-• 
ment of certain necessities so that 
these stores may be continued indefi
nitely as a part of the government cam
paign against the high cost of firing is 
understood to be under consideration.

.- i|

11 
I m Like a Boudoir,

The second and third floors are 
given over to ladles’ wear and millin
ery. and are fitted un Witty every com
fort imaginable. These rooms have 
more the appearance of a ladles’ bou
doir than a department in a big store. 
The French room, on the second floor, 
which is devoted to millinery, is a 
room to dream about, apart from the

Effect of
Ex-Governor ’ 

the political indi 
- believes in the v 
• but thinks they 
[ of real proportt

M About 1200 men are 
now >mploycd, principally by day 
labor as. we have been unable to get 
satisfactory tenders on contract work. 
In addition to this we have sought 
to put the entire road in as passable 
condition as possible -by the applica
tion of gravel, storfe and other cheap 
surfacing material, with the result 
that the entire stretch from Toronto 
to Brockville is in better 
now than it has ever been before. On 
many stretches, speeding is becoming 
one of the difficulties we have to face.

All Preparatory Work 
"Some question has been raised as 

to the progress made by the depart
ment by reason of the fact that so 
little permanent surfacing Hïkvbeen 
done this yean. We don’t build ïüads 
by laying the surface and then put
ting in the foundation and culverts. 
We have been do-ing preparatory 
work and a large amount hàs been 
accomplished, 
tory to follow this method than to 
try and make a complete job as we 
go along. Next year we hope to have 
the road as far as Pickering ready 
for the permanent surface.” 

Regarding the nature of the

KINGSTON G.W.V.A. PROTESTS.

SpecieL to The Toronto World. 
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 26.—The Great

8. A. BAND ARRANGEMENTS

is Salvation. Armv headquarters hasI

T

substantial decline. OVER THE TOP!condition
>4

on this

“CHECKERS” GREAT 
RACING PICTURE

■ r 2.
The success of OAKOAL ig now assured.
The result of the past four months,' campa^n in our stock sales has made the 

new plant a certainty.Li
l A\■ \

r« When we opened this campaign we had 14 shareholders, at the moment of ' 
going to press we have 3C9.it is more satisfac- un-Massey Hall Thronged to See 

Wçnderful Photoplay 
Full of Thrills.#

li B*nk managers, wholesale men, manufacturers, scientific men, doctors, university professors, ministers, a peer of 
Scotland, majors, captains, lieutenants, railway men, heads of detective agencies, directors of other companies, mer
chants, farmers, mechanics, housewives, and last but not least, many returned heroes who were advised to investigate 
thoroughly, as many did—so to be perfectly satisfied that OAKOAL and its possibilities were all we claimed for it—are 
among these shareholders.

i per
manent surface the deputy minister 
said: “There are stretches where a 
good gravel surface wifi

Judging from the very evident enthu
siasm which prevailed at the two per
formances of the William Fox produc
tion, “Checkers,” which Is being shown 
at Massey Hall all this week, the great 
racing picture is due to play to capa
city houses for the remainder of the 
engagement.

It is quite apparent that the public 
to melodrama, for

serve every 
purpose and other places where à 
macadam will be used and still others 
where a cement concrete pavement' 
will be necessary. It is not the in
tention ol the department to put 
down a concrete surface all the wav 
along. J

Two -bridges, the one at Rouge river 
and the other at Pickering village 
will be built withoutjrielav. The Rouge 
bridge, which will be ready for traf 
flo next June, will he 652 feet long 
and will cost about $90,000. The sub-

>

The new OAKOAL is a fuel that is without a competitor, excepting anthracite. Anthracite supply is limited, and 
will become more limited as our population increases.

OAKOAL has been investigated by high Government officials. The result of those investigate 
our display windows and in our literature.

The new OAKOAL iszthe most efficient fuel ever offered the public. Clmkerless and sootless it is a perfectly ' 
clean and sanitary product. v •

In a few months OAKOAL will be turned out of

t a
i; ns are on view int September is one of the most de

lightful months of the year in ' the 
“Highlands of Ontario” and Algon
quin Pask offers attractions that are 
not found in other districts. Situated 
at an altitude of 2000 feet above the 
level of the sea, it assures the visitor 
of a pure bracing air that rejuvenates 

A few days here is 
better than ounces of tonics and 
doctor bills, 
easy of access via the Grand Trunk, 
200 miles north of Toronto, and 170 
miles west of Ottawa. “The High
land Inn,” a charming hotel, affords 
most comfortable accommodation at 
reasonable rates. The Inn Is heated 
by steam. Grate fires for cool even
ings add cheer to the indoor plea
sure. The cuisine is all that can A>e 
desired. Good fishing in the many 
lakes in close proximity to the hotel. 
A fine clay tennis court offers a 
means of physical exercise. “The 
Highland Inn” is operated by She 
Grand Trunk Railway. Make your 
reservations early. Illustrated de
scriptive literature telling you all 
about it from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write Mr. N. T. Clarke, manager, ’ 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont.

P $ri ■j 4,taste Is t recurring 
the thrilling scenes which abound in 
the presentation were loudly applauded 
at both of yesterday's performances. In 
"Checkers” William Fox. the producer, 
has struck a very happy medium, in
troducing a pretty love story, a thrilling 
horse race and 
events which lead up to a genuinely 
surprising and happy climax. .It may 

; be because of the fact that "Checkers” 
as a play and as a book was well and 

! favorably known here that accounted’ 
, for the enthusiastic reception which it 
-has received, but it is certainly a fact 
that the big scenes, merely suggested 

| m the play and only outlined in the 
: book, are made vividly realistic in the 
1 picture.

The orchestra under the leadership 
i, Ju,c,s Brazil, the well-known direc
tor and composer, has been provided 
v.ith a special score for the production, 
and the s?emc effects surroundinir th#» 
picture add to the effectiveness of this presentation. It is a thrilling! sensa- 
tionai melodrama, and it is deserving 
ofthe exceptionally large business 
which it undoubtedly will achieve

I

& \*

I

Plants will also be erected in other cities in Ontario and in Quebec, this company having just purchased the rights 
for that province—hence shareholders will receive immense dividends when the capacity of Ontario and Owbec cities 
are utilized. ^

ourII body and mind.many sensational

iifp
WATCH :

saves
The territbry is also

■ II■ i fov

i
!

* Such a stock will be worth many times the present par value. Not more than $1,000 worth of stock can be pur
chased by any person in this company—thus no combination of interests will freeze the shareholders out unless the 
shareholder yields to pressure and tempting prices for his stock.

trade ma /

We advise all shareholders to Hold OAKOAL stock against all offers, because of the 
cient coal substitute and because of the extraordinary possibilities before it.

The wise investor buys while the buying is good. ■ --------------------------
OAKOAL buying is beet right now. Call for prooT, or write 
at once.

: great demand for an effi-

BEAUTY>%
A timepiece is judged 

by its case. If you wsnt 
the utmost in beauty, reli

ability and honest workman
ship, look for the "Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in tie > 
watch you select. '

Made in Canada by
JHE hmerichm watch
CSSE CO. OF TORONTO.

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

,|^ Cases in British Empire.

1
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JA Player Piano in Your Home
Absolute truth ONTARIO OAKOAL COof_ . , reproduction

comes to you when you sit before a 
player piano made by Ye Olde Firm- 
of Heintgman & Co., Limited,
197 Yonge street, Toronto. It is

mechanical playing 
You feel the life, th* vitality, the 
spirit of the artist, as your

s
i ' tPILES D* net seller • Janother day193-

not LIMITED

36-38 King Street W., - TORONTO
with Itching, 
Bleeding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
girai «aeration

_. . required. Dr.
Chase » Ointment will relieve you at once and 
aa certainly cure you. 60c a box ; ail dealers, 
ar Edmanson. Bates A Co., Limited. Toronto.

a case of mere

1 i, . hand
touches the keys. Without technical 
knowledge of music anyone can play 
a Heintzman & Co. player piano. wC 'itiTnyilh / w

! X

!..

ONTARIO OAKOAL CO., Limited
36-38 Kiag Street W., Toronto, Ontario

Send me full particulars of Oakoal. 

Name

Address.

Province
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WAR’S SPIRIT IK 
PAINTERS' COLORS

ADMIRAL HALSEY’S 
FIGHTING RECORD

GOVERNOR LEEDY 
/ ON PROHIBITION

Prince’s Aide Was jellicoe’s 
Right Hand Man at 

Jutland.

Land and Ocean Contribute 
Grim Tragedies of Carn

age Past, j

“THE FLAG”

Ex-Chief Executive of Kansas 
• - Tells Liquor History ‘ 

of State.

/
Quickly Relieved by “Fruit- 

a-tives.” /
So channlng is the prince’s person-fl,, world had an interesting talk 

yesterday witt/! «-Governor Leedy of 
Xsnsae. who has been for some years 
ranohing in thé Peace River country, 

he finds the climate suitable

Rochon, P.Q. 
many years with

altty tlhat everyone is captivated, and 
few take much note of the capable- 
looking men who are always with him, 
who form his entourage. To most peo
ple they are “only officers with him.” 
Vet most of these men bear names 
very well known- in Britain, and tt 
either were to come to the city indi
vidually he would be regarded as 
quite a distinguished visitor.

Rear-Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey, 
R.N,, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.M.G., AJ3.C.,
third ^ea lord, Legion of Honor, Is the 
tall, strong-looking naval officer who 
is ever at tihe prince’s elbow. He is 
the prince’s secretary and chief of 
staff, and has been in the navy since 
ho was thirteen.

Bom in 1872, Admiral Baleey joined 
H.M.8. Britannia in 1886. In 1893 he 
was lieutenant from the royal yacht 
and served at the relief of Ladysmith, 
for which foe was promoted to the 
rank of commander. In 1913 ihe com
manded H.M.3. New Zealand during 
the empire cruise of that «hip, and 
in 1914 commanded the New Zealand 
in action at Heligoland Bight, when 
■the German cruisers Mainz, Ariadne 
and Koln were destroyed, together 
with several German destroyers. He 
also commanded the New Zealand at 
Dogger Bank in 1915.

Captain of the Fleet.
At the battle of Jutland Admiral 

■Halsey served as captain of the fleet, 
and Admiral Sir John Jelllcoe, in his 
despatches, «ays : "My special thanks 
are due .to (then) Cohunodore Halsey, 
captain of the fteefc’Twho also assists 
me In the working of the fleet at sea, 
and to whose good organization I» 
largely due tilie rapidity with which 
the fleet was fuelled and replenished 
with ammunition on return to its 
bases. He wan of much assistance to 
me during the action-”

Admiral Halsey was decorated offl- 
of tihe Legion of Honor by the 

September.

“I suffered for 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 

A neighbor advised me to try ’FVult-
Byam Shaw’s Allegory Leaves 

Lasting Impression on 
Every Beholder.

where
to bis constitution. a-tlvee.’ I did so and to the surprise

The «-governor is a fine type of | 0[ my doctor, t began to improve, and 
tfce American- statesman, dispasslon- j b i advised me to go on with ’Fruit-a- 
ate, democratic and experienced with 

He went to Kansas

THE
iOTOGRAPHS Four different catalogs are re

quired to describe the art and war 
memorial's in the great Exhibition, and 
in these four .collections, 
relics, the war paintings, the Cana
dian art exhibit and the photographic 
collection, there is sufficient material 
to occupy the visitor for several days. 
For those, whose time is more limited 
a few notés may not tie out of place. 
In the regular art gallery of the Ex
hibition is to be found the “war mem
orials exhibition,’’ consisting of pic
tures by Canadian artists sent to the 
front and others in the ranks, and by 
other artists of non-Canadian birth. 
The eminent London critic, Mr. Kon- 
ody. is in charge of the collection, and 
is most courteous in affording inform
ation. Of the pictures and portraits 
there wild be many differing views, if 
the standards of art be taken into 
consideration, but it will be wiser for 
the casual visitor to ignore questions 
of this kind and judge the pictures 
with certain exceptions, on a basis of 
information. They are intended as a 
record. In this resipect .by far the 
largest number of pictures are from 
the brush of Lieut. A. . Y. Jackson, 
A.RIC.A., and, on -the whole, .they 
a very satisfactory series. Lieut. Cyril 

■H. Barraud, Lieut. Alfred Bastion, 
Capt. Maurice Gulden, R.CA.; Capt. R. 
G. Matthews, Lieut. H. J. Mowat, A. J. 
Munnings, Private A. Nantel, Lieut. 
Paul Nash, C. R. W. Nevinson, Leon
ard Richmond, R.B.A.; Lieut G-yrtih 
Russell, are the other more frequent 
contributors. There are a great many 
portraits, both of living and dead. 
Several of the Canadian V.C.’e are de
picted. The most notable omission, 
which can scarcely be excused in To- 

pfCKPOCKETS ACTIVE. ronto, is that of Major-General Mercer.
' --------- ' "The Flag."
Pickpockets were active thruout the Of the pictures that excite universal 

city yesterday.' Numerous complaints comment, Byam Shaw's great work, 
were reported both at headquarters “The Flag,” probably leaves the most 
and at the Exhibition during .the day. lasting impression, it is intelligible to 
One man was relieved of $50, while every class of observer. The dëgd sol- 
in the crowd that rushed to one of tihe dier lying in the relentless clutch of 
buildings at Exhibition Park when the grim monster of war Is the centre 
the rain came down In the afternoon. °* interest of a representative group 

A visitor reported that while in of every class of humanity, the young,à*ïS2 3n?c“«SÏ SS„S!A2r «SÜFS& “à Xsxsr srss.
sums of money being stolen were re- The Expression varies1 on"'every face.

„ ,,, Wonder, awe, reverence, fear, pity.The police are doubling up thedr ilorrori consternation, despair, faith,
efforts to locate the light-fingered perplexity, resignation, love, peace,
artists,1 and It is likely that several the world In little appears here, in such
persons of a suspicious nature win »e glorious art as raises no problems of 
held as vagrants until the fair is nolpr or medium or style. The master
over. hand that produced'ft was stilled in

death within a, .few weeks of complet
ing this work, .

Another splèndld piece of work is 
“The Night Patrol—Canadian M 
Launch Boats Entering Dover[' by 
Lieut. Julius Olssou, R.N.V.R., A.R.A 
The oily tides of the channel glisten 
under the searchlights, and the sheets 
of foam mark the path where the swift 
boats have passed. The heaving mys
tery of the oceah has never been

tires.’
n/n and affairs, 
i-i May 1881. when the first prohibi
tion law had just been put upon the 
nstute book. There had been for a 
Iona while before the passing of the 
law a prohibition sentiment in the 
state among the farming community. 
There had also grown up the senti
ment that demanded passage of what 

the “granger laws’’

“I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from indigestion, 
cimattpatlon or headaches—try ’Fruit- 
a*vee' and you will get well.”

CORINE GAUDREAU.

itre: His Royal 
I I U h n e e • seta 
set en Canadian

m
the war

oil.
R left: As he In. 
peets a Guard of 
lonor.
a right: Chatting 
n pier at St. 
ohn, prior to 
rvterlng Willy*. 
1 night car in 
rhlch 
h rough
t New Bruns
wick's loyal capl-

.

f58 - 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent 'postpaid by 
Fi'utt-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

S vtre known as
I against the privileges of the railway 

: ard financial corporations. The lead- 
■ enTof the Republican party put pro-

i hibltion onrto corpora- different issuer-slowly. He realizes
■ the PeoP'0 ./ , th .,.,2. Qf that ln the Impending election the

Hons. They did it a the rtqu~ti of entjre appeal t0 them win be on pro-
| tie corporation • w a h.bitlon and they will be used as the

lax enforcement ' P a Finally Kam^gjernjers were used by the Re
scandal thru the entire state i many publ^^party- But they will get
a grand •*uj? PJL. of that- «rrand. their bearings by and- by and will 

"I was f liedy “I J^ge politicians not by their picfes-
lur3, -Une».Xtrvine to testify^ who slons of moral sentiment alone.

r. wtt syrwyss $ si
gradually a ^ntimen^has grownup wVnV^a 'man paying

In Kansas f<or red respect and he prays very loud, if he owes me
ysssry-jr«Mss «»• ■--«« « «■. «.•■

bnd ln part by evidence of the in
i' lease of prosperity In those parts of 
the state where there is honest en
forcement. Gradually, too, the legisla
ture has made the law Itself more en
titled to public respect.
; “Resipect for prohibition legislation 
In every community will be a matter 
of growth,” said the ex-governor.
“When a man steals a sheep he ac
knowledges to his own conscience at 
least that he has committed a'crime.
•When he infringes the prohibition law 
he does not. He rather regards the 

• law as an Infringement of his per
sonal, natural liberty. Therefore, a 
law that affects all/classes equally or 
as nearly so as is possible, is what is 
wanted : and there must he impartial 
administration^ the law. Even Lien 
respect for itiean oi)ly be expected to 
be implanted in the growing genera
tion The older generation will, iden- 

I tify it with politicaV motives and pur- 
' and will break it without any

he rode 
street*

a I.
'«jttom: The Wil- 

ys-Kr.lght. .y
59?
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mi SERIOUS ACCIDENT
narrrowly AVERTED

are

mm ■ * Suffering from bruises and a cut on 
his forehead, Fred Tushlngham, 3047 
West Dundas street, was removed in 
a motor car to his homç last night. 
Tushlngham was struck down while 
crossing the street by an automobile 
driven by Robert Godfrey, 235 Pacific 
avenue.

What might have been a serious ac
cident. was luckily avoided at 10 o’clock 
last night, at the corner of Yonge and 
Louisa strpets, when two motor cars 
crashed together. Traffic was heavy 
on Yonge street, and a motorist, eager 
to pass several northbound automo
biles. swerved over to the west side 
of the street and ran headlong into 
a isouthbound motor car. Several 
women in the car were frightened 
when a southbond street car stopped 
within a few inches of the wrecked 
car in which they were sitting.

m
v.<yedmmm ;

cer
president of France in 
1916, appointed fourth sea lord in 1916 
and third sea lord in 1917.minion

trd, takes a keen ^ 
ic day he arrived ’■ 
was reached. , | 

:hauffeur, and lie fi 
rince enquired as -j

Parlee, compli- 
ie surprised but " 
th the Prince ôf 1 puses

twinge of conscience.
The ex-governor went on to say ttia.t 

the experience of Alberta with the lax* 
has been somewhat similar to tihat 
o‘ Kansas. There had long been com
plaints and talk of scandal over the 
oid/ liquor license law. The govern
ment passed its temperance act and 
put it up to the country to say that 
it should be enforced. The people 
approved it. and no doubt the agricul- 
tural potpailafrion gave the majority in 
favor of enforcement. There is a 
^<?od deal of dissatisfaction as to the 

of enforcement, but the law

v

MORE “DOPE” ARRESTS1
\ssoclation passed A 
ting against the petW ; 
>«al of M. S. A.

clutch.Two alleged “dope” fiends were ar
rested last night in Richmond street 
by Flainclothesmen Sullivan and 
Knight. , They gave their names as 
Joe Pettitt, Humbert street, and 
George Brown. Montrose avenue. Sev
eral needles and packages containing 
cocaine and morphine mixtures were 
found on the prisoners, who wl i face 
charges of having drugs in thel- pos-

sen.

Jl-

VTY STORES -*■
CE HIGH PRICER
ug. 2^!'■—Retail StbrSHBe ^fif stay and will be improved as time I session,
oueehold commodities I es on till lt hecomes entitled to pub- | 
surplus stocks of the 1 lic vesDecL 

will be established 1 llC P 
nnounced today. The ffi 
ated in depot centre?. :. 
cities, and they will"' 
ill orders.
hases by the depart#?*» 
necessities so that ;i 
be continued indeSjpH 
the government cam^t 
high cost of Jiving 

under consideration.^

M’FADDEN SEEKS BROTHER

St. Michael’s 
Hospital are anxious to locate the 
brother of William McFadden who is 
in the -hospital ln a dying condition. 
McFadden told the nurses that his 
brother was living last month on 
West King street, but they have been 
unable to locate him.

The authorities of otoi-
CHILD BREAKS ARM

Effect of Women's Vote.
F.x-Governor Leedy is interested in 

the political indications in Ontario. He I n Turner avenue, was admitted to the 
believes in the women having the vote. Hospital for SicK-Children last night 
hui thinks they will come by a sense suffering from a broken arm, sustain
ed real proportion of the importance [ed in a fall. '

John Hannock, aged four years, of

t—

Keep Your Holiday Health j

P! I

•THE family is back from the country-^
* looking fine, feeling fine.

Remember how they enjoyed the delicious, 
refreshing country milk—how it put the 
glow of health in their cheeks, a sparkle in 
their eyes?
That same good health can he yours through
out the year by usinNg plenty- of Farmers* 
Dairy Milk.

) X \.
The children will be more fit for school— 
little minds more receptive—you yourself 
will be keener for the day’s work for the use 
of this wholesome, satisfying food.

Farmers’ Dairy Milk comes direct from the 
country, from prosperous farms, regularly 
inspected cows—bottled in the wonder dairy 
of America.
Have our salesman call to-morrow, i Order 

than usual—you can’t make a pint do 
the duty of-a quart. ’
A ’phone call, Hillcrest 4400, will bring 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk to you in the morning.

;
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LADIES
STOP! LOOK!! READ!!! 
Coal and Gas Combined in One Range

“GOOD CHEER”
Pennant Jr. Combination

The pioneer in Canada of the now popular\

COAL AND GAS

TWO-FUEL RANGEit

/The Peainant’s excellence is not attained 
through any complicated construction; it is 
simple and effective, and anyone can operate it 
with either gas or coal, or both at the one time.

Onè oven for both coal and gas.

IHP
I

V

\l

The Pennant is Guaranteed

COME IN AND SEE A DEMONSTRATION
A Souvenir For Every Visitor to Our Store.

I1irlili!
rMii

i!

Complete nome furnishers
36-38 QUEEN STREET EAST

TORONTO Open Evenings.Phone Main 1993.
Mr. Wiltsie, representing the James Stewart Manufacturing Co., Limited, of Woodbtock, man
ufacturers of “Good Cheer” Stoves, will be glad to meet any of the trade a* above address 
during the bhibition.

====== T

rc0r* ^ndlyB.XCofeYpre..-’ 
BirUl^oC^pres''1

aif’event
diana. Here it was the Germans firs 
loosed their diabolical saa attack, 
which they had in contemplation 
five years, a* the captured helmet in 
the relics demonstrates. **ere it was 
that Lieut.-Col. (Dr.) G. ^- Nasmith 
diagnosed the iiolsonous fumes ana 
suggested the antidote. Here it was, a.> 
General French has said, the Cana
dians saved" the situation, ^
Jack’s pifcture is a worthy mémorial ot 
April 22, 1915. In this connectioi. 
Gunner Roberts’ picture on the ap
posite wall may be mentioned, 
elves an impression also ot the 
first gas attack, but it is diffi
cult to characterize it. As a gro 
tesaue horror it will have its effect 
on mîny, but as art. unless it belongs 
on ma J, school, it cannot be

Don’t Look« SOCIETY X < MlConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Tt* quality of deepening greynee» to the 
former color In a few day», thuo «cur
ing a preset ved appearance, ha» enabled 
ihouaande to retain their position, 

Lockyer’a givee health to the Hair and 
restore» the natural color. It cleaned 
the scalp, and makee the meet perfect 
Hair Dreeelng.

This world-famed 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper * Co., Ltd., 11 Bedford Labor, 
atorleo, London, 8.E., and can be obtain- 
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO„ Toronto-Montreal."

Every approach to Government House 
and all the stretch overlooking the 
grounds was crowded yesterday afternoon 
with people watching several thousand 
Torontonians in their best clothes wend
ing their way up the imposing driveway 
to have the privilege of meeting H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales at close quarters.
And privilege is no empty word in the 
case of this royal young man who pos
sesses the irresistable attractions of long 
upturned eyelashes and a short upturned 
nose added to that engaging smile of 
which so much has been written. As 
many people remarked, “Even if that 
boy were only a Canadian, all the girls 
would be crazy about him.” The grounds 
of Government House were really lovely 
after the slight rain and the royal 
standard floated bravely over the Italian 
garden, and the prince’s own band played 
bravely below as the guests streamed up 
to the pprtico whert they - shook hands 
first with His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrle. and then 
with His Royal Highness, before passing 
on thru the grounds where a large mar
quee was erected for refreshments which 
were also served ln the ball room. Lady 
Hendrle looked handsome in amethys' 
georgette crepe over white satin with 
panels jof silk embroidered net and chalk 
beads, y the bodice caught with flowers 
made^of beads in pasted shades, diamond 
Sfnaments and a very becoming hat of 
petunia straw with crown of flowers to 
match; Miss Enid Hendrle was in a 
graceful frock of white clinging crepe 
with fine silk braid, a wide brimmed hat 
to match, a string of pearls and sables.

A very few of the guests included Col.
Owen, O.B.E., a guest in the house ; the 
Hon. the Premier and Lady Hearst, His 
Worship the Mayor and 
General and Mrs. Mitchell,
Lady Beck. Mr. and Mrs. IL-B. Hanna.
All the cabinet ministers and their wives.
General Gunn, Miss Gunn, General and 
Mrs. Bickford, Sir John Eaton, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Russell, Miss Russell, General 
and Mrs. Logie, Col. and Mrs. Nasmith, 
the Sergeant-at-Arms and Mrs. Glack- 
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Galt (Winnipeg),
Mr. and Mrs. Haldane (London), Hon.
Sir Glenhoime and Lady FalconbridgA, 
the President of the University. Mrs.
Edson Burns, Mons. Ribbon. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cowan (Oshawa), Major Cowan,
O.B.E.. Mrs. Nat. Ayre (Philadelphia),
Miss C. E. Fell (Nlagara-on-the-l-ake).
Miss Devaney (St. Catharines), Major and 
Mrs, William Eaton. Mr*. E. D. Smith 
(London, Ont,), Mr. Adam Brown (Ham
ilton), General Sir John and Lady and 
Miss Gib ion (Hamilton), Major Geary,
Mrs. Geary, Mrs. McGIverln (Montreal)
Col. and Mrs. Oilman, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Phillips (Kingston). Mr. and Mrs.
George Gooderham, Misses Rand (Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake). Mr. Byron Hostetler 
(Niagara-on-the-Lake), Mr. and Mrs 
Devine (Ottawa), Mr. and Mrs Patter- 

Farmer (Windsor), Miss Nora Mor
ton (Windsor).

Lady Pell 
a tea on fit 
Lady Currie.

Mrs. Clyde Caldwell and* her two 
are in town from Ottawa visiting Mr.
Henry Wlnnett.

The Hon. Sir Henry Drayton was in 
town on Monday and was one of the In
terested spectators at the city hall re
ception held by H. R. H. the Prince ot 
Wales.

Mr. Hastings Carter, Oakville, is stay
ing at the Queen’s.

Lady Currie Is lunching with the wom
en’s committee at the C. N. E. on Sat
urday.

Miss Scholfleld has arrived In Ottawa 
from England and Joined the staff of 
Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire. Miss Scholfleld has done 
some splendid work during the war with 
the W. R. N. S. as a wireless operator 
and expects to remain In Canada for 
some time. At present Mies Scholfleld is 
at Blue Sea Lake with the Lady Anne 
Cavendish.

Mr. and Mrs. Paterson Farmer were In 
town for the royal garden party at Gov
ernment House yesterday, bringing with 
them Miss Morton, from Windsor. Ont.
Mr. Farmer returned to Windsor last 
night. Mrs. Farmer Is remaining with
Mr. Peter Macdonald and Mi» Macdonald ^Sh -the rfkin and every heir ha* vaa-
°Mrs Jesse Church was at the Queen’s w

yesterday, en route from St. John to c*us« Injury, bu* care kh't'.Vd be 
Calgary, where she wlll^ In future resile. * to get real delatoruP'

It

Hair Restorer Is

to sortie Chinese
classified.^ <tudy of the silence and 

mystery of the trenches by night Is 
to be found in Captain Maurice Cul
len’s “Dawn in the Ouse Trench. The 
scene is near Bailleul (Artois), well 
known to most Canadians, at the 
front. This picture is of July, 1918, 
when the 87th battaltan, the-Canadian 
Grenadier Guards, held the trench.

Charles Sims, R.A.. is represented 
by "Sacrifice,” an allegorical work 
which is identified with Canada by 
the arms of the provinces emblazoned., 
above the cross. There is fine feel
ing ànd a pure sentiment in the sug
gestions of this picture.

A practical reading of the same idea 
Is “Canada's Answer" by Lt.-Com- 
mander Norman Wilkinson, R.N.V.R., 
which shows the vast fleet which 
carried the first Canadian contin
gent, so marvelously organized by 
General Sam Hughes. The grouping 
of the ships and the massing of color 
in this picture is most skilfully done 
and conveys an impression of im
pending and onrushlng power which 
is irresistible.

The First Lending 
The sequel to this is supplied by 

Edgar Bundy, A. R. A., in the "Land
ing of the 1st Canadian division at 
St. Nazalre, February, 1915." This is 
also a fine piece of pictorial art as 
well as a faithful record of the oc
casion. There are many personal 
portraits in the group in the fore
ground of this picture.

“The Taking of Vtmy Ridge. Easter 
Sunday, 1912,” by Major Richard ajck, 
A R. A., is another of the great hts- 

in Which the Can- 
played the foremost part.

memorial, 
recognizing all 

which the event

sot.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ■

Notices of future event», not Intended 
to raise money, Sc per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
le per word, minimum $1.00; it hald to 
raise money tor any other than these 
purpose*, to per word, minimum $1.50.

GIRL GUIDES—Meet at Hospital tor In
curables^ 130 Dunn avenue, at 1 o’clock 
sharp today (Wednesday) to prepare 
for review at Exhibition ground* before 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

Mies Church, 
Sir Adam and Her son; Mr. Will Church, Medicine Hat, 

was also in town.
Miss Hypla H, Cassidy is returning to 

Toronto shortly. Miss Marion Cassidy 
will continue to live in New York. Tney 
are both staying with the Barones» 
Leonle de Souiny.

On Saturday afternopn, Aug. 23, Mr*. 
Jeffery*, who realcfes~'$rtth her daughter 
at 507 Euclid avenue, received her 
friends on the occasion of her eightieth 
birthday. Mrs. Jeffery»’ three daughters, 
Mrs. Lyman Teeple, Mrs. Austin Havl- 
land and Mrs. Edmund N. Adams, served 
tea ln the dining-room, which was pret
tily decorated with flowers. Mrs. Jef
fery» was the recipient of many beauti
ful gifts, and a large number of her 
friends and relations availed themselves 
of this opportunity to pay their respects 
to the "dear little old lady” who le so 
beloved by all who know her.toric events 

adians IMr. and Mrs. W. H. Parker and their 
daughter, Miss Georgina Parker, Mont- « 
real, are staying at the King Edward.

Dr. Albert Ham, conductor of the Na
tional Chorus, returned from England 
last night.

worthyIsIt a
tho perhaps not 
the expectations 
might arouse.

A very Impressive and nobly exe- 
of work is “The Cloth Hall, 

J. Kerr-Lawson,

son

att has Issued invitations to 
aturday afternoon In honor pfcuted piece 

Ypres,’’ by Major 
where "the footprint of the Hun" is 
marked in all its ruthless iconoclasm.

One hesitates in these days of revo
lution In art to say anything about 
ma.: y of the pictures that have come 
from the hands Influenced by the new 
impulses and conceptions of drawing 
and color. The old idea used to be to 
give a faithful representation, and art 
was fo.merly regarded as being as 
logical as science or philosophy. The 

art discards logic. /For example, 
in the pictures of a munition factory 
the mach’nery and shells look in the 
picture exactly as they do in reality. 
The men and wo n-n, however, look 
like nothing in heaven ab»ee or the 
carih beneath, or in the waters under 
the earth ss far. jts previous records 
go. Une hesitates .to think that Cana
dians looked jike these creatures, even 
under the ■debilitating influence of the 
English climate.

We feel quite" eure, however, that 
•he visiter who takes the catalog and 
studies these .447 pictures will have 
learned a great deal more about our 
Canadian” boys at the front, the con
ditions under which they fought and 
lived, than in any other way. "

MILITARY TAKE OVER
GRAND STAND TODAY

sons

The grand stand is to be turned over 
entirely to the military this afternoon, 
on the occasion of the review. 
tlcketS'Will be sold

No

new
How to Rid the Skin

Of Objectionable Hairs

v (Alda to Beauty)
A slmpilfled medhtfil 4s here given 

for the quick removal of Jtairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely is more than «M 
treatment required : Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered de hi tone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and
after two or three minutes rob off.

)
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IMPERIAL Johnson, A Jakeman, S R Lech, F Lett; 
bert, H Perry, B Pearson. W J Park. J 
Patterson, J Porter, W H Quinton, R. 
Robinson, J Rowley, H Staines, C Bay essn iu,wa s $5». » , I Î163&5. vk ÎSjWr,:
u E Ware, J teller, D M Way, H Wei-, 

Imperial troops from S.S. Carmanla and 1er, A Q Witt.
toy and^now^en^rôme to Toronto by
•l*”lU!r*“.AU T.X.- ,

J Britt, J Blair. J Blakeley, E Cant, J 
G Card, C. Coffey, H Collins, V N Col- 
me.| A D Craig, T B Elrick, C A 
Fierro, W D Fitzgerald, Mount Dennis;
W G Allan. A GUdawl. W J Harris, R 
M Havercroft, W T Howell T Hughes,
P Kuvar.t, G T Matchett.J Miller, W 
Moncur, W D McCullum. D McKee. W 
J Neilson, C Paskowltb, E D Phillops,
A Pico, G S Quick, F O Roe, R Sew- 
right. A 'C Smerdon, A H Smith, A 
Smith. J W Stonehouse, O Struth. A J 
Warmington, C W Walters. H Weinston 
J Wilcox, M G Wilson, F Nichols, 4 
Arnott. Lt.-Capt W A Cardwell, Lieut 
L W Deiph, Capt E Evans, Lieut W H 
French, Lieut H R Furse, Lieut B F 
Galbraith, Capt G F Grove, Capt J S 
Hattie, Lieut C D Hamilton, IJeufc G E 
Jackson, Lieut J R Judson, Lieut J D 
Kelley, Lieut C C Kltner. Lieut W Mar
tin, Lieut H G McLellan, Lieut A Mc
Queen, Lieut C Nolmar, Lieut A M 
Petry, Capt W Rickard, Lieut J H 
Thompson, Lieut R Tweddel, Lieut F F 
Bain, Lieut W A Campbell, Lieut C 0 
Chapman, Lieut J H Hall, Lieut J G Mc
Gregor, Lieut W G Morris, Lieut Row- 
den, Lieut H Tornquist, Lieut. T R 
Winter, Lieut J D Bryden, Lieut G F 
Bannerman, Lieut F N Créer, Capt W R 
Card, Lieut H R Clements, Lieut G A 
Cruz. Captas L Gibson, Lieut C Glover,
Major J ff Humphrey, Lieut F W John
son, Lieut M R Kilpatrick, Capt J Mac- 
Bride, Capt F J MaHette. Capt J H 
Rodgers, Capt A G Shemstone. Lieut N M 
Walker, H M Aroamb, J Armstrong, W
Jakt, H Burrows. J F Blades, W Bryant, I . , fc. - . _ . ,

P Bew, A B Bellamy, W Clark. C Washington, Aug. 26.—Great Britain 
Coates, B Voburnv J Churchward, W of the great European nation», has 
Conly, S Cox, W Dunne O T Davidson, declined, for the present at least, to 
w J? a rtmove restrictions on the admission
iLwronce A°J MsfcKay^’FIALJ^sh* W of »ereone under foreign passports 
Metcalefe,’ A W J Mould, W McAleese. J Imposed during the war for the pur- 
McKay. W Madley, W H Nixon, W Nell, peso of excluding political agitators. 
L F O’Btlen, L 8 Patton, D 8 Pain, J persons of doubtful loyalty and other 
Holt. W Howie, C Haynes, A Irving, W undesirables.

MODEST DANCES TO BE 
THE RULE FROM NOW ON MANY TO TALK 

ON PEACE TREATY
The T oronto W or Id fleeted In the house. HOn.

King has been elected leader of 
eral party, but he has not been elected 
a member of the house. Other gentle
men may be called to the cabinet, but 
they still have one more river to cross. 
Hon. Robert Rogers may organize and 
do a good deal of uffSctlve work, but he 
has the mandate of no constituency and 
no seat In parliament. The farmers’ 
party may be growing like mad, but they 
can only get a member Into the house 
now and then thru a by-election.

How serious a factor this national com
mittee of the Liberal-Conservative party 
is to be will largely depend upon Its par
liamentary representation. We 1 imagine 
that Mr. Rogers would be in favor of 
choosing at least one-half of Its mem
bers from parliament, but how many 
parliamentarians returned at the last 
election as Unionists will take their 
places In the front trenches? They may 
agree as to what should be done, but 
who Is to bell the cat?

the most promising Indications of 
artistic taste in the Canadian people 
that "O Canada^ has established it
self firmly in -the respect and affec
tion, not only of the musical public, 
but of the general population of the 
Dominion everywhere.

Mac 
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FOUNDED 1680.
. naming newspaper published every 

In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
M. 4. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls i

Vain 8896—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

mA.
.ifNew York, Aug. 26.—Modesty and 

respectability will prevail in dancing 
from now on. according to the official 
forecast at the second annual conven
tion of the American National Asso
ciation of Masters of Dancing held here 
today. Three hundred members from 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States attended, and Fenton Bott, 
president of the association, voiced 
these predictions.

“The old waltz is coming back—is 
already back,’’ he said, “and there will 
be no new dances—only a few modifl- 
catlons. For Instance, ladles who have 
been pushed backward over the ball
room floor 
on a 6<h-60

plaids

Ratification by French House 
is Not Expected Before 

September Sixth.

Hamilton^ :.‘i 
W Hutme C O Jones. T McCann. R

Htiî. Liem TteFeMcIlwr3tïnyW ' F^lriey, 
Nurse A Flood, G H Gray, C A Ricketts. 
J Anderson, A A Atkins,, W Burrell, E 
A Blagden, H H Cornell R Leak, J Rob- 
i?s°n. J Sweeney, K Tracey, F Turner, 
W Wright. R 8 White.

il
■:

«POLITICAL NOTESI «ranch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

,rc clei=s:a.Telephone Regent 1M6.

8 months, $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, oy mall 
la Canada (except Toronto;, United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
ytar, by *

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Paris, Aug. 26.—The result of the 
first day’s debate on the ratification of ) 

the peace treaty by the French cham
ber of deputies caused optimistic fors, 
casts of prompt ratification to van*

Monday, Oct. 27, promises to be a spec
tacular day in Dominion politics. No 
less than eight, and possibly ten, by- 
elections for the Dominion Rouse will be 

Some of these by-

tln«BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were .issued at the 

city hall yesterday as follows; Deetti 
and Sons, three detached dwellings on 
Beresford avenue $10,006; Dr. O. 
Winter, a dwelling on Cotoeck street 
$7,000; Mrs. Withrow, residence at 
thç corner of Maclean avenue and 
Pine Crescent $7,000; Mark Toese, 
three stores and a dwelling on St. 
Clair avenue, $15,000.

ai

most
blheld on that date, 

elections are long overdue, and the slow- 
of the Union government in brlng-

’ % ■’

Only three speakers of thirty-ong 
scheduled to address the chamber we*; 
heard. Deputies Chappsdelalne, Raj. 
berti and, Fournier, each of whom 
spoke for more than an hour. It the 
present speed continues, ths treaty 
will not be ratified before Sept. 6, and 
perhaps later, as other orators are 
likely to he Inscribed on the list u

., . .. ____ . the discussion progresses.
archives of the Hungarian foreign The government seemed anxious te 
ministry à telegram from Otto Bauer,y^urry the proceedings. Interpellations

on Hun affairs and the high cost of 
living were, postponed ht the request 
of Foreign Minister Pichon and Min
ister cf Provisions Nouleng until the 
treaty has been ratified. Premier Cle
menceau and all the ministers re
mained on the bench thruout the ses
sion. 1

ish.
,totiKmuch, will go forward 

basis with the men."ness
Ing them on has been ascribed in some 
quarters to a disinclination on their part 
to face the electorate.

There are at present eight vacant seats 
At the last

useful 
to wea

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 27. WOULD HIDE DELIVERY
OF ARMS BY AUSTRIA 8

Proportional Representation. %In the house of commons, 
general election the Unionists carried six 
of these, viz.: Carleton, N.B.; Stormont-

Ontario,

In its series of bulletins on effective 
totiag the bureau of municipal research 
has issued one on the Hare system of

by the

Baals, Aug. 26.—Rumanian military 
authorities have discovered in the

. Green
atSAXON IA MEN WELCOMED

NorthKingston,Glengarry,
Asslnlboia and Victoria, B.C. 
malning two, viz.,
Prince, P.p.I., were carried by the Lib
erals.

Its Is intimated by an Ottawa cor
respondent that two more vacancies may 
be created in order to provide seats for 
Sir Henry Drayton and Hon. Mackenzie 
King. In the case of Mr. King It Is quite 
possible that a vacancy may be created 

as Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemlejix was returned at the general 
election for both Maisonneuve and Gaspe. 
By electing to sit for Gaspe a vacancy 
would be created in the electoral district 
of Maisonneuve, and the government would 
no doubt facilitate the holding ol an elec-

Over 900 men and dependants reach
ed the city yesterday, in the morn
ing two special troop trains, carrying 
700 men from the Saxonia, pulled (n 
at. the Exhibition camp, and over 250 
so’dlers and their dependants arrived 
at the union station on regular trains 
during the afternoon and evening;

The re-broportional representation 
transferable vote. We are glad to see 
■o excellent a summary of the system 
Available In such convenient form, and 
|rom the demand for such information 
ghoijfld think It would have a large cir
culation.

The principle is not difficult to un
derstand, and Just as soon as the public 
does understand what proportional re
presentation means It will Insist on 
having it. We are Inclined to think 
that many people are skeptical of what 
|S asserted to be possible under pro
portional representation, having been 
disappointed by the promises of politi
cians so ofte 
Consider that 
the professional organizers, all the 
brood oè manipulators and "heelers" 
Bre opposed to proportional representa
tion, which is recommended and en
dorsed by the leaders and big men, the 
real statesmen of all parties.

The advantages of the system are 
at It makes every vote count, and

Quebec East and former Austrian state secretary, en
trusted with the management of the 
Kti-te bureau of foreign affairs, to Bela 
Kun, former head <xf the Hungarian 
Communist government, asking him to 
destroy all documents relative to the 
delivery of arms by Austria to Hun
gary, according to a Budapest / des
patch received here.

ARRESTED IN LAUNDRY
Spécial te The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 26.—Two girls, aged 
20 years each,- were arrested today by 
Detective Schuler m the Chinese laun
dry on Dalhousle street. Their homes 
are In Midland and Victoria Harbor. 
The police had not decided on what 
charge to prefer against the pair.
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Pledge Confidence in Mackenzie 
King and Leave Candidature 

Matter Over.

Britain Retains Restrictions
Regarding Foreign Passports

:/

YACHT AT AUCTION
The yacht Wave Crest was put up 

for auction yesterday and $525 was 
the highest bid for the craft. The sale | 
was to satisfy a Judgment obtained 1 
against F. H. Wehrley by the Toronto 
Dry Dock Co. The yacht Is 64 feet at 
the water line and has accommoda
tion for twenty peopfle. The sale has 
been postponed until next Thursday.

Nt
In Maisonneuve,

Special *o The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 26.—The Lib

erals of the federal riding of Glen- 
garry-Stormont, met at Alexandria 
this afternoon but did not nominate a 
candidate, for which purpose the 
convention had been called. There was 
a large attendance of delegates from 
all parts of the constituency. Jos. E. 
Chevrier of Cornwall, president at the 
association, occupied the chair and at 
once announced that the meeting was 
open to receive nominations for the 
forthcoming toy-electio

D. A. McKinnon of

T e

tL—-Such people should 
the mabhine politicians,

tlon.
In the case of Sir Henry Drayton It is 

t4lk about town that a vacancy All:■
,common

will be treated in North Toronto by the 
retirement of Sir Geobge Foster. This 
riding at the general election gave a 
Unionist majority of some eighteen thou- 

It by no means follows, however,

v
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E. Campbell of Cornwall then pre
sented the following motion: “That 
this meeting tender the nomination 
for the electoral district of Glengarry- 
Stormont to the Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King for the coming by-eledtion.’’

Before the motion was put to the 
meeting, C. H. Cline of Cornwall, sec
retary of the association, read a letter 
from Hon. Mr. King similar to the 
letter read by F. T. Costello at the 
farmers’ convention at Alexandria last 
week.

W. E. McKUllcan of Maxville and 
Victor Begg of MootfF Creek moved the 
"following resolution as an amendment 
to the first motion: “That In view of 
the letter of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King Just read no action be taken to
day, but the matter of the nomination 
of a candidate be left for further con
sideration, and we hereby declare our 
confidence In the leadership of the 
■Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
Pledge ourselves to assist him to carry 
out the platform as laid down at the 
Ottawa convention of the Liberals of 
the Dominion of Canada, held at Ot
tawa On Aug. 5, 6 and 7 Mat.” The 
amendment was carried tmanimouely 
It was agreed that the meeting would 
adjourn to a date at the call of the 
president.

and P.sand.
that Sir. Henry will bave a walkover, be- 

there is some talk of a straight

i
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A Century of 
Temperance Progress 
■^lis at Stake

cause
Conservative running against him. A, 
prominent old-line Conservative M.P. said 
today that ' the Conservative party would 
hold a convention In North Toronto and 
Sir Henry might be nominated as the 
Conservative candidate, 
be opposed by the Conservatives if he 
attempted to run as a Unionist.

^hus gives every voter a direct interest 
In the result. It brings out a better 
Flass of candidates, the parties being 
Compelled to put up their best men in 
drder to attract the general and inde
pendent vote, which at present does not 
dome out, having no effect, but which 
Hinder P. R. has a determining in
fluence. It gives a proportional repre
sentation to minoritie» according to 
then* strength, without weakening the 
Strength of the real majority.

The bureau bulletin remarks that “If 
ft considerable proportion of tfie elec
torate come to feel that they have no 
voice In the government the distance 
Is short to that dangerous state of 
Blind which regards political processes 
as futile and hopeless,” The bulletin 
proposes that legislation be obtained 
<or applying the system In the munici
pal elections of Toronto. Under the 
system the mayor would be elected as 
at present, but with a transferable vote, 
so that In the event of the leading 
(candidate not receiving a clear majority 
ever all, the votes of the lowest candi
dates are In turn distributed according 
to their second choice till one man has 
a clear majority.

A similar course Is pursued with 
groups of candidates. It i* one great 
advantage of the system that no candi
date can In any way injure another 
candidate’s real chances. This enables 
several good men to run without risk 
of Injuring their friends. It is quite 
possible under the group system with 
the alternate vote for all to be elected. 

- This Is why all the parties 
pelled to put up their best 
superior group of one party
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But he would

This brings up an interesting question, 
which is likely to arise in a good many 
districts. The new Unionist party has 
never perfected any organization, and in 
many places the executive is simply the 
executive of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. The convention, if one is called, 
will be a Conservative convention, and 
tho the nominee may be authorized to 
give a general support to the Union gov
ernment he will be expressly instructed 
against affiliating himself with the 
Unionist party.
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i /€W+H1S advertisement is addressed particularly to friends of organised 
X tomperane* throughout the Province of Ontario. They have rallied to Win 

many Ù victory before. They must ratty in full strength for the Victory 
of Victories nowto maX* The Ontario Temperance [Act permanent law.

Z^XNCE, in Ontario, whiskey could be 
\^/ bought at 50 cents a gallon by anybody.

Liquor-Selling taverns outnumbered the ' 
schools. Distilleries outnumbered the grist 
mills. Within the memory of living citizens 
of this Province, drunkenness 
of well-nigh every fair, and of 
day. Fighting and rioting/ were common 
holiday amusements in many an Ontario 
town and village, in the "good old days.”

that Hon. Robert Rogers and his friends 
have organized a national committee to 
more er less manage the affairs add 
speak for the old-time Liberal-Conser
vative party. This committee, we are 
told on authority of Colonel John A. 
Currie. M.F., will soon call together a na
tional convention. These Conservative's, 
as we understand it, are banding to
gether not to destroy the Union gov
ernment, but to 'protest against the 
Union government forming a new party. 
They will insist upon the identity of the 
Conservative party being presenved, and 
they have a chance to show their 
strength at some of the coming by-elec
tions.
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HALDIMANDU. 
NOMINATE

F. O. - 
W. STRINGER

em
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Cayuga, Aug. 26.—At the/Âmvention 
of the Haldlmand U. F. O., held here 
today, Mr. Warren Stringer, reeve of 
the townhip of Camlboro, was nomin
ated as the farmers’ candidate.

I
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was a feature 
every election

'j mI!m V4'0SG00DE HALL NEWS /it = SILVERW;Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re E. F. V. Campbell v Trusts—J. A. 
Worrell, K.C., for Koval Trust Com
pany, moved for direction. W. D. 
Gregory, for E. F. V. Campbell, and R. 
L. Depries, for trustees. Judgment: 
Under the trust instrument of Oct. 17, 
1916, Mrs. Campbell, then Miss Mac- 
pherson, conveyed to the Royal Trust 
Company certain property to receive 
the Income for her. At the end of 
twenty years she to have the right to 
demand one-half the capital and the 
balance In the hands of the trustee 
to be subject to her will, or the opera
tion of the law as to the intestate 
succession. It Is now asked by Mrs. 
Campbell that the trustee hand her the 
whole property. It Is admitted that 
she may have half, but it Is urged 
that as to the rest she has only a life 
estate and a power of appointment 
exercisable by will onlv. and so Is not 
entitled. No one has any claim to the 
property save Mrs. Campbell and those 
who must claim thru her^ either under 
her appointment or as her representa
tives. and so she mav demand it. The 
order will declare that It Is a true 
duty of the trustee to hand over the 
estate.

v pmA new factor in the field is the rapid 
rise of the Farmers’ party, which bids 
fair to capture three of the six seats 
carried by the government at the gen
eral election.

WI!8
j'are corn- 

men. A 
would

quite possibly beat an Inferior group 
of another party on account of the sup
port given to the good men by indepen
dent voters and the transferable vote 
of those In a hopeless minority who 
vote for the best men as their second 
choice.
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Shall Ontario 
go Back?

The United Farmers of 
Ontario have candidates named in Glen
garry and North Ontario, and neither the 
government party nor the Liberal party 
shows any keen desire to go up against 
them.

One day in 1827, just 92 
years ago, three brave men 

■ in the town of Brockville met together and 
formed the first pledge-signing temperance 
society in Ontario. “Milk sops” people called 
them. But they had courage, they had con- 

d their ideal of Temperance has triumphed.
f
■ 1!

The farmers carried North On
tario at the recent provincial by-election 
and they have developed great strength 
In Glengarry, 
have a candidate in

The farmers will also
/There Is difficulty in voting, 

Voter elmpljr numbering the various 
candidate» in the order of his cholci 
k, 2, >, 4, eta The counting la done aa 
At preeent by exporta

Asslniboto. and the 
probabilities all favor'his election.the z

T 'The Liberals will probably hold Quebec 
Eaat and Prince, P.E.I., and the 
ment .will probably re-elect Dr. S. F. 
Tolmle, the newly-appointed minister of 
agriculture, In Victoria, B.C. 
cancy in Carleton, N.B., was caused by 
Qie resignation of Hon. Frank B. Car- 
veil, who was elected as a Unionist in 
1917.

viciions an 7 ■
govern- IV

^ Shall We Give Up?
On April 27, 1916, the Legislature of Ontario enacted a 

law prohibiting sale and distribution of alcoholic beverages 
within the Province. Almost a century of struggle lies be
tween those dates—1827 and 191.6—a century of slow, pain
ful progress and steady toilsome climb, fighting, fighting 
every inch of the way. We have fought the good figbt »nA 

. we have wozL Ontario is dry.

Shall We Surrender Now?
The Ontario Temperance Act was passed as a war-time measure.1 

The Great War brought home the truth about liquor to our Legislators 
and our people. Now that the war is over the facts are still the facts. After 
a century of struggle, and a victorious armistice, Ontario should not relax her 
vigilance until the terms of the Ontario Temperance Act are written into a 
Victorious Treaty of Permanent Temperance Peace I 

The Ontario Temperance Act is the best piece of Temperance I 
that has ever become law in this Province. Its repeal is unthinkable!

F *

The Telegram, The Globe and 
“O, Canada.”

The Telegram has been calliil 

Globe a knave because it reprints des
patches a month old, and calls them 
cables from London. The Globe 
plains that it Is not a knave, but only 
a fool, because It accepted the des
patches In good faith from The Pub
lic Ledger, which The Globe 
disseminates such ancient 

The Telegram goes after The 
last night again for finding fault with 
an Exhibition audience that "did 
rise to lt« feet when the band

The va-u • !
? I

mg The It will be fair fighting ground 
tor a by-election, but the 
candidate Is likely t4 run In that district 
as a straight Conservative and 
Unionist.

r ' »
/J A 4government

0I not as aex- I v< yBefore Falconbridre. C.J., K.B. 
Busch v. Keightlev—P. E. F. Smily, 

for plaintiff, obtained order appointing 
the Chartered Trust & Executor Co. 
interim receiver, and obtained an in
junction restraining the 
from alienating, encumbering or dis
posing of property known as “The 
Frolic,’’ with the Johnnv J. Jones Com
pany Show at the Exhibition until 
29th inst.

On application of F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., official
Sockett—Order made. Re Wn>. S. Mc
Donald; order made for payment into 
court of $343.24 for infants and for 
payment out at maloritv. Re Croesley 
and London—Flat granted for main
tenance of infants. Dube v. Algoma— 
Fiat for maintenance of infants. 

Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar. 

James v. James — Mr. Menzles 
(Curry & Co.), for nlalntlff, moved for 
interim alimony. Mr. Graham (Robi
nette & Co.), for defendant. Enlarged 
till 29th Inst.

Hinds v. Williams—D. B. Goodman, 
for plaintiff, obtained order for issue 
of concurrent writ.

Nisnevitz v. Shapiro—D. B. Good
man, on consent, obtained order dis
missing action and vacating Us pen- 

carry on until after dens.
Scott v. Wilbur—Mr. Kent (Payne 

Instead of & Bissett), for defendant, obtained
der on consent dismissing action with
out costs, and discharging lien and 
vacating lis pendens.

Continental Guarantee Corporation 
v. Williams—P. E. F. Smily. for plain
tiff, moved absolute garnishee order. 
Judgment debtor has notified that he 
will not attend, and garnishee has 

„ . _ postal cheque, but cheque was not
So * gr,at many move,T>ents of pith properly made out. Order made for 

ting also. It is one of and moment In tha country are not ro-

iti The net reAlt 

probably be a
w!j - of the by-elections will 

loss of prestige for the 
government without any corresponding 
gain In prestige for the Liberals, 
is. the government will lose

ffl i r
says 

material.I ft
by IIThat 

some seats, 
but they will probably be carried by the 
Farmers' party.

defendantGlobetFI

I [I PLAnot
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Here The Telegram 
does Tbe Globe an injustice, because 
it was only the small part of the 
audience which did not rise that The 
Globe found fault with. The 
majority rose as they do everywhere.

The Telegram goes on to speak of 
•*0 Canada" aa “the Quebec dirge.” 
IWhen the Prince of Wales had open
ed the Exhibition on _ Monday the 
Grenadiers’ Band played “O Canada,” 
and all who were seated near the

The sailors 
«no are visi 

r **rst are to p 
eentatlye tea 

K Varsi 
y Prom

Before these federal by-clectlons are 
held, however, we wlU have a vote on the 
referendum and perhaps a provincial elec
tion in Ontario. The result of that elec
tion cannot be without its influence in the 
federal field; Indeed the defeat 
Hearst government

•O Canada.’ ”
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Ëvast of the
or its return by a 

greatly reduced jnajority would throw a 
scare into the Conservatives all over the 
country which might force an immediate 
reorganization and the passing of the 
Lnion government.
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I “NO! » FOUR1T1MES “NO!” r
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b

The Union government, however has 
one trump card. Altho it is not regarded 
as juvenile, the present parliament was 
only one year old last March, starting on 
the fortieth day after the return 
writs.

t A.stand rose to their_ feet, while the 
■Prince stood at the salute. And how 
the band played it! One wonders if 
The Telegram ever heard “O Canada’’ 
played, or If it Is like Dean Stanley 
who only knew two tunes, one which 
was the "Old Hundredth,” and the 
offlfr which 
know and are entitled to Judge, de
clare “O Canada” to be the finest na
tional anthem ever written, and It is 
well to remember that It was writ
ten by one of the 
wrote the “Marseillaise.’’ No doubt. 
The Telegram finds the great national 
unthem oTA 
fui aii&*Jlsp
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until
It would therefore 

be quite possible for the government with 
its huge majority to 
the next decennial census and the 
parliamentary redistribution, 
having an election In 1920, it might stave 
off that disagreeable ordeal until 1923 
You may say that a majority of its sup
porters in the house will not be returned 
at the nexj election, but that is the very 
best reason for their postponing the elec
tions as long as possible.

*1It will not be five years old 
the spring ^of 1923. •.j 11
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IN AERIAL DERBYSALES CLUB CLOSES 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT 

MANY ARE ANXIOUS

Automobile Rugs
fine collection of wool

THE WEATHER*ALK .The Sterling BankWe show a
—verilb'.e Motor or Traveling Ruga in 
tog variety of Scottish Clan and 
family Tartans, some having plain 

aides. Also good choice of 
plaids in large variety of hand- 
combination colors and designs.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 26. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been cool 
today In nearly all parts of the Dominion, 
and local showers have occurred In On
tario, Quebec ■ and the Maritime Prov
inces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52-66: Vancouver, 56-70; Kam
loops. 56-84; Calgary, 48-70; Edmonton. 
50-62; Medicine Hat, 54-82; Battieford, 
46-62; Moose Jaw, 40-60;. Winnipeg, 48-72: 
Port Arthur, 46-68; Parry Sound, 60-64; 
Toronto, 52-64; London, 48-72; Kingston, 
54-72; Ottawa, 52-66; Montreal, 62-66; 
Quebec, 52-62; St. John, 54-60; Halifax, 
60-64.

CE TREATY
Lieuts. Plumb and Maynard 

Arrive at Mineola; Major 
Schroeder at Toronto.
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Mineola, N.Y., Aug. 26.—Three en- 
trtfnts had finished in the interna
tional aerial derby between Mineola 
and Toronto at 6.44 o’clock tonight. 
Lieuts, M. J. Plumb and C. W. May
nard completing their round trips 
here and Major R. W. Schroeder end
ing his at Toronto.

Lieut. Plumb was the first to finish 
-landing at Roosevelt field at 5.50 p.m., 
after a gross time of 26 hours 38 
minutes since his start here yester
day afternoon at 3.12,

Major Schroeder, the second to fin
ish, started from Toronto yesterday 
at 12.25 p.m. and ended his journey 
there this afternoon at 6.52, consum
ing a gross time of 28 hours 27 
minutes.

Lieut. Maynard, third to finish, 
alighted at Roosevelt field at 6.44 p.m. 
tonight, after the elapse of a gross 
time of 26 hours 41 minutes since hix 
start here yesterday afternoon at 4.03.

Lieuts. Plumb and Maynard both 
used De Haviland “four" machines, 
with 400 horsepower Liberty motors. 
Major Schroeder used a Vought.

Lieut. Maynard reported crossing- 
Lake Ontario in nine minutes today, 
going at a speed of more than 150 
■miles an hour. He ran into heavy 
.weather between Buffalo and Syracuse 
and between Syracuse and Albany, he 
said.

SAVE, Be: Lcause—
The mighty lake has its 

source in the tiny stream.

our .. 912.000. 
.. 600,000 
.. 908,000 
.. 911,500

The World’s Salesmanship Club is W. C. Roberts j
speedily coming to a close, only two Y'- 1T®yIor ..............
more days after today remaining for i. WI1*"Wilson' >;
members to secure subscription cred- . 
its. These days should be profitable 
ones for every club member.

The published list of members’ 
standing shows strongs gains in pn :- 
Lically every district. Already they are 
nett.ng the 1,000,000 mark, but thdre 
is a big reserve >f credits held by 
many of the members. However, while 
some did better work in one period M*mher« 
than others, the race has been a j w Bernard
comparatively even one, and the re- Mrs. E Boyd ..............
suit", of the next two days will tell e. A. Craig .........
the story when the winners are an- Mrs. W. A. Gardiner
nounced. Wm. V. Goold .........

The friends of the members in. the Mrs. Nellie Hamilton 
Salesmanship Club are witching with 1 ™m^, MacKenzie
interest their favorites and are giving c* K‘ Miller ..............
them their aid in this final drive. ThéÿvG- a. Smithson ...........
want to .see them win. They want to a. Vogan 

their names, placed first on the

The World’s 55000 home, that will be 
awarded to the most successful mem- 
lie • of the Salesmanship Club, is sure
ly a prize worth while. Men and 
woàien have spent their lives to ac
cumulate what this home represents.
There should be no let-up now until 
the flnfil hour of the campaign at 11 
o’clock Friday night.

The four automobiles are all splen
did touring cars, and they will be dis
tributed amongst the next four highest 
In the list. Besides the home and the 
four automobiles, there are eighty-six 
other awards, ranging in value from 
$25 to $100

Every active member who does not 
win one of the ninety-one awards will 
be paid a cash commission of 10 per 
cent, on ali subscriptions they turn In 
during the campaign.

Tho leader in the published list of 
members today is Walter R. Legge, 
who is credited with 919,000 votes; 
second in the list is Alf Miller of the 
second district, and C. E. W alden of 
district 13 holds the third highest place 
today. Mrs. Charles Capps of district 
10 Is fourth, and Mrs. S. Faulkner Is 
fifth. ,

The ballot box that will hold the 
final subscriptions will be placed In 
the club headquarters tomorrow morn
ing. This box will be locked and seal
ed and will ■ not be opened until after 
the campaign is closed and the audi
tors total up the results of each mem
ber and announce the winners.

STANDING OF MEMBERS.

The result of the $ 
i the ratification of || 

the French chain- j 
sed optimistic fore- 
itlfication tolU
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—Probabilities—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh northwest winds; light 
showers In some localities, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
and Lower St. Lawrence Valleys—Mod
erate to fresh westerly winds; showers Ir, 
some localities but mostly fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; cloudy and unsettled, with 
showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 
southwest winds; unsettled, with showers 
in many places.

Superior — Fresh northwest winds; 
showers In some localities, but mostly 
lair and cool.

. fis?
including black.

DISTRICT no. t. 
Ward 7, City of Toronto.ivan- Credits.

.......... 620,200

.......... 901,300

.........  120,500
.......... 45,600

............ 121,400

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong .
Louis Edmonds ......
Harry E. Godwin ...
Mrs. Edna Manson -,
Wm. Chas. Payne ....

DISTRICT NO. S. 
Ward 8. City of Toronto.
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resses.
.seemed anxious to
kgs. Interpellations
9 the high cost of 
[led at the request 
r Plchon and Min- 
Noulens until the 

ified. Premier Cle- 
the ministers 

kh thruout the see-

Wool Spencers
Most useful for this season of the 
”” t0 wear over thin blouses on cool 
evenings. Stwwn in fine assortment 
M double knit styles, in colors Sky. 
rvmen Pink, Rose, Mauve. Canary, 

Green. Paddy. Gold and White. 
Priced at $2.95 each.

-»

ano 6Credits.
8651000 
464,550 
100,005 
303,000 

, 907,700

Amusements. Amusements.
1

Silk Waists 35,THE BAROMETER. ....... 906,400
............ 494,000
............ 909,400
............ 668,700
............ 691,500

‘ rtmreette and Crepe de Chine Silk 
Waists are shown in a choice variety 
of the latest styles, with trimmings 
showing the correct vogue for present 
wear. Shown in good range of colors, 
Including white and black.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m....,.............. 66 29.37 12 S.W.
Noon......................... 61 ......... ..............
2 p.rn......................... 61 x 29.36 15 N.W.
4 p.m............................ 61 X ..........
8 p.m..........i............. 58 29.36 14

Mean of day, 61; difference from"_.._ 
age, 6 above ; highest., 64; lowest! 52: 
lain, a trace.

A MAN MAY BE down 

BUT HE'S NEVER OUT..

BASIL KING’S 
Stirring

o
CDdistrict no. ».

County (Excluding City of Toron
to) and Peel County.

Members. Credit*.
B. Anderson, Todmorden .............. 908,600
W. D. Burns, King .......................... 136,620
Harry Brown, Weston .................... 35,0011
Mrs. G. T. Casta tor, Weston.... 905,900
George Foord, Egllnton ............  876,600
W. H. Graydon, StreetsvlHe .... 904,100
J. A. Louw, Weston ..........................-, 902,500
Mies Jean Moore. Brampton .... 906,200 
O. L Wright, Richmond Hill.... 914,400 
Charles Webb ....................  713,600

see
list.

<C5Yorkre- 3Cd I
'

tS Saturday
Evening

W6 city or cenwice S
fl IE . U.LE *

® #/ir : 1 Jr RUCTION
I Crest was put up 
pay and $525 wag 
the craft. The sale 
judgment obtained 

[ley by the Toronto 
I yacht Is 84 feet at
p has accommoda-
bple. The sale has 
pil next Thursday.

JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMER ARRIVALS. Postc ?
From

New York................. Brest
D. Begli AbruzzL.New York .......Genoa
Geo. Washington.New York ........... Brest
StavangerfJord...New York...Christiania 
Royal George... .New York.Southampton 
G. W. Goethals.. .New York... .Chrietobal 

New York

Steamer.
Stockholm. StoryAt 3Barker Forced to Land.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 26.—A telephone 
message from Williamsvllle, just north 
of here, tonight, said that Captain 
W. G. Barker had been compelled to 
land there after running short of gaso
line and being buffeted by a stiff south 
wind. He landed safely and will com
plete the Derby course tomorrow.

Had Serious Accident.
Albany, N.Y., Aug, 26.—Lieùt Cre- 

hore of New York was the first victim 
of a serious accident in the interna
tional aerial Derby between New York 
and Toronto. Due to an accident in 
landing here this afternoon he suffered 
"possible internal injuries, a fractured 
rl band broken arm.

TORONTO P ;

“THE CITY OF COMRADES"
TOM MOORE

DEPICTING THE LOVE OF HUMANITY 
IN ALL ITS PASSIONS, SORROW AND 
HAPPINESS. UNLIKE ANY PICTURE YOU 
HAVE EVER SEEN.

NO BRICKLAYERS 
AT NINETY CENTS

DISTRICT NO. 10.| ,
Wentworth, Lincoln, Wellanc, Haldlmsnd 

and Ha,ton Counties.
Canadiague
Portugese Prince.New York ............
Brendon.....................Grangemouth. .St.
Northern

C.. Brest 
• Havre 

John
Preston. .Chatham, N.B.

WITHMembers. Credits.
N. M. Anderson. Hamilton ............ 31.600
Gordon Beam, Port Colbome.... 892,000
Mm? Chaa rCapps?Niagara Faiis. 916.’3M

J J. Connolly, Hamilton..................... 648,000
Thos, Dashfer, Hamilton ................ 42,500
Mrs. H. Elder,, Hamilton.................. 386,700
T. Etherington, Hamilton ............ 908,200
J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton ............ $0,500
H. Hall, St. Catharine........................... 911,600
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ................ 39,700
Mrs. J. Klncel, Hamilton .............. 383,406
Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa 104,000
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ..................... 903,900
Nelson Pitton, Niagara Falls......... 36,100
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines.... 477,600
Wm. Read. Hamilton .......................  907,900
Mrs Violet Stafford, St. Cathar-e. 624,400 
Mrs. Charlotte Styles, Nlag. Falls. 901.400 
H. F, Schroeder, Hamilton........ 671,200
A. 'tournay, Hamilton ..................... 670,300
H. Thomas, Burlington ..................... 908,060
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby............ 869,600

DISTRICT NO. 11.
Norfolk, Oxford, Bfwst and Waterloo 

Counties.

t
5

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
; :

■Even Highest Offers Fail to 
Get Men for Con

tractors.

Regular mail, 6 a.m., Friday, Aug. 29. 
Supplementary mail, 11 a.m., Friday, 

Aug. 29.
iRegular registered mail, 11 p.m., Thurs

day, Aug. 26.
Supplementary registered mail, 10 a.m., 

Friday, Aug. 29.

i

AT THE ALLEN NEXT WEEK *►

RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS.

JOE GIBBONS TO AID
IN GUELPH DISPUTE

That there are not sufficient union 
bricklayers In Toronto to fill the grow
ing demand of the trade was particu
larly noticeable at ■'the Labor Temple 
last n ght when the business agent of 
the Bricklayers^ Union was besieged 
with requests for any available men. 
Business in this line is truly, booming 
at the present time, and tnere^ are 
practically no un.no. men idle, with the 
result that the union,is unaoVé^o sup
ply the need. Altho the union rate is 
only 72 cents per hour, practically all 
the men are getting from 75 cents to 
90 cents per hour.

A representative of the Norman Mc
Leod Qampany waited on the meeting 
with an offer to pay 90 cents an hour 

r for men, but he was unable to secure 
|hem. According to his statement, , 
when he approached the business agent 
of the union he was told that the 
union could place 150 union men im
mediately if they were available.

R. Moore and William Jenoves were 
appointed delegates to the Ontario pro
vincial convention, to be held in Wel
land <yi I he second Tuesday in Sep
tember. Arrangements were also com
pleted for the Labor Day demonstra
tion on Sept. 1, and It is the expecta
tions of the union that about 600 
members will turn out for the parade. 
The Queen’s Own Band has been se
cured to supply the marching music 
and to lead the union in the parade.

A local relief fund was organized 
and each member assessed himself the 
Hum of $1 for the relief of fellow- 
members In distress.

STREET CAR DELAYS
i1

Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1919. 
King cars, both ways, de» 

layed 6 minutes at King sub
way, at 2.20 p.m., by fire.

vSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Aug. 26.—Two of the mem

bers of the board of conciliation who 
will deal with the request <xf the «ftreet 
railway for ahorter hours and in
creased wages have now been selected. 
Ex-Mayor Harry Mahoney will repre
sent the railway and manufacturers' 

Credits, committee and the street railway em
ployes will be represented .by J. 
Gibbons of Toronto, business agent of 
the Toronto Street Railway Employes' 
Union. A third member is yet to be 
appointed.

»
k m

RATES FOR NQTICESV i;

>: Members. INotice» ot Births, Marriages r and 
Death*. DM over 60 word*».... 

Additional word* each 2c./ No 
Lodge Notices to he include 
Funeral Announcement*, i

In Mamorlam Notices ./f. ...........
Poetry and quotations up to
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 line* er 
fraction • of 4 lines ..........

Miss Veronica B. Church. Preston 87,200
iM

G. A. C. McAlpine, Woodstock... 41.800
Frank Sears, Brantford  ................ 175*??5
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt.. •. 906,900 
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ..................... 900,400

DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, uambton, Kent and 

, Essex Counties.

i St «0 I'
Ld la DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Ward 1, City of Toronto..60I 1Crédita.
.........  902,500
.........  907,800
.........  136,000
..... 900,000
.......... 358,500
.......... 23,000
.......... 902,000
..... 891,000
.......... 915,000
.......... 910,200
.......... 195,200
.......... 37,600
.......... 904,000
.......... 906,250
..... 903,000 
.......... 311,600

Members.
Charles H. Call ..........
L. D. Cranstoun ..........
H. Cohen ..........................
Mrs. C. M. Day ..... 
Howard M. Dawson .. 
Miss G. H Doherty ..
Frank Devine ............
H. R. Earle .............. ..
Mrs. S. Faulkner ... 
Miss Gertrude Foxhall 
Thomas A. Hayman ..
W. J. Killackey ............
L. Maddcaux ................
Miss Noreen Ryan ...
S. R. Roberts ................
John Scott

,50 Copie» of the resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Toronto, asking for 
the release on ball of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders, will be forwarded to 
twenty cities in Ontario, where Labor 
Day celebrations are being planned.

ALL THIS WEEK. .60
Card* of Thank* (Bereavements!.. 1.00 »

NOON TO 11 P.M./ Credits. 
. 901,500 

104.000

* Members. 
Howard Bis 
Geo. W. Bee

MITCHELL
LEWIS

IN
"JACQUES OF THE 
SILVER NORTH."

her, Chatham ............
ves, Sarnia ..........

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.
Members. , Credits.

Fred Archibald, Seaforth^....... 46.600
Joseph Agnew, Lucknowy.............. /• 106,200
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ...
M. L. Cornfield, Red Wing
Jack Heal, Mitchell ..............
Earl M. Lethbridge. Owen Sound. 96,600

DEATHS.
Tuesday, Aug. 26, 

Sarah X.y widow of the late William 
Munsbaw, in her 90th

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m., from 
residence of her son-in-law, George W. 
James, 368 Shaw street, to Richmond 
Hill Cemetery.

PACKMAN—At the Toronto General 
Hospital, Tuesday. Aug. 26, Amy 
Maude, widow of the late Private E. 
G. Packman, 68th Battalion, C.E.F.

Funeral Thursday, 10 a.m., from 
Harry Ellis’ funeral chapel, 333 Col
lege street, to Prospect -Cemetery.

y Ê-
MUNSHAW—On

» ~7Amusements. c.
TOPICS the DAYyear.

THE REOENETTE
246.100
903.100 
681,720

be FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTR,

y- / DISTRICT NO. 2.
Ward 2, City of Toronto.

Harold James Barnes.........................

Miss May Baiter ............ ......................
G. D. Domoney ..................................  639,000
Miss Cecilia Glukltck .......................... 192,000
Mrs Ethel A. Irwin ................  6°8,000
J. W. Johnson .............................  914.700
Walter Jones  ................ . ............ ;|0»,000
Miss LaUra H. MacFadden .... 908,700
Wm. Murray ................................................./.??’Z52
Alf. Miller ..................   *l*.f®«
Alex. Mitroreich .....................................  428,500
Mrs. Jean Trougliton ..................... 904,100
Austin F. W1UU 
Harry Walker .

)lie ' ... 188,400 
.. 708,660 
. 47,000 
.. 917,000

James McCaw, Paisley ............
J. A. Pearson, Stratford ... 
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine. 
C. E. Walden, Markdale...

ALLEN’S DANFORist
ns Danforth Ave—East of Broadvlei#

DISTRICT NO. 14. 
simeoe, Oufferln and Wellington 

Counties.
Members. Credits.

Misa Violet Altchlson, Coldwater. 26,000
Miss M. Brown, Orillia ................ . ■ 634,800
A. H. Bates. Shelburne ..................... 25,200
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. 582,200
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein.......................  301,200
Miss Maude Fleming, Guelph..........  793,050
Richard Hall. Mansfield ....
Arthur McKee, Barrie ..............
A. L» Reid, Amaranth ............
Samuel Tovell, jr„ Guelph....

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 

Counties.

ire AL6C^LBBADYKtoP,le” ^

WIFK '

1M<I HsmIon * CWtônPIluee^tw*-

toi,f 4tr*r

DOUG. FAIRBANKSon
/ 1:on .
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SILVERWARE WORKERS
WIPÎ THEIR DEMANDS “THE KNICKERBOCKER 

BUCKAR00”
E IEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. y
Winter Garden Show Same a* Loew's.FUNERAL DIRECTORS CONCERT ORCHESTRA118.000

547,000
All the striking members of the 

Amalgamated Silverware Workers’ 
Union will be back at their p aces 
this morning as a result of the’r de
mands for a minimum flat rate of 60c 
per lour being granted by all the 
shops concerned. This is a result of 
a meet’ng of the union at the Labor 
Temp’e last jilght, when the only shop 
.to hold out"conceded to the demands 
of the uni.i 
cn’.n hers resumed work on Mo day 
morn rg. with the exception of ttvse 
employed at Rodens, on Carlaw ave
nue and these will return to work 
this morning. Over 400 men were af- 
fec ,d fry the walkout.

24,000
116,000
910,000
908,400

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 HIPPODKOME ALLContinuous Performance, 2.00 to 

11 rç.m.
DISTRICT NO. 3. 

Ward 3, City of Toronto, WEEKNo connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew* name. Credits. 

... 106,500 
... 913,300 
... 906.200 
... 130,200 
... 356,400 

.... 905,700 

.... 603,000
.........  790,100
.... 49,500
.... 501,700

......... 900,600
____  911,000

Members.
Donate Branco ...................
G. W. Grewson
S. Gordon ...................
George Hardwick ..............
E. McCauley .......................
R. E. McIntyre ............
Alex. McDoriald ..............
J. Ostrom .................................
N. Kacicot ............................
A. limerdon ...........
Francis A. Tomlin ..........
W. XV. Trainer ................

I MRS. EVA PAY 
VIRGINIA PEARSON la 

“THE BISHOP’S EMERALDS,” ’

92 . . e * . •
Members. , Credits.

Gordon Brown, Cobourg..................... 355,400
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ................  442,680
Robert Campbell, Uxbridge ...... 618,200

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 

Muskeka Counties.
Members.

FIELD CROP EXHIBIT"
WINNERS ANNOUNCED 7—Gta*«ow Maid*—7; Annette and Morrell IThe majority .it a

CC Henry end Moore; Irvin ud Hart; Hart, 
and^Ongsoni Harold iWalker M Co.; Gray 

Lloyd Comedy; "Larky 13” 
Comedy.

Following are the winners of prizes of
fered by the C.N.E. for the best field 
crops grown:

Cabbage—1, Jas. Cox, Ottawa, R.R, 1; 
2, F. F. Reeves, Humber Bay; 3, Geo. 
Aymer, Humber Bay; 4, T. ii.. Aymer, 
Humber Bay 5, I. A. Farquharson, Ayl
mer, Que".; 6, C. A. Wilson, Sarnia; 7, 
Jas. Sandi idge, Humber Bay.

Celery—1, Art Carlton, Uambton Mills; 
2, G W. Bycroft, London, H.K. 7; 3, Geo. 
Harris, Bel.eville; 4, P. A. Bell, Humber 
Bay; 5, John Baker, Cataraqui; 6, C. E. 
Post, Brighton ; 7, Cooke Bros., Cataraqui.

Melons—1, V. Rooinet, Tecumseh; 2, 
Wm. Trick, Ottawa; 3, Jas. Cox, Ottawa, 
R.R. 1; 4, -F. G. and C. W. Fuller, Lon
don; 5, P. T. Jean, London; 6, John Mc
Mullen, Cummings Bridge; 7, N. Sander
son, London.

Onions—i, T. K. Aymer, Humber Bay; 
2. Geo". Aymer, Humber Bay; 3, Geo. 
Stone, Tecumseh; 
lngersoll; 5, Wm. Trick, Ottawa; 6, Con. 
McConpell. Aylmer, Que.; 7, Geo. Riley, 
Aylmer, Que,

Potatoes—1. T. K. Aymer, Humber 
Bay; 2, F. F. Reeves, Humber Bay; 3. 
Jas. Dandrtdge, Humber Bay; 4, Frank 
Wise, Peterboro; 5, W. S. Eborall, Beams- 
ville; 6, Cooke Bros.. Cataraqui; 7, Leo 
Martin. Vineland Station.

Tomatoes—1, S. Eaton, Humber Bay; 
2, Geo. Aymer, Humber Bay; 3, T. K. 
Aymer, Humber Bay; 4, John McMullen, 
Cummings Bridge; 5, F. F. Reeves, Hum
ber Bay; 6, Wm. Trick, Ottawa; 7, Alt 
Carlton, Lambton Mills.

Credits.
Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro .... 678,000
Harold Gilbert, Peteiboro ................. 441,000
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville .... 913,400d.

DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto. DISTRICT NO. 17.

Halting», Lennox ana Addington, Fron. 
tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenvllla, Carl, 

ton, Oundas, Stormont, Glen- 
garry, Russell, Prince Edward 

and Prescott Counties.

CANDY FACTORY BLAZES Credits. 
. 903,500 
. 514,000 
. 428.400 
. 901,500 
. 31,600
. 912/&U0 
. 41,200

Dally Massey Hall Prices 
50-75 ALL WEEK 26-50-75-S1 

The Superb William Fox Pro
duction

Members.
E. B. Baker ..........
Mrs. Mabel Butler 
Wilfred Healey .. 
Mrs. H. W. James 
Mrs. J. Marks .... 
Percy Thompson 
Harry Thorne ....

IMats.
.’i

Fifteen hundred^dollars damage was 
done In a fire wnteh broke out In a 
randy factory on tbè rear of 24 Caer 
Howell street early yesterday morn
ing. The cause of the blaze is un
known. The damage to the building 
was placed at $1,200 and $250 to con
tents.

Fire of unknown cause broke out 
last night In a three storey frame 
building in the rear of 83 Broadview 
avenue.
J. D. Ryan, 
at $400 to the building and $150 to 
contents.

I
i 1 25-

a ■
:Members. Credits.

T P. Cooke, Napanee ...................... 302,200
W. B. Caldwell, Brockvllle ................ 911,20v

30.200 
468,40V

Kingston... 27,680

“CHECKERS” !
:e-

Earl Ferguson, Madoc 
Wm. Peterson, Addison 
Miss Alice Treadgold,

THRILLS! THROBS!DISTRICT NO. ». 
Ward 5, City of Toronto.

n- S1GHSI SOBS1 
The World’s Greatest Racing 

Play
TEEMING WITH THRILLING 

EVENTS

Credits.
......... 39,500
.......... 825.800
......... 296.500
.......... 511,000
......... 33.500
.........  906,560
.........  620,000
..... 908.00»
.......... 34,000
......... 909,500
.........  900,850
.........  902.000
......... 901,400
..... 906.000
.........  907,509

............ 44,000

Members.
J. R. Andrew..........
F. G. Bond..........
J. Colborne ....
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
Sam Gilmour .......................
Mrs. A E. Harding ..
H. King .............. .................
R. McBride . .......................

DISTRICT /NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World cir

culates not described in the other 
districts.

1
« The building is occupied by 

The loss was estimated
4, W. E. Crandall, Credits.

Miss Blanche Cote, Halleybury... 836,000 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie. 423.400

. 552.920 
. 908.600 
. 825,800 
. 909,400 
. 899,800

Member. STAR THEATREBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
Educational.George Duffy. Callender ....

Patrick Mumhy, Parry Sound 
A. G. McMullen. Haley's Sta.
Wilfred Maas, North Bay....
Wilson Samler, North Bay..
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay.. 902,800

MIDNIGHT MAIDENSV. McRaeMorley
E W. Melville ...................
Corp. Macklin .....................
Mrs. Chas. Miller ............
Mrs. A. Stevens ..............
R. J. Witherspoon
K. W. Wallace ...................
Mrs. May Wright ..........

PLAY THE SAILORS.

CENTRAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL —INTS
The sailors from H.M.S. Renown 

tvho are visiting Toronto Thursday 
first are to play a game with a repre
sentative team of the TJ.D.F.L. at 
Varsity Stadium. Kick-off at 6.30 
prompt

The team : Halliwell. Campbell,
Brownlee, Hamilton, McAdam, McKee. 
Kershaw, Long, Marshall, McNeilly. 
■ackson.
Martin,
Howart.

“THE MAN BENEATH”er The Central Technical School reopen* for 
DAY CLASSES Tuesday. September 2nd, 
191». at 9 a.m.

Industrial and Art CTaaeee for boya and
= TpLe°nc&erer

Harper, custom* broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 girls—free.

Matriculation Cours
Special Feature*—Minual Training. Shop- 

work in Wood and Metal. Practical Elec
tricity, Industrial Chemistry, Applied Art, 
Drafting. Athletics with Drill and Swim
ming.

Special , Short Course» In Cookery. Die
tetic’ Preliminary Training for Nurse*. 
Sewing, Dreae-making, Millinery.

Apply for Calendar at School, Lippincott 
and Hafbo'rd Streets

a IDISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

free tiret year.

I—NEXT WEEK--------- SOME SHOW—
TORONTO v. 

CHICAGO
(National League) 

Today at 3.30 p.m.

a*m A ndrewbAUan ............................... Cj?J>00

Hilton B'.alney ....................................... 911 *922
Mib. Margaret Braysher ................  900,400
Miss JullA Brown ..............................  906.4 *-
Geo. Vernon Cranfleld ..................... 907.900
W Chrlstopherson ................................  756,500
.1.' P. Cooper .................................... >'• 114.60»
A. T. Dove ......................................... 899. ' -I
Mrs. W. Gilks .......................................... 79”,.400
Kay Howells .......................................... »23.o00
George E. Key ....................................... 99,700
Walter Roy Legge ................................  919,000
Miss A. McMurohy .......................... 905.000
M’us M. E. McArthur.......................  101.700
Douglas McLean ......................   630,150
W. R. Nichols .......................................  597.000
Melville Northcott .............................. 125.709
R W. Osborne ....................................... 40.000
W. Pudney ................................................ 910,000

LIBERTY LEAGUE MEETINGS. 1fFIRÇ MARSHALS WELCOMED. IReserves: 
E. Fiddler.

Hutchison, E. 
Referee, N. SHEA’Swek

At a meeting last night of officers 
ol the local branches of the Citizens' 
Liberty League, it was decided to hold 
a series of further meetings as fol-

Foresters' Hall, September 4; Occident 
Hall, September 8' Massey Hall, Sep
tember 17. Col. H. L. Machin and other 
speakers have arranged to 
these meetings.

Aid. S. Ryding has notified the 
league that he will be at liberty at ail 
times to give his support when called 
upon.

In view of the coming election and 
referendum the league are opening 

, offices at 37 West King street for 
publicity purposes and the enrolment 

1*7 Bcslf. Befreshes. Seelies. Of members. Lieut. H. O. Gudgan will__t________ P Heels—Keep your Eyes be in charge of the development oiWEATHÉR ENDS DISPUTE //SWpfl Strong and Healthy lf nrw features of the publicity cam-

„ >, ,u«. tl.IT"Sre Chief ”,
thinks that the present dull chilly TOURCTlS Inflamed or Granulated, âp^ai Hsu for the interest of thoàe i

weather will endfbe controversy rt- use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult b£ing handt’od in court dally by T. L. j
wMcbnghavr DrexdmmW beU ïenorM At 8,1 DruggisU in Canada. Write for Free Mallf ton and secretary Watch papers 1 
which have previously been reported EyeBook MarineCteysny.CMci|6.U.S.A. for further publications. ’

A reception to the deîfcgates of the
Fire Marshals’ Association of North 
America, who are holding their iour- 
tcenth annual convention in Toronto, 
was given last night at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

T, Albert Fleming of Columbus, 
Ohio, president of the association, saiii 
a few words in opening about pleasar : 
remembrances of college days spent in 
Toronto. Mr. Fle.ming is a Canadian 
who crossed the line to live some years

* “THE MAN HUNT"
ADELAIDE BELL

FERN AND DAVIES

Broadview Hall, September 2;

t

Of First Canadian 
Division

mim ORIGINALS4- 84*4era and Jock Stern; Charte*addresi Dsw
Irwin; Nor* Norlnei Dart* and Telle; Udo 
McMillan; Hamid Lloyd Comedy.

I
BIG PARADE OF ALL MEMBERS. 

FIRST CANADIAN DIVISION
THU_____
Mat. Today.PRINCESS

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
ago.

Addresses of welcome were given by 
the Hon. I.
and Contrôler Robbins for the city 
Hon. W. :
;lngly for

. Luca:< for the province.

Evgs.—$lJHHIOc. Mat*.—BOc-SBey

TODAYVan Camp responded ftt- 
1 delegates.

'M
1

s i DON’T MISS THE BEST ONE
. «vos.

At t o’clock p.m. sharp. Fall in corner Yonge and 
Edward Streets.

GARRISON BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
Route : Yonge, King and Dufferin.

STS
Celles--
voter* MICKEY ~-,K

1ÎTH WEEK

MAT.
DAILY

r

THEPp
25e.

OPRRA
HOUSEGRANDT

Service Dress.(5
II

as tiret; aps.
A

» »/rV **

I

GAYETY
MATINEE EVERY DAY.

ROSE SYDELL’S
FAMOUS

LONDON BELLES
—with—

CHESTER (RUBE) NELSON. 
Special for Fair Week.

ALEXANDRA I
Matinee Saturday, 25c—$1.00. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS Says 
If You Are Worried

CALL. DOCTOR
AN ANTIDOTE FOR THE BLUES.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN SOLD INTO TURKISH HAREMS AT 86c EACH.

See ‘Auction of Souls’
No Person Under 21 Yearns 

of Age Admitted
Passed by the Ontario Bot rd 

of Censors in its Entirety
Shewn at. 10.48, 12.30 £15, 4.00, 5.46, 7.30 and 9.15.

I

TJLLO
’ERE I AM AGAIN, WITH 
MY TWO PALS, BERT 
AND ALF, IN 0AIRNS- 
FATHER’S BIG COMEDY
HIT

THE BETTER ’OLE
PICTORIAL LIFE,

CANADIAN WEEKLY 
^OUTING CHESTER

aLlen incomparable
ORCHESTRA

WHAT IS IT?
THE MECHANICAL MAN 
WILL APPEAR IN THE 
LOBBY OF THE ALLEN 
THEATRE TODAY AT 
11.30.

IS IT REAL OR A HUGE 
TIN TOY?

V

II

k- THEATRE

li CAflt (jj-hal^liatW-i Bmli
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Baseball ïhT5-, ± Traps "if j
103 Shoot at Ex. 
on OpemngDay Trotting At Exhibition 

and Readville
:’
?
i •:

HOME RUN DRIVE 
ROUTED THE PESTS

A. -------- ------------------

SANDY’S HOMERFOUR SHOOTERS TIE 
WITH ONE MBS EACH

BASEBALL RECORDS
of a<|

' ’
. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Toronto—' AB. R.

Spencer, cf. ............ 4 1
Gonzales, ss. ..... 2 1 1
Whiteman. If. \ J 0 0
Mclnnis. lb. ....... a 0 2
Anderson, 2b. ,1.. 2 l «
Schuite.rf. 4 0
W. Purtell, Sb. .... 4 1 2
Sandberg, c.
Hpck. c.............

A. E.I ' , and3
Club*.

Baltimore ............... .... s*
Toronto ...
Buffalo 
Newark ..
Binghamton 
Rochester ,
Reading ...
Jersey City

—Tuesday Scores—
Toronto............. .....5 Jersey City
Buffalo........................ 3 Newark
Reading......................  8 Binghamton ..
Baltimore................8-0 Rochester ....

—Wednesday Games— 
Newark at Buffalo. x
Baltimore *T Rochester.
Reading at Binghamton.

1Won. Lost. Pet.Sandberg Did the Trick— 
Leafs Overcome Early 

Skèeter Lead.

Fourth International Tourna
ment Opens With Great 

Entry.

o the.88740' 182 .62649
0.670... 73 55i that 

n the
o 065 .508

.436
63

I X60 77 •*!»2 11 
3 0 951 75 .418

40(153 78I - >t*37149 83Sandberg’s trusty club beat Bill Dono
van's Jersey Pests when they made their 
tlnal appearance of the season at the 
island yesterday. As usual the Skeeters 

• drew their till of the Leafs that left a 
sors spot on the reputation of Gibson’s 
gladiators for some little time. This 
toieness was a three-run inning that the 
Pests opened the game with. The Leafs 
i ought them and Sandberg’s swat killed 
the Pests in the sxth. The 
5 to 3. >

Our Robert Heck started like a broken /
down flivver, but once he changed Into Clubs / 
high he only touched the high spots and rinclnnà/i 
!*ft the Jersey band wagon far in the Vrew York 
rear. The Pesky critters opened with a rhiearn 
three-run and a three-hit bombard- Brooklyn "" 
ment, added a hit in the second and pittsbure 83
then fed out of Bobby’s hand for the Boston * ....................... 41
rest of the day. Not a safety dfS 8t t-', ............ ...............
Donovan’s trailers get after the sec- Philadelphia" M ! "i! ! 38 69

On tne other hand the Leafs made mneinnsti i _y „
free with three Jersey tlingers. and had §£Cton ............... *.1-7 ChSioP " ol
a very profitable afternoon. Speed Brooklyn..................1-2 «mII................. 0-2
Spencer had a large time with three York................9-1 Pl’ttJhur* ' , i
cracks. Mclnnis and Purtell kicked in NtW -w^nesday ^mësL.............1-4
with two belts each. Even rain took Boston at Brooklyn —
a hand in the day’s festivities. A good New York at Philadelphia sprinkling of the wet stuff arrived Just orK at FhiiadeIphla'
as the sixth inning was about to start 
and a delay of fifteen minutes re
sulted. The wetness cleared away and 
the sun came out to cheer the Leafs on 
to victory.

Heck’s start was poor. Mclnnis kick
ed the first ball rolled down to him, 
and then Mooérs bunted. Fitzsimmons 
dumped down one on the third base line 
end beat It out. Bauman smacked one 
te right for the first run. Zltman rifled 

—«k hot to centre and home scampered 
other. When Denhovllle died, third to 
first, the third and final Jersey run was 
rung up. Wlglesworth popped to Gon
zales.

The Leafs could only get one in their 
half. DeVatalle, a big collegian, toed 
the rubber tot Donovan.

>Wti

A* was expected, the opening day of I C|j^............22 SR A ” 3
3 the fourth international trapshooting tour- £ane, rf /7.7..... 3,1* ‘ W* 1 ft
| nament at the Exhibition, broke all Mooers, ss. 3 0 3 0
, records when 103 marksmen took part, 3P;'’ 3 \ 3 «

Shooters are here from New Origans id zitman, cf...............I 0 2 o n
the south to Los Angelos in the west and Dennoville, lb. .... 4 o n i o
more are expected this morning. rvnvKes?orth’ lf' ’ ’ S 10 0

To C. N. canaee oi Toron to gqes the 1................... ® * 0 0,
honor of having the best score in U>e c< ............* J 10 1
morning, he breaking 99 out of 100. He Bl.mlll*r n ® 0 9 0
bad also the long run for the day, with BleraUler- »’ ’.. » 0 0 6

PcL 33- Three shooters brake it in tne af- Totals - « T7 7*
.706 tsrnoon : E. F. Woodward, Houston, Tex.; Jersey City.................... i * « « „ „ J* }

F. S. Wright, Buffalo, and H. Pender- Toronto .......................,3 S ? ? 2 $ J? 0-3
gait, ©t Phoenix, N.\. Home run—géndhépr °K°Unlike the program of former years, purtell* Spencer ° sl-tti 
the tournament tills year is divided into Andereon.P nCnI',,M.PanlmMw>r?' 
tour classes, and this classification has Mooers to Dennoville Batmi»^e'%nnn 40 
helped to swell the entry. ville to

Six professionals are at the tournament: Left on bases—Jersey*City *5 ’rwî^1i1S' 
J. 8. Boa of Chicago, F. Morris Edition- Base on ballL-Off DeVa^lts 1(i;
ton, D. Dunk of Toronto, F. Huseman of 6 off Brlemllier 4, offf TeCarr's tti.tCk 
Rochester, F. A. Wadsworth and L. Ôff DeVaUlis 1, off Blemltier S 
Squire. Innings Struck put—By Biemliler 7 bv

The program for today ie series No. 3, Heck 3. Wild pitches—Biemliler 1 irm 
events 1 to 5 (16 targets), which begins pires: Carpenter and Wagner ' Um 
at 10 o’clock, while tcries No. 4 of the 
same .events as the morning, will take 
place at 2 o'clock, and will be followed 
by the first half of the C. N. E. doubles 
championship.

All the shooting yesterday was at 100 
birds, the scores being as follows:

—Class A___

J. F. Dodds, Los Angeles.. 93
G. Nicolia, Kansas City.... 94
J. S. Day, New Orleans.... 67 97
F. M. Troeh,

Wash.............................................
N. Boylston, Leesburg, FI.. 96
E. F, Woodward, Houston.. 97
J. W. Hart, Dresden..............
J. E. Jennings. Todmorden. 96
F. S. Wright, Buffalo............ 97
H. Prendergast, Phoenix.... 97
S. O. Vance, Tlllsonburg. 98 ag
A. H. Aber, Drawsbury, Pa. 93 '96
R. Spangle, Pendleton, Ore. 91 95

—Class B.—
C. G. Handley, Pine Bluff.. 93
G. J. Tuckett, Los Angeles. 90
F. Remmy, Syracuse. Ind. 92
J\ D. Clay, Houston...... 94
L. D. Slade, Rochester.... 93
W. H. Qooderfoam, Toronto 95 
A. F. Healy, Windsor............ 93
H. W. Coey, Toronto............ 93
R. Day, London ............
C. N. Candee, Toronto .... 99
M. E. Fletcher, Hamilton. 97
D. K. Dickinson, Kan. City. 95
E. Harris, Hamilton ............
W. H. Singer, -St. Kitts.... 87 
W. Barnes, Hamilton .... 90
E. Sturt, Hamilton ...
G. Beattie, Hamilton .
W. J. Marshall, Galt.
F. Fox, Toronto ..
Salisbury, Toronto .........................

—Class C.—
S. L. Dodds. Clarkedale, Mo. 92 
J. A. Kimble, Cheynne.,., 95 
". D. McGaw, Toronto.... 92

H. W. Burke, Markham.. 94
F. E. Healy, Toronto............ 88
G. L. Vivian, Toronto...... 87
J. E. MoCurdy, Sydney.... 92
W. Peters, Turnccvllle.
J. Vance, Tlllsonburg ..... 91 
A. A. Thompson, Windsor 90
w. Hodges, Simcoe ............. 89
W. E. Beers, New Britain 96 
W. r. Fenton. Toronto....
LAN. Smith, Albany, N.Y. 95 
M. E. Ooodale, Hamilton
J. Hunter, Hamilton ............ 90
S. G. Newton, Sherbrooke. 91 

At T>r,ii«s.i«i,i ... L. R. Newton, Sherbrooke, 98- ' Philadelphia (National.)—Cincin- H. W. Hunsberry, Jordan 91
hati had to go 15 Innings in the second ?• H- willey, Danville. N.Y. 89 
Same of yesterday’s doubie-header to Mv.,V' Braddock’ Straford-
Ztl \!Wn *,T!eP 0t the «Ve-game J. F. Baiburnie, Muiskegon .

ies here with Philadelphia. The C. Gammage, Ridgetown .. 91
league leaders won the first game 4 to S' Day, New Orleans . 91
3, and the second, 8 to 3. Cheney went ?' 'X' Bark,er' Youngstown.. 89
to Pieces of tel- f-nris- XT vnen*T wént J. McCausland, London .. 90

aft fannlrts Neale with the F. Dolson, Chatham ....
Kent* ,f!IIed ,n *n«, Uth, and hits i,y W. H. Joselln, BIrchcliKe
* Duncan and Wingo drove in five J- R- Serson, Mimlco ...

Doth Cheney and Fisher went the H Lennox, Hamilton ... 
ri!?1 heintanfe ,and Pitched creditable c- Thomson, Hamilton 
fiertin- back®a UP by sensational J- Summerhayes, Weston

1 Dr°h s home run drive which J- B- Fontaine, Phila............
bounded Into the left field bleachers af- H. Newlands, Galt ..............
îh» ari8«e e ln th6 ninth Inning, decided J- M. Oomph, Hamilton ...
the iirst game. Meusel’s hitting was —Class D 
hitfeLfrie l?.e dbuble-header. He has J- H. Cox' Detroit ...............
scoresn 12 con»ecutive games. The L.E. Dlnsmore, St. Marys,
ot-ui t.», West Vft, .

„ „ „ R.H.E. B- Clarke, Montreal".'".'.'
Phiinriî&w. ........o S ?, i 0 0 1 v 2~1 H 1 w- s- Mcvoll. Simcoe .........BatteHsi Pli»2 °,° 0 0 1 0 0 3 10 1 £■ E. Scholefield, Oakville _J
Rlxev ‘!n7Ü i 'T,^UcqUe and Barlden; F. P. Fitzgerald, Clarksdale 78

ptwel1 and 1 rages*or. G. L. Howder, West Eliza-
Second game— r w tj* beth a.

wlTîfirin,aM. 001 000 000 005—8 ll' "2 w. W. " Livingstone Car-
Phlladelphla .010 020 00U 000 000—3 ■) 3 lisle .................. ' I
and F‘"her and Winro; Cheney A. S. Glover, Hamilton'
and Adams. T. H. Baker, London .

W. J. McCance, St. Thomas 84 
R. Stafford, Belleville ..
W. Hughes, Belleville ..
W. Hughes, Toronto ...
E. P. Wright, Gananoque 
W. J. Corby, Falls View
E. Stewart. Falls View ..
F, Stewart. Falls View
E. Corby, Falls View .... „„
C. C. Syer, Bartonvllle ... 91
W. H. Bradfleld, Strafford- 

ville ................
C. R. Marlatt,

ville ..................
D. McMackon, Angus ......... 83
J. M. Llsson. Hamilton ...
W. W. Kennedy, Fulton .. 76
J. Watt Toronto .............

' ■■ ■'

the
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Won. Lost.
. 81 34... if hut t69 40 .633 a60 50 .545

- 54 67 .486 was50 .486
Cl .390 two68 .370
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“A Joan of Arc Machinen
' Cl HE withstood everything in the field and 

above all was, and still is, the last and 
■III' only oar to survive until tiie cessation of

hostilities—Extract from letter received by 
Font Motor Company from a British Soldier, 
m Africa.

Over shell-torn roads, through water soaked fields, second only 
to the tanks in its power to climb debris and crater holes, the 
* ord car made a world famous record in the fighting area of the 
great war. In press despatches, in field reports, m letters, in 
rhyme and song the praises of the Ford were sounded.

In France - 700 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Italy - 850 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Egypt - 996 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Mesopotamia 999 cars out of 1,000 were Fords

7116 F°rd power plant that established this world-wide record 
m every theatre of the war remains the same. It will be in the 
Ford you buy.

on Equipment). Demountable rime, tire-carrier and non-skid tiresœssssi w^tS“" •• ™ p*-—'-».».
Buy only Genuine Ford Parte. 700 Canadian,
Oealere and over t.000 Service Garage» supply them.

d hHAMS LOSE THIRD 
. STRAIGHT TO SOX

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Ion on t 
determI 1’Clubs.

Chicago ..
Detroit ..
Cleveland
St. Louis ..................
New York ...................
Boston ... ............ ..
Washington ................. 43
Philadelphia ................ 26
_. / —Tuesday -ecorss.—
Chicago.....................4 St. Louis ..
Cleveland.................... 7 Detroit ,.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

Won. Lost.
. 73 40
. 65 46

ve
le othère 
two-mi r;

1 i ; Mom. After’n.65 46
93. 59 

. 58
62II 96 Knotty Lees Twirler Had 

Much the Better of 
Morristette.

51
61! 69

irp at 2 
try. Lett

Vancouver,68
96 99SOI j an-

96 %en
99... 3

her field 
a was re 
.1.07%, s:

87 912
97f

.A,1 Brantford (Mint League) — Walker 
,had J”uch the setter ot Morrlssette*oi 
nandTiv'bv J'*ateraa>,- Brantioru winning 
tuJlS1 —V ll BraQy * hitting tea- 

l1?* eeme. «nortstop driving in 
three runs, one a homer. The game was 
fb* ‘b*rd straight taken by Bnanttord from 
L^,U/nhnee,y m*x «ore:

cSttT:....:..*-* *■?*?■**

8 ISSrS-i
« Donnelly, lb................... J ? ?

S JSSSTr:..*.:: ! !89 Behan, ss........................ , . 2/~?
34 c.........................:Jt l g i j
91 Morrissette, p. .... 3 0 0 1 0

fto } Totals 32 1 r 9a 10 «
86 ciark,ntirrdrr.............AiB’ f * Pi°‘ ^ E-

8 6.886.»-- = - « » <
96 Brady, ss. ..........
97 Smith, lb. ....

Moorefleld c. .
89 Cameron, rf. ..
89 Cully, 3b. ...........
94 Walk

I 99
39 and

breHe was real 
d. Spencer scratched a hit and then 

the Pest pitcher walked the next three 
to force in a run. School closed for 
DeVatalis and Biemliler was called to 
iead the lessons. He sent Andehron to 
the corner after just three-., guesses. 
Schulte heeded the word by bovtnting to 
second for a double play. Mclnnis was 
so interested in the words of wisdom 
being doled out by Biemliler that he 
forgot to run and stuck to first like a 
man struck dumb. ,

The creeping up act was given the 
second reading in the fourth. The Gib
son scholars had so far advanced by 
learning that they were able to do one 
run without a mistake. Ahdersofi wait
ed out for four. Schulte raised a 
couple foul to the bleachers and tfle.i 
rolled to second. Purtell cut a beauty 
to right for the run, but Sandberg eased 
into a double killing.

Both aidés of the room were even In 
the fifth. The Leafs grabbed the third 
run here. Heck and Spencer died, but 
Biemliler was kind to Gonzales and 
Whiteman, giving them free trips to 
iirst. ' Mclnnis slapped a hit over sec
ond for the telly, Andy rolled out.

After the rain tne champions came thru 
, It was the sixth. Schulte popped out 
and Purtell hit to loft, stole second and 
went to third when Hodglns threw In- 

| to centre field. Sandberg brought out 
the big stick and lifted one into the 
bleachers for two runs and the game. 
Biemliler was dismissed and TeCarr was 

I the latest educationist. -He handled his 
jc^*8 well, tpr the Loafs did not score

/THE CUBS AT THE ISLAND TODAY.4 (
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MICHIGAN.ONTARIO LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Saginaw ....
Hamilton ...
Brantford ...
Battle Creek 
Bay City ...
Kitchener ..
London ....
Flint

! 88
94I Won, Lost. 2767 29 96

64I 31
56 17

. 68 40
1 38 60

. 36 58 8833I II 61
I ....................... 32 63

_ . —Tuesday Scores^-
Brantford................ . 4 Hamilton ..........

•BSSoï«;::;:.â .......
—Wednesday Games.— 

Hamilton at Kitchener.
Brantford at London.
Bay City at Saginaw.
Battle Creek at Flint. *

... 1 95t
1

..........7
89
92 >
91 4 0 0 0 0

* 4 l i 0 I
• 4 0 6 13 1

3 0 17 0
110 0

1ft
REDS SCORE FIVE 

IN THE FIFTEENTH

. 2
•1 0 3 i 2

0 0 0 i4er, p...................... 4( 05
111Totall ............ 31 4 in o<r <n

Hamilton ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—i
Brantford ....100 1000 *—4

m i U Honie,. ruJJ“-Brady, Donnelly. Three-

1
82 Mo^iy««t?iniCk °ut—By Walker 6, by
ll V Base on balls—Off Mor-
«1 ïir,,et*5 A’ oft Walker l. Passed balls— 
92 h WUA Pitch—Walker.
92 ^n.SL^tf,Ü7franiW Mouton 5.
90 -îlôfc M ” and Attendance

92
t91

92 1
90 89I ....

TORONTO DEALERSIII IP■ I | *! Winning Double-Header and 
Cleaning Up Series at 

Philadelphia.

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.
' 64 Jarvte St. SEE A SMITH MOTORS96

427-429 Queen flt. West
88 R^i?.^RAGE & RUBBER CO- WNt^DtER ACO-.LTD.

A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.
206 Victoria St.

EASTFORD SALES & SERVICE STATION
2032 Queen St. E.

W. G WARBURTON & CO.
670 Bloor St. W.

PARKDALE MOTORS
1463 Queen St. W.

I OAKWOOD GARAGEThe biggest baseball attraction of the 
year is the visit to Toronto today of the 

i Chicago National League club. The Cubs, 
who are In charge of Fred Mitchell, the 
former Torontonian, will play the Leafs 
an exhibition game at the island begin
ning at 3.30 p.m. Many famous players 
are with Chicago including Grover Alex
ander^ Fred Merkle, Charlie Herzog, Dave 
Robertson, Charlie Hollocker. Dode Pas- 
kert, Wm. Klllifer,

82 —Exhibition)—London 
feated Kitchener 4 to 2 in 
game. The ©core:
Kitchener ...... .0 0 0 0 1 9 0 1 0-2 "b

10 0 0 0 1 2 0 •—4 9

1121 Davenport Roadde
an exhibition 

R. H. E.
91: 1 WEST TORONTO GARAGE

3030 Dundai St.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.
619 Yonge St.

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE
2637 Yonge St.

91 v 88
188 D0"4?” ..................... «—4

Min?ganr‘ee—J°hnSon end Argus; Pleh 

99n, I Umpire—Legg.

194
and81

915
92

!
\91 1Saginaw—The fans turned -eut In

91 Î!?rtt,?lre85a3fvt0 the benefit for tie ball
fi r h? team beat Bay City 2

„„ . Weinberg’s clouting helped the fine
92 ' ' £lt0h HL ?nd «Ht-edged support the Aces
nr» Shriver, who; is back lit the box96 lafter several wèeks’ Illness. Score: °X

86 12?y. Ulty ............ --0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V-Ï H« Bii
86 18««inaw ...............1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 *—2 6 n

Batteries—Matuzk and Harrison; Shriv- 
c. ; *r ana Daniels.
*■’ 1 ITmplre—Caeser.

inn,1» inFllntTBatx.e Crepk defeated 
Flint in a free hitting game, 13 to 7. 
The Custers got away In the lead, but 
were headed by the locals In the fourth 
*v.«n JBlppe*- .the new shortstop, hit f.v 
three bases with two on and scored hlm- 
**•/ °n Powers’ single. Bsttle Creek 
Jf°t them back in the next round anU 
?kr thS «eventh and one InîEî aftep batting Hayes out. In
V}f JSSS1 the Custers scored five runs 
off Richter with the aid of only one hit. 
4kr*e pa*««». three sacrifices hits and 
errors turning the trick. Score: R.H.E. 
Battle Creek.. 1 0 0 1 3 2 1 0 6—13 13 0
Ffiut  ..............0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 ,4— 7 12 3

«. I Batteries—Wright, Horn and Hevlng; 
88 I Hayes, Eichler and Powers.

. Leè Magee, Jim
Vaughn, Claude Hendryx, Charlie Deal 
and Max Flack.

72
94 V: ss 91I i 94

HIGH COST OF LIVING 95
90HITS THE ATHLETES.

SPERMOZONE
Ts-r si

White Sox Won in Tenth
By E; Collins’ Homer

. 88 NS Batteries—Boland, Ayers and Alnsmith; 
Bagby and O’Neill.

!
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Five dollars a day a 

is much too small for a star athlete to 
subsist on, according to a round robin 
filed today by Jolo Ray, Jo Loomis and 
other Central A.A.U. athletes 
Everett C. Brown, national committee 

Mr. Brown will ^present the mott
le»- to the national A.A.U. meeting ln 
Philadelphia next month.

Several of the .men of the central dis
trict will compete
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Only two ganles scheduled today.37
.. 80i| with At New York—Pittsburg got an even 

break In its double-header with New York 
and divided its four-game series with the 
Giants After New York won the first 
game 9 to 1, the Pirates won the second 
4 to lp The veteran Adams was in good 
form and held New York’s seven hits 
well-scattered, while Pittsburg made Its 
hits count on Benton and DuoUc. South- 
worth made a triple and three singles in 
four times to bat.

First gam
New York ........... 2 0 6 0 0 0 0
Pittsburg

' At St. Louis (American)—A home-run 
over the right field fence by E. Collins 
In the tenth inning enabled Chicago to 
beat St. Louis in art excltln^agame yes
terday 4 to 3. The Whitepox scored 
three runs In the first by bunching two 
hits with a base on balls and Gerber’s 
error.
for. two runs In the sixth and tied the 
score ln the eighth on a hit batsman, a 
sacrifice and a single, 
banished In the sixth when he lost hie 
temper, after a close decision at the 
plate, and pushed Umpire Moriarity. 
Kerr was ejected in the ninth for pro
testing too strenuously on a called third 
strike.
Chicago
St. Louis ....0 00002010 0—3 3 0

and

82 79

1 83 80man.
92:

Nsw^v*1 tW0 handa down. Score: R.H.E.
£>.eJïarR ••••••...0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0__2 8 1

°a°nd Brum«

At Rochester.—Rochester divided a 
double-header with Baltimore, the Birds 

R. H. E. 4ak,n« th« first game 6 to l, while the 
x—9 16 0 pecond, a seven-inning contest, went to 
0—1 7 1 ,tke 'oca'« 3 to 0. Heltman was effective 

in the pinches in the second game, Balti
more having twelve men left on bases 

R.H.E Score:

89
In ths. ■■■■ Canadian

. championships et Toronto Sept. 6, and 
they agreed the high cost of living had 
clutched them. They sold they were un
able to meet their traveling and Ilvlnfc 
expenses with the associaflkm allow
ance and then sent their protest to Mr.

8? 85■ ,

r 11
St. lvOUJs combined three hits88

74
83

wn\, llV^e il14*’ and the second. 7 to 2. 
yjtk th.® home team hitting Hendrix 
haid. Hollochers hitting and fielding
ZSSi featuraa- Oeschger'8 work in the 
pinches and good 

1 I to the shut out.

Schalk was. 82 »?
i j.

82 89
79 75 Pittsburg ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v—i i x

Batteries—Miller, Ponder, Schmidt and 
Lee; Nehf and Gonzales.

Second game— R H E
Pittsburg ............10020001 0 4 8 i

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 7 i 
Ben-

76 90
77 77
M 85 Score: R. H. E. 

30000000 0 1__4 4 184 89 First game— 
Baltimore .... 
Rochester ....

..30000003 0—5 13 1

..0 1000000 0—1 8 0
andaO’NelîrSelb°ld and E,an; Ay*r*

Second game— R H E
Baltimore ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 j
Rochester .............   .0 0 0 1 1 1 • j 7 g

Batteries—Frank and Lefler; Heltman 
and Gray.

At Binghamton.—Donovan and Beck- 
v?LmlL were no Puszle for Pop Kelch- 
ners Reading Marines and they won the 
game 8 to 3. Barnhardt was hit hard, 
but his support saved him on many oc
casions. Score: R H E
Reading ...............0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 3—8 I4' i
Binghamton ....0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 12 ft

Batteries—Barnhardt and Cook; Dono
van. Beckvermlt and Fischer.

Ml N e w York ...... v » u v v v » u u—
Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; 

ton. Dubuc and Snyder.
support contributed 

. ,, . „ Boston’s one run cameicrnrehfaUrthiWlih two out- when Holke 
scratched a single to short, stole second
SÎ ,CT°hreeVo?esMann'e °lea" *‘nRl* 40

First game— n h v
Chicago .............00000000 0 0 1ü"~n
Boston ■................00010000 ? P 3 1

Batteries—Alexander ànd Killlfer-
Oeschger and Wilson, Gowdy.

Second game— RHPssr —xv.iitiuti i :r”iWm*U**(i‘S,‘',d D*l,:

86 Batteries—Kerr. Clcotte. Schalk 
Lynn; Sothoron and Severeld.SMBMSMN

er m mm

84 87
Strafford-

At Cleveland—Cleveland tied Detroit 
for second place by defeating the Tigers, 
7 to 2. Boland was hit hard the In
dians bunching fifteen hits off 'him and 
driving him from the box in the seventh 
inning. Bagby, who was very effect
ive after the third Inning, made a double 
and two singles In four times at bat and 
aided materially In winning his own 

Sensational catches were made 
by Graney, O’Neill and Speaker. Scores?

Detroit 
Cleveland

S3 78 Birds Won the First, 
But Heitman

«° 89

76 na 8.,

Beat Them93 he)
«nie Bfortellio: 
•Mon (Mayb< 
915 b.in,, by 3 
“ br.s., b

IKE OWENS TENTHr>’ Good Card Staged by Grand 
Army of Canada at 

Arena.

>1 IN A. A. BATTING
At Buffalo (International^,—Buffalo 

won from Newark In the nlnflr Inning 
when McCabe walked McCarrdn to get 
the pitcher. Ryan fooled him with a 
short hit to left, that scored the winning

Time: 8.14U,
Free-for-4tU iSîÆ*a8h' •

ffamel f

game.

1 0 1 ft ft ft 0 0 0—2 H8 Ej 

1 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 x—7 16 1

Frank Owens of Toronto, the veteran 
Minneapolis catcher, is leading his team
mates in batting with an average of .314. Th. , „ ,
The Miller backstop ranks tenth among i°?.ns ioprnament ot the Grand
the American Association clouters He Army of Canada at the Arena last night 
has participated In 93 of the 113 games ï-a* Up 40 expectations in every 1 esptsci.ss ™ F" °;i
124 bases. He has 11 doubles five triples lhe J“an“c*lan championship. Ebor old 
and three homers to his credit so far this m?,stA otK the. f.i«huni» in seven of tne 
season. The .300 hitters In the A A are- lïU*I?d*’i.^Ut ïïlkl,n8 pulled hi8 usual stunt 

G A B H a ve °f jlni8hln* the last two like a whirlwind.
-- 112 463" 141 35i a"d was given considerably the best of

111 ”4 ho 31? 4hf decu,‘on’ which was a draw.
99 412;’ 140 '340 Jack (Twin» Sullivan, a veteran of the
96 376 124 330 Tin®' wa®, 4ar. too cunning for Soldier

113 433 139 ‘301 Jon,ee- a"d altho Jones diu most of the
27 103 .33 321 ,ead‘n« t°r the first few round», Sulli-64 209 67 "?•>() Iva.n blocked and slipped nearly every-

104 373 119 .'3îS 4hn‘Sgt t̂ah4 £ame hl* Tw«y- I" the nlnîh
108 410 ISO and tenth he gave Jones a pretty bad
93 299 94 mi I oenLng and was given the uecision.

112 399 125 31.l!v.Jawi4, McG:acken and Scotty Lisner
112 388 121 m| ?fokÎM UP f°.r *.lx r°unds at 128 lbs. Us-
45 122 37 .303 '? d the RShtlng, while Mc-

110 405 122 301 I Lr?ck^w4rlïd ln va*n to land a knock
out. The decision of a draw was not 
well received by the crowd, as it looked 
as if Scotty got ttiX worst of It.

Ed. Gallagher substituted for Irish 
Kennedy against Ketchum of Buffalo. 
The bOya were very gentle with each 
other for three rounds, but the last three 
were fairly warm, and the referee called 
it even up.

Kid Herman started In to finish off 
Ted Joyce In a hurry and for two round*

PaTrkeatT8Ao®lock.meet l°ni6ht 64 *°-i£dl>h’ * «*•“«« M W ctf* VT.

y from ?t00ik.',M?~^r<:OKlyn won two games 
irom a t. Louie, 1 to 0 and 2 to 1 Both
gi“ataUbalîndbu?ri?heS n?1 only

IwK't^iSÏ andthLel^he

on oÆ l5oeuwy rUn of thc «"* kame 

Grimes scored both Brooklyn runs in
e fifth" rnnln11"6' tyJrg then score in 

pals on hu «ingle. Olson’s
fUKs m n Î, ecratch hit and Grtf- J?" *acrf “? f'y- He tallied the win- 

ng run on his hit In the seventh Ol-nnhLfvrCrlf^ hy La van’ a°nd
Sir»ft i v» ^ Uuke 1 exas leaguvr by
cole’s out sndnb, f0L tW0 ha«cs. Heath- 
coie s out and Stock sacrifice flv mva
scores ** ** on,y ru «

' First

(Wad 
(Muu’n)

JGA,:

^fiCaSn

ouelph

-i

1
I
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‘The National Smoke9'
: HIill

1

Î Hendrix, Louis.
Becker. K.C...........
Good. K.C..............
O'Mara. Ind. ...
E. Miller. St. P. 
Riggert. St. P.
Leary, Ind..............
Kirke. Louis. .
W. Miller, K.C.
Owens, Minn. 
Covington. Ind, . .<
Hyatt, Tol.................
George, Col.................
Yerkes, Ind.

OOUGkCs MAKING

Wlson-s
I

-i “For Young Men”

Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just liktf a linen collar in ap
pearance, but will outwear

11. i h«M?lph' Out.. 
BowvT* made a 
day h" tr°Pliv

"tor fhep6ler Hi

M fehn«

^ilEa

lSrf >
M z

ten.I ?&ni6— P Tr -A
M. Loui., ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—0 's i

Second game— R h ir
St. Louis ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 fl—i a*
Brooklyn ......0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 ? ?
h-S?446^?3!-" °°dw ard, ■ Jacobs and Ü1I- 
hoefer; Grimes and O. Miller.

P-, Bwiantly deenable too—e feature 
I* «hat saves Uundry Mils.

35c or 3 for Si.
At ell Dealers

Ij The Arlington Company
j||. of Canada.
fl.i Sales OSes*
jg| >68 Bay Street - 
;£H ‘Montreal

i :
(11 V

; ; THE ROUND.

..^'ew ,T1ork- Au* 26—The Brooklyn
Rational league club announced tonight 
the purchase pf Third Baseman Douglas 
Baird of St. Louis. This will be the 
third National club Baird has 
with thl* year, 
with Philadelphia.

So long as the Bachelor cigar represent* fa 
value than any other brand on the mar»t, you 
vrll continue to smoke it—not a day longer. 

* This we know.

better
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The following N. Riverdale Football 
C.ub players are asked toTORONTO

Winnipeg Queen Alexandra School grounds «t 6 30 
p.m. for garfc with Beavers: Connolv 
Jones. Coker. Corbett. Fleming. Palmer’ 
C. owe. .-.'Cod, Csookc. BUshei. Brown! 
Black and Parker.
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He started the season;
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Hf TRACK RECORD 
RI FAIR TROTTINGî bition 

Mlle
TheWorld’sSelections

BY CENTAUR
-

We Are Doing What 
Others Cannot Do

Keeping Down the Price ot Clothes

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Cleopatra, Sandy Beal,

8*SBCONu' RACE—Robert Oliver, Weld-
ehTH!R£)g RACE—Kashmir, Fellswoop, 

Jack Stuart.
FOURTH RACE — Orayesian,

Thrush, Carmandale.
FIFTH RACE—Valor, Slippery Elm, 

Wyoming.
SIXTH RACE—Senator Crow, Joyful, 

The Trump.

Nannie Extellion Lowers the 
Mark by Three-Quarters 

of a Second.
j —,htrd and final day of the harness 
l JL program, the revived attraction 
I featured the early dates of the C. 
f .. p this year maintained the high 
| that has characterized the
' hour that Starter J. J.
1 Km. assembled the entrants for the 

event until the time r.aa hung 
Tforthe concluding beat. It has been 
.persistent remark ail thru the proceed- 
inzs that the late meet was the most 

venture of its nature in the 
of the Queen City, 
horse centre of the entire Do

minion and It may be said that the in- 
sHridual who falls to express. his gran- 
mAe toward the officials of Ahe great 
}.ir for their generosity and the encour- 
iJlment afforded the breeding ranks, is 
mterly devoid of appreciative sentiment. 

With the smallest fields of the entire 
", and but two events on the card

_____gome predicted a tame program for yes-
I 7,rdav afternoon, but the uncertainty of 

home racing was exemplified in a slight- 
® tv different manner when the day's, rac- 

in» provided two features of the meet; 
■ the burial of a track record, when

Nannie Extellion glided past the stand 
in 21414 in the initial heat of the 2.12 
trot " thus supplanting the previous high 
water mark of 2.15 V*. made by Fritz 
Bingen in the old-fashioned stallion trot 

Secondly, the closest

t .

■ il-,
King

i
«

AT SARATOGA.

Aug. 26.—Entries for 

two-year-

,ucce»sful
history
harness

once the Saratoga, N.T.,
Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Conditions, 
olds, 5% furlongs: ....
Manana......................100 King Albert ...105
pipoTMitra .... ..102 Wildair
Peace Pennant.. - .106 Simpleton

Its Sandy Beal ....116
115 Capt. Herscher.105
116 Ira Wilson ....110 
100 St. Allan

■A
JL4 While all others have had to raise the 

price, the Regent Tailors can still sell 
Suits and Overcoats to measure for $21.

115
100

C2 kNed dam..........
Smart Guy..
Dominique...
Round Robin 

SECOND
Steeplechase, handicap, 
and up. about two miles: ,
Weldship.................. 162 King Simon /...143
Robt. Oliver-----

'THIRD RACE—Conditions, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Fell Swoop.................113 Midnight Sun...116
War Machine........... HO Kashmir ...........-
Trlte. ................... .103 Bally Mooney .108
Jack Stuart............HO Rifle ................
Tufter., •.

FOURTH RACE — The Adirondack 
Handicap, two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Grayssian....................Ill David Harum.,.10o
Carmandale............... 118 Round Robin ..100
King Thrush..............124 Sammy
Cinderella.................... HO Simpleton
Ten Can

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong:
Royce Rods...............106 Kashmir
Thunderstorm.......... 98 Valor
Bufford....................... *101 Hyoming
Taylor Maid............. *88 Slippery Elm ..106

SIXTH RACE—Conditions, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Senator Crow 
War Drive...
High Time...
Chimney Swift....110 Joyful ...
The Trump.. 1... .Ho Bridesman ... .115 

115 Mis* Orb 
103 Wrar Note

(105
Greenfield 

three-year-olds
TheRACE

* 145

We can do this because of immense pur
chases of materials made months ago when Giveu# 
prices were almost 75% lesà than to-day. We is »
icould sell this cloth to other tailoring firms at a handsome profit, but utce tj^e 
we prefer to give our customers all the benefit. For that reason ^"ou 
you still have choice from a big range of the newest and finest «ave at least
materials Of < $1 a minute.

/*

,v
106

■>
110

some years ago.
«Pish of the meeting occurred yesterday 
in the second heat of the free-for-all, 
when it required fully fifteen minutes' 
consultation on the part of the Judges in 
order to determine the winner. Some 
were positive that Mussel Schell arrived 
first, while others were equally sure that 
the little two-minute pacer won, and as 
the majority were of this opinion the 
heat was awarded to FVank Bogash Jr.

Following his custom of previous days, 
Starter Bums ; had the 2.12 trotters on 

w* deck sharp at 2 p.m., and scoring the 
H U added entry, Lettana S„ on the pole, the 

word was given on thé fifth score. The 
fast mare, Nannie Extellion, literally flew 
around her field and had the pole when 
the turn was reached. Rushing by the 
half In .1.07%, she led her field by two 
open lengths and by foregoing her usual 
custom of breaking the handsome daugh
ter of Extellion, secured the honor of 
trotting the fastest race ever recorded 
on this famous oval. Letanna S. came 
with his usual rush at the end and finished 
a good second, i Scoring the second -heat 
with that game kittle stallion, Ingara, on 
the pole, the word was givèn on the 
first time down, but before the turn was 
reached the son of Bingara, once capable 
of administering defeat to any of his 
field, was bringing up the rear. Nannie 
broke at the turn and Mony "took com-

æid re
nd when

t'-e wilful finisher, Letanna S„ rushed in- 
» tu :he lead closely followed by Nannie 

Extellion. The latter, however, was placed 
last for interference with Ingara on the 

H. first turn, causing him to finish behind 
the flag, and as Mr. Maybee, driver of the 

; mare, acknowledged the foul in a true 
sportsman-like manne-, Ingara was placed 
third and allowed to start in the final 
heat. The final heat was a repetition of 
the second, Nannie breaking early in 
the mile when Mony again led, but this 
time until two lengths from the wire when 

I she was nipped and beaten half a length 
•y^B by Letanna S.

B While the free:for-all did not produce 
the speed thrill that had been anticl- 
pated ever since the announcement of the 
entry, this lacking feature was amply 

> made up by the contention of the field,
f a feature totally unexpected as the spec- 

ta tors had all conceded Frank Bogash,
■ -Vrjjf Jr- the race, before the first heat.

Scoring Camélia on the pole the word 
was given on an even break with the 
mare retaining her position onto the back 

|BL stretch where she was caught by Bogash, 
who with the party well-bunched behind 
him was allowed to loaf to the half in 
1.97%, No great effort was exerted un
til the final drive commenced when 
Camélia entered the stretch flanked on 

' Frank. Mussel Schell responded to a 
gruelling drive from Muliin and landed 

. U ! the place.
M 1.04 flat.

!
1

98

I» %e ill

A106
98 7]will;

.107
111
107 b

Vt
110115 Yvette 

115 C'k o' the Maln.lOS 
.116 Rapid Day ...115 KSuit or 0’Coat yi1.00

To Individual Measure Z*A==

V-

y HO

he
■iBiii

noSundial II 
Lucy Lee.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

X107he !in

viet! PURCHASE LANDS
HURON HANDICAP y

\<■

Every Garment Guaranteed to Fit and Satisfy 
DONT DELAY-ORDER AT ONCE

Saratoga, Aug. 26.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, pursp $1,091; five furlongs:

1. Biff Bang, 110 (Musgrave), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1. 8 to 5,

2. American Soldier, 105 (Lang), 13 to 
5, even, 1 to 2.

3. Sadie D., 107 (Nolan), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.01 3-5. Mock Orange, Domini
can, Bon Master, Acid Test, Fair 
Charity,, Starry Belle also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
upwards, claiming, purse $1,091; one mile :

1. Sunny Hill, Imp., 108 (McCrann), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Sir William Johnson, 111 (Ensor), 15 
to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1

3. Water War, 108 (Robinson), 9 to 10,
2 to 6, 1 to 4.

Time 1.39 2-5. P. G. King, Bo«r, 
Hickory Nut, Frank Shannon, Thomas 
F. McMahon, Dahlnda also ran.

THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and Up
wards, selling, purse $1,091; six furlongs:

1. Back Bay, 117 (Myers) 7 to 1, 7 to 
5, 3 to 5.

2. Valerie West, 110 (Eneor), 12 to 1,
3 to 1, even.

3. Abadans, Imp., 115 (Knapp), 1 to 2, 
1 to 6. out.

Time 1.12 2-5. Elderken, Over Match, 
St. Quentin, Sedan and Surplice also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Huron handicap, 
guaranteed .cash value $2,000, for 3-year- 

one mile and three sixteenths:

mand, reaching the half In 1.10 
, taining her lead until near the e’I

ird
ie

ting
trie , We want the public to know that this low price of $21,00 holds good only as long as_____________________________________________

our present stock of materials lasts. We cannot guarantee it longer than that, because we
ourselves will have to pay much more for our future purchases of materials. So to avoid disappointment we urge you to come at once and 
leave your order.

And remember that this price of $21.00 is really the WHOLESALE PRICE. There are no middlemen to exact big profits, and no ex- 
ensive department heads to be paid. We import direct and sell direct—there is only ONE profit, and that an entirely reasonable one. 
ou save money when you order your clothes from the Regent Tailors.

ifes.
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1 THE REGENT TAILORSLTD. i
Ie.

td. /
mi

Branches all 
over Canada 159 YONGE STREETHead 

Office :

Visitors to Toronto Exhibition are cordially invited to call at our new daylight tailoring shops at 86-88 Richmond Street West> where 
those who desire to do so can choose materials and leave order for suit or overcoat.

86-88 Richmond St. WestCE STATION i
The last half was done in olds ;

Camélia drew the pole again 1. •Purchase, 134 (Knapp), 4 to 5, out. 
for the second heat and the word was 2. Tetley, 90 (Callahan), 40 to 1, 8 to
given with the fast one slightly in the 1, 2 to 1. i
rear. This, however, did not mar his 3. Hannibal, 126 (Ensorlr" 13 
chances as he was flanked on Camélia to 3, out.
at the half with Mussel Schell in the Time. 1.59 1-5. • Circus, Crystal Ford,
pocket in the creditable time of 1.03%. Pastorial Sain also ran.
On the back stretch Bogash paced around •—Hildreth entry; couple in betting,
the mare and entered the stretch in the FIFTH RACE—North Troy, for 3-year- 
lead, lapped by Camélia and Hal B. Jr., olds and epwards, handicap, selling, 
and then cohimenced what our thoro- added; orfe mile and a quarter: 
bred contemporary Mr. Jos. Doane, ex- 1. Preçidus 106, (J. Howard), 5 to 1, 
pressed “The belated rush of Mussel 2 to 1, even.
Schell,’’ referred to above in the closest 2. African Arrow, Imp., 112 (Sande), 7

; finish of the meet, and as a comment on to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.
the decision it might be timely to add 3. Rose D’Or, 114 (Ensor), 4 to 1, 3 to 
that those standing on the ground near 2, 7 to 10.
Ihe judge's stand all saw Bogash first. Time 2.05 2-3. Snap Dragdn II War- 
But admittedly It was one of the tightest saw. Ivey, Tailor Maid also ran. 
finirNts ever seen. SIXTH RACE—..For fillies, 2-year-olds,

Camélia had to be withdrawn after this Purse $1,091; five furlongs: 
heat because of a rainer severe attack 1. Busy Signal, 99 (Callahan), 9 to 2, 
of the thumps, which was extremely re- 2 to 1. even,

k grettable as the mare was putting up a 2. Masked Dancer, 113 (Fairbrothér),
W stubborn contest. Starter Burns once 9 to 5. 4 to 5. 2 to 5.
F kgaln displayed his perfect control over 3. Beck and Call, 113 (Ensor), 9 to 2,

nig fields when he got the bear-cats’ 8 to 5, 4 to 5. ^
away on the first score for the final} Time .59 3-5. iJfkdy Brummel, Phan- 
heat. Hal B. Jr., on the pole led pas Vi fom, Fair, Orleans Gh*!, Overcast, Lun- 
the stand and the first half in 1.05%, ' ette, Princess Mary, Clarabella, Lady of 

l lapped by Bogash, and Muliin taking ad- the Lake, May Allen also ran.
3 vantage of the windshield slipped in b>- 
I i bind the former. On the back stretch 

Bogash went .around the black stallion 
and entered the stretch first, but closely 
.allowed by Mussel Schell who looked 
ev,?FJ’art the winner until he made a 
wild break that lost him every oppor
tunity of heading the fleet little world's 
champion pacing gelding 

The summiiry:
2.12 trot, purse $500: 

letanna
(Roche) MBBJB.............................

Nannie Extellion, br.m.. by Ex
tellion (Maybee) ................ ............. j

Mony, b in., by Mogranzla (Lock) 3 
a Citin' br'8" by Bln»ara <Mc- 

Tlme: '2.14%,' 2.19%V 2.21%'." '
Free-for-all pace, purse $500:

Frank Bogash, Jr., b.g., by Frank
Bogash fWade) •#............

Mussel Schell,
man (Muliin) ................................
il, Jr ' hr * ' b>’ Hal B
(McDowell)

Camélia,
(Marshal!) ................ „
Time: 2.H%. 2.11%. 2.13%.' 

four t'A. Is,1thp average record of the 
event b?.rsf8 «hat started in this last 
field nf* I'hflouhtedly the fastest
on a Lhat evcr took the word
on a Canadian half-mile track.

GUELPH HOLDS

-^x
CO.

to 10, 1

nr

m$1,391

OZONE
ty. Nervousness end 
•nts. $1,00 per box.

DRUG STORE, 
-ETj TORONTO.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Ennisclaire Farms' 
Remarkable Wins at 

Cobourg Horse Show

AUSIES OUTCLASS 
AMERICAN EXPERTS1

COX LOOKING BACK 
OVER HIS SHOULDERdown. Score: R.H.E.

2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 1
1 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 8 8
McCabe and Bruggyi

cheater divided a 
Baltimore, the Birds 
le 6 to 1, while the 
ng contest, went to - 
êltmart was effective 
second game, Balti- 1
men left on bases. 1

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 3 0—6 13 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 0
and Egan; Ayers

Patterson, Brookes, Lycett 
and Thomay Win in the 

Singles.

Behind Mignolia in Each Heat 
in Feature Race at 

Readville.
i"

The Cobourg horse show was revived 
last week in all its glory. Perhaps the 
chief Interest centred in the hunter and 
jumping classes, as the popularity of this 
type of horse Is rapidly growing.

For some years the Ennisclaire Farms 
of Oakville have been convinced of the 
superiority of the Canadian-bred horse 
for these purposes and have done much 
to re-establish their breeding in Halton 
county, which was at one time the great
est horse-producing county in Ontario, 
by placing fifteen of their thorobred 
mares with responsible farmers in Tra
falgar township. These mares, as well 
as a number of half-breeds and three- 
quarter-breeds, have been mated with 
thorobred sires for several seasons, and 
their progeny is fast coming to fnarket- 
able age. Meantime, by Judicious selec
tion and careful and masterly training 
Mr. Hugh S. Wilson, the farms' manager, 
has gathered, together a string of horses 
which for uniformity of type, conforma
tion and substance are unique, and for 
their Jumping ability are almost super
natural.

Their success at Cobourg last week has 
amply proven the Ennisclaire theory, ao 
in classes for hunters and Jumpers, 

shown uhder varying and at times verv 
trying conditions, owing to the excessive 
rain, they won 75 per cent, of all rib
bons offered. In the open Jumping 
competition they won all four ribbons 
with clean performances; in the ordinary 
five-foot class they won first, second and 
fourth: in the Allen Cup compétition over 
six post and rail fences of five feet, they 
again were placed first, second, third and 
fourth. They were first second and 
fourth in the class for pairs Jumping 
abreast, while in the Corinthian class for 
amateurs they again won all ribbons. 
Their manners and ability were further 
demonstrated when In a class of ten rid
den by ladies they carried off first -and 
second.

A few of the outstanding ones whose 
success followed them thruout the show 
are: Shot. Indian Arrow, jtalflaw, Ridge
field, Rempstone. Glenorchy, CragwooS. 

j Mewbum and Graysocks.

ST, CYPRIANS' C.C. WANT GAME.

Forest Hill, N.Y., Aug. 23—With one 
upset and several hard fought sensation
al matches the initial round of the 
thirty-eighth annual singles and turf 
tennis championships of the United 
States opened on the courts of the West- 
side Club here this afternoon. Great 
interest centred in the work of the 
visiting Australian players, and the ex
perts from down-under Justified the re
port which preceded them from Eng
land.

Gerald L. Patterson defeated Fred B.
Alexander of New York, who ranked 
third among the national tennis stars of 
1918, by scores of 4-6, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.
The veteran Norman E. Brookes, holder 
of the present Davis Cup championship, 
won in straight setts from Waiter Pate 
of New York, 6-0, 6-3, 6-1; Randolph 
Lycett disposed of Harold Godshall. Los 
Angeles, 3-6, 6-3, 4-6, 6-0, while R. V.
Thomas disposed of W. 1’. Competed of 
Cedarhurst, 6-0, 6-1, 6-1.

Alexander was the only opponent 
against the Antipodeans of today, who 
was able to give the Invaders from r 
Australia a real battle. Hi: swept into I Adriatic...
Patterson, holder of the English .single 
championship, in impressive fashion and 
for two setts appeared In the light of a 
winner. Patterson, however, got down to 
hard play at the beginning of the third 
sett and taking his stanr at the net 
smashed or placed with such speed and. 
accuracy that the New Yorker was com
pletely baffled and as the match wore 
on lost both - Ills endurance, and ability 
to hold out with the long rallies whth 
made the early part of the contest so 
spectacular.

Another feature'match on. the grand 
stand . court resulted in the de
feats of S. Howard • Voshe’l of Brooklyn 
by Conrad B. Doyle of Washington ny
scores of/ 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-7, 6-4. An, . - ,Champion^ of former years, including Winnipeg, Aug. 26. A Strike of Will Present
Maurice E McLoughlln. R. Lindlev *>r cklayers and masons, which had j Meighen Will rreseni
Murray, William M. Johnston, R. Norris ; threatened to again paralyze the ! Postal Workers’ Reouest
Williams II., and the two Japanese en- j building trades, has been averted by I m i
trants, Icbiya Kumagao and S. Kashio. the acceptance by the men of an 
all advanced without meeting unusual agreement at a meeting heid last night, Calgary,^lug. 26.—Hon. -Arthur
opposition. which gives $1 an hour, an Increase Meighen. minister of the Interior, told
snT*'lndf "ntmes^wîrê of 20c °v«r the former rate. The agree- a delegation ot former postal work-
drawn in thé second sixteen, were to op- ™»"t Provides for the payment of 95c ers who were, strikers, yesterday, that ♦ 
pose each othef tomorrow, but Lycett',^ hour for all work done since the he would nrmg he.ore *h<- Dominion 
announced that he would default instead jetrike ended up Mntl! the new schedule cabinet their requ. st tor rel.-si-ui-

Bostcn, Aug. 26.—The Readville purse 
for 2.16 class trotters, the feature event 
of the opening day of the Grand Cir
cuit meeting at the Readville track, was 
easily won “by Mignola, marking his 
eighth successive victory this year. At 
the end of each heat Cox was looking

MR. ROSS OFFERS FORTUNE, 
FAILS TO BUY MAN O’ WAR\ i

«J
Saratoga. Aug. 26—J. K. L. Ross, who 

is always in the market for stars of the 
turf, is now seeking to acquire Man o' 
War. The Canadian sportsman made an 
offer of $130,000 for the Fair Play colt, 
but Samuel D/Riddle has refused to part 
with his great racer at any price, and 
Man o’ War will carry his colors in 
future stakes.

J. K. L. Ross has shipped twelve of his 
racers to Belmont Park for the meeting 
which begins there next Monday, keeping 
only those that are engaged in stake 
races here.

R.H.E.
) 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 
I 0 0. I 11 •—3 7 
nd Lefler; Heilman

i back at the field. The heats were won 
in 2.08%, 2.09% and 2.09%.

The best race of the day was the two- 
year trot. Natalie the Great, driven by 
Thomas, lost the opening heat thru a 
break at the distance flag, Mr. Dudley 
taking It in 2.12%. Natalie won the 
second by a short neck from Mr. Dud
ley in 2.10, 1he fastest heat by a two- 
year-old trotter this year. In the final 
heat the Thomas entry was only a nose 
In front of Mr. Dudley at the finish, 
the time being 2ill%.

Goldie King was easily the best of the 
lot In the American horse breeder fu
turity for threc-yeaf-old pacers, winning 
in 2.09V* and 2.08%. Millie Irwin won 
over the favorite, Peter Hopeful, in the 
2.38 trot in 2.10%. 2.12% and 2.10%. x 

The summary :
American horse breeder futurity, 3- 

year old, pacing, purse $1480:
Goldie King, ch.f., by Gold Bingen

(Murphy) ..................................
Home Fast, b.f. (Geers)
Royal Dewey, b.g. (Martin)

Best time 2 08%.
Boston Herald 2-yee.r-old trotting, 

purse $1500—
Natalie the Great, b.f., by Peter

the G.-eat (Thomas) ................... 3 1 1
Mr. Dudley, blk.g. (Crusie).... 1 2 2 
Lady Mozart, b.f. (Tallman).... 2 3 3
Margaret Harvcster.blk.f. (Burke) dis.

Best time 2.10.
George F. Leonard 2.18 class trotting, 

purse $1000— ’
Millie Irwl.i, br.m., by Bingara 

(Dore)
Peter
Glory, b.m. (Wa -man) ................
Belgic. bik.h. (Goode) ...................

Best time 2.10%. - 
lieadVilie 2.16 class trotting, purse 

$2000—
Mignolia, ch.ln.by Alcrton (Cox) 111 Mlmico Asylum being unable to meet 
Selka, ch.m. (Fleming)....... i. 2 2 2 St. Cyprians next Saturday the fixture
Zomldottc, b.m. (McDonald) ... 4 3 3 has been canceled, and the Saints would 
Constantine the Great b.h. like to make arrangements with some

(Murphy) .............................................. 3 4 4 other chib, thru the secretary, F. J.
Anna Maloney, b.m. (Devcsonj.. dis. I Davis. Phone Junctioji 3025 or Adelaide 

Best time 2.08%.

S., b.h., by Un ko

WE BUY AND SELL2 1 1

"sAILIKGsDonovan and BecR- 
bzlé for Pop Kelch- 
fce iuid they won the 
hardt was hit hard, 
Id hhji on many oc- 

^ R.H.E.
1 L ft 0 0 0 3-8 14 1 
' D 0 1 0, 0 1—3 12 0 

fi t/and Cook ; Dono- 
p \Klscher.

4- 41 AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders. /

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Sue**•- '**>$!'_______ ___ _

3 2 2 Mma 4 3 3
1

: Itfl] 0
.... 1 1 1

by Boze%s>•I s.g;,
THE -ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
.......... Sept. 1, Oct. 22
...........Sept. 27. Oct. 21 ! ».m.

2 2 2

DR. SOPER 
t>R. WHITE

10Canada ... 
Megantlr ..

i 3 3by* Cummerbr.m ,

W.HITE STAR LINE
UHO—SOUTHAMPTON 
6 1 Lapland ....

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Baltic,1 p.m.. Au*.80 | Cedric ...
Celtic...............Sept. 6 1 Battle . . .

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA 

Canopic, 3 p.m. Au*. 2S ! Cretin 
■Apply Local A «ente or Passenger Office, H. 
G, Thorley, 41 King St. East, phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 100» 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

3 4 dr.

m X. Y__ CHEKBO
• Sept/2 Oct. 4

...Sept, 12 
........ Oct. S... 11 

2 2 
...3 3TROPHY.| how!»™*1’ 9,n*" UG;' 26-—Preston lawn 

v* PowmTnn]'ldr, another attempt to lift the 
i day h”", from the Guelph club to-

(haileiL îMIed,' ,and. 'I is exa cted that 
^ f0r t),„spr"ler,r.n^ W*H make another try 
m hulZu"* thia week. Score:

.am I y h x«iPh‘ Preston.
î h Mahno A- Henderson" ■ ”■ Mahoney J. Lumby

G. McCfra h SlMoBryd0n p McGrafh
S,klp...........J- 28 Skip

Sept, to
1

l 1Ns.
l\l

DOLLAR AN HOUR FOR
WINNIPEG BRICKLAYERSSPECIALISTSi? In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
.Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

i■ Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

. „ ..................................................... 1 l' 1
Hopeful, b.h. (Gillies)... 2 2 2

3 3 3
f

McCormick wins section.

fdîîni?rrr,^cJt Juniors won the western 
thp Playground League oh 

• -fait ? -grounds last night, when ffiev
m I**' ScoresndreWE by * C'H Te 
*. fftC<An!t1,»k ■■■2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—5 6 II 

Battit8 4, • -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-4 5 2 
’ 8T' nnd Grawford: Snid-

Ji.nni"t d |,>eidman. Umpire: F. J. I

!

DRS. SOPER & WHITE' A

L-.m I
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

ot trying to .eliminate Ws countryman. >*oes into operat on nexi week.

L__ -»
r
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f
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
/-

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto SL, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to 

of the Wor
Apy Part

7/ you cannot wait for suit or overcoat to 6e made don’t 
forget that the model» i* our windows and stores are 
for sale. We always have a full range of sizes and 

"style hf the same price.
V

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

*
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HON. DR. R j. CODY 
SPEAKS AT C. N.E

GREETING THE NURSES A

t
0

■^:r

I ft;• gg I - Education Basis for Rccon- 
/ struction—Era of Youth * 

and Democracy. R■» »
A

*•. -•/

v- M J?<

ONLY FIVE KINGS

diamonds,. Kings of Hearts,
| Spades, Clubs, and King 

X* George.

■:x.I ,

FAIRWEATHERS.. Jr [>t
A ■M THon. Dr. H. J. Cody, minister of 1 

education, was the speaker at the lun- J

7,;:

; -07.eon, and delivered a first-rate ad
dress on the educational problems of' 
the future. He also put in a strong 
Plea for a worthy salary for teachers.

Introducing the speaker. President 
T. A. Russell said that altho every 
day In the fair was a ,bfg day, yet on 
no'day 
as on
no address to present today,” said 
Mr. Russell, “because we have a long 
program before us. We are to- be 
addressed by a governor of the uni
versity, a colonel in bis majesty’s 
army, a doctor of laws, an archdeacon 
,of the Church and a minister of the 
crtwn,” With à smile the president 
turned to the guest of honor and when 
tht audience caught the humorous al
lusion a poar of laughter burfet as the 
speaker -rose. 1

-, V 1

:i- a- mx
-

:

mm. sf-.A
■A

£/ «there .so much enjoyment 
1 Children’s Day. “I have

’ wa* 
Sohoo Z

-
■ 8 1V ; EXS 4' ? ' *m

Si :■ IP I
s

Si■ • • dl» -E'vX 4

z II : 7ilFF>;v ■ ■ z* El- ;
f' r: Day of Democracy.

Hon. Dr. Cody began his remarks 
with a reference to the visit of the 
PitihceYxf Wales, saying no feature of 
Monday’s proceeding* was Aviser or 
better than that at the city hall where 
the citizens and boys and girls were 
enabled to see his royal highnese, to 
meet him, and to shake his hand. 
'That marked the great new day, the 
day of democracy, upon which it Is 
hie high privilege to enter. He Is the 
representative of our sovereign. Not 
long ago sonydbody in the midart. of 
the days when emperors were being 
dethroned and dynasties were crash
ing down in Europe, remarked that in 
the near future there would probably 

/ be only five kings left in Europe. And 
can you guess them ? There was the 
king of hearts, the king of diamonds, 
the king of spades, the king of dubs 

(Laughter and

- if
E

1 | •#
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These Are Opening Days for 
the New Store
88-90 Yon je Street

Hundreds «1 city folks will pay it a visit as a matter of course, but 
.we wish to give an extra word, of welcome to those

. XX i ,.r
4':

[L
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In many cases the Prince recognized old acquaintances among the hospital nurses 
as he went down the line to give each a hearty handshake. A good many of 
those present had seen active service at the front or In England.I

•S$ C
X-Jl

A as daddy, who was undoubtedly the 
proudest yet.

One Hundred Lost.
At least a hundred little tots found 

their way into the home, for lost 
children before the day was closed. Of 
this number practically all had been 
discovered by their parents before the 
midnight hour. All ages, all sizes, all 
kinds of temperament, they were ac
corded the kindliest treatment by the 
matron in charge. Some of them were 
motored to their homes by citizens as 
late as 10.80.

Little Alice and Ben Theobald of 
Mount Dennis had expected their 
father and mother at 5 o'clock and 
had found them not. At 10 o'clock 
they were still awaiting their parents 
at the police station.

One mother was much embarrassed 
by the loss of her little daughter 
Hazel. The family lives on Eastern 
avenue, and only a few months ago 
Hazel’s grandmother and grandfather 
were stricken with the Spanish flu, the 
grandfather dying within 18 days of 
the grandmother. Hazel’s father died 
at the front a short while before the 
close of the war. Her mother is now 
left with the grandmother’s and her

mak- 
odds.

of the children. The minister of edu
cation mentioned the place agriculture 
and household science was occupying 
as subjects, and pointed out that in 
1911 thirty-three schools taught ag
riculture and last year 1200.

I Teschers’ Salaries.
Hon. Dr. Cody then came to the 

teachers’ salary -question. He read a 
letter from a rural teacher on the 
subject, and said he emphasized what 
was therein contained with all the 
power he possessed. “So far as the 
rural schools are concerned,” he re
marked, “the legislature marked this 
year an extra quarter of a million dol
lars to be used entirely for the pur
pose of increasing the salaries of the 
rural teachers. We anticipate the 
school boards will respond with equal 
generosity, and that in the course of 
the next year we shall see an aldi- 
tion to the rural teachers’ salaries in 
the aggregate of between a half and 
three-quarters of a million dollars. I 
tell you you can never get the best 
results from a teacher if that teacher 
is in low spirits. (Hear, hear). The 
two factors that bring about low 
spirits are financial anxieties and the 
sense of injustice. Both these factors 
are all too common in that noble body, 
the teachers, in- the Provine of On
tario. I do believe that there is a new 
spirit and a new function on the part 
of the public generally to rise to the 
height of this opportunity. I do be
lieve that the boards are realizing 
that. You cannot do it by act of 
parliament. I cannot see it at any rate*. 
But you can get invaluable aid bv 
stirring up and educating the public, 
so that public opinion shall demand 
that we pay an adequate remuneration 
to those noble men and women whom 
we charge with the most ' difficult, 
divine and delicate task in all the 
world, of training the minds and souls 
of our most priceless possessions, our 
own boys and girls. Wherever we go 
let us do our very utmost to develop 
this public opinion, that worthy salar
ies may be paid our teachers.” (Ad- 
plause). "

i
'A and King Oeorye. 

applause.)
From the Young.

“The ygung prince comes to us win
ning special interest and affection from 
those who themselves are young. Does 
it mean that the old men and the 
middle-aged men have had all the 
share practically in the cohduct of af
fairs and the day of the young man 
has arrived? It may be so that the 
day of the youth is with us—the youth 
that stands for hudaclty, for hopeful
ness, for confidence, for supreme de
fiance of what is called the Impossible 
—the youth that will do more in our 
land and for our land than we have 
ever dreamed would be possible. If 
that day of the young man has come, 
then we are determined, we who are 
charged specially with educational 
duties, that the young men as they 
enter upon their life career and their 
life service shall be as we.l equipped 
as possible In body, soul and mind. I 
am proud today to speak for our pre
cious asset the boys and girls of On
tario. On their behalf, ma/ I tender 
to the Exhibition directors their sin
cere thanks for the unfailing gener
osity that they year by year show in 
inst'.tuVng children's day. with its 
m un i old attractions.”

Proceeding, Dr. Cody remarked : “We 
realize today better than ever we 
reali; «r It before, that every possible 
scheme of reconstruction, whether it 
be of politics, or of commerce, of in
dustry, of manufacturing, or of agri
culture is based upon human knowl
edge and upon the human will, that 
is to say of human personality. We 
are face to face in all our schemes of 
reconstruction with the problem of 
education. There is, I am persuaded 
today, ihruoiv the province of Ontario 
more enthusiasm for education, more 
readintse to maker real sacrifice for it 
than, perhaps hat ever existed.”

Realizing that education is bound 
up4 so tightly that nothing can sever 
it from schemes of reconstruction. Dr. 
Cody proceeded to %ay they must be 
very carefu: to hold the balance 
soundly between the practical and the 
theoretical, between what used to be 
called the humanities and the scien
ce», between a good, broad, general 
liberalizing education, and the applica
tion of etlin nt'on to the various de
partments of l.fe. They wanted an 
education that would fit the children 
as human her gs, as well as an edu
cation that would specially fit them 
for their walks in life.

Industrial Education.
Another great feature of the past 

year, and one which would be inefaas- 
tngly so in the future, is the develop
ment of Industrial and technical edu
cation. He pointed out how officials 
were coming from the west studying 
the Ontario art and making it the basis 

^of their development in technical edu- 
* 'cation. Tie spoke of t'/e Dominion 

government's ten years' program and 
its Intention of spending $111,000.000 for 
the promotion of teqhntce.i education, 
each to the provinces for the purpose 
each to.the province for the purpose of 
of organization. Afterwards they will 
allocate the yearly grant, according to 
the population of each province, and 
they will give to the provinces out 
of the sum set apart dollar
for dollar what the provinces spend. 
He ventured to predict that with
in a period of five or six years 
they would find these technical and 
industrial schools especially in the 
north and all the urban municipalities. 
"It is on the line of developing this 
special kind of industrial schools in 
Ontario that we will probably make 

advance in the near

I
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VISITORS& h

I . I

who may oe "within our gates" doing honor to His Royal Highness 
Prince of Wales and enjoying the Canadian National Exhibition, to visit the 
new store, than which, we believe, there is no more handsome structure, 
more modernly fitted, more richly furnished and efficiently appointed on 
the Continent to-day.

A "tore which gives practical expression to an ideal—A store whose„policy 
wfll be to maintain high standards and create new ohes^À store which 
represents the full fruit of organized knowledge—A store whose motive 
power will be to fulfill a public demand for a larger service—A store 
may justly be a pride tw its founders, and to the city in which it stands—

WE INVITE YOU.
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own children, eight in all, gnd is 
ing a brave fight against Xerrific 
Mrs. Martin and her sister lire-iat 919 
Eastern avenue.

■
■

FAIRWEATHERS
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• 1THOUSANDS LISTEN
TO GRENADIER BANDI Mor%ti*ea,1 ^;• Winnipeg'\ if

4
Because the seats before the band 

stand at the Exhibit'! n were all oc
cupied. thousands 
stand during the entire program play
ed last night by the Band of His 
Majesty's Grenad-cr Guards.

The organization, the fame of which 
is known en both sides of the At
lantic, offered a presentation of 
fined and

■3] 11

1. > lwere content to
•ii

xx%^!#■ f

-
! re-

well-ccntroUed musician
ship. the players re'ng under the com
plete control of tie director, Capt. 
Williams, Mus Dec. Oxon., whose fine 
leadersh'r, was evident by the fine con
trasts atta mil, ei.a by the clean at
tacks and oxq.i r'te character of the 
dinUfiuendos and piano .passages. The 
instruments of the l and rtre not of the 
•pud blatant order but rather of the 
éweet. Rilyery type, the reeds doing 
fine allegro

• r
-

! Faith’s Trinity.
In conclusion the speaker alluded to 

the motto of Toronto, "Industry, In
telligence anti Integrity,” which had 
bee if humorously described to him once 
as the "three I’s so big in the eyes of 
the Torontonian." "Let us take these 
three I s, he exhorted, "and with them 

can build confidently, and having 
faith In God, faith , in our country, 
faith in ourselves, face the future, so 
big with promise, yet so baffling and 
challenging."

r »lj

7 slippers. "Sleepy Time,” by little Velma 
Caven, was a dainty realistic number. 
Mistress Mary," by the junior girls, and 

the Skaters' Waltz," by the seniors, 
were prettily presented. Real excitement 
was caused by the tilting bout of the 
boys, the players being perched on bar
rels, from the top of which, like knights 
of old, they fenced at one another with 
long staves with hooded ends, the wtn- 
Jei«being he who knocked his opponent 
from his barrel three times 

The entire . 
out. as follows:

Games: Baseball and tether tennis, 
volley ball and basketball by the girls 
and boys. • “

Dances and

! paring superior products that fill much 
needed wants.

FIRST EXHIBIT THE PRINCE 
VISITED

“A dime for my lost Aeg!” cajoled 
the veteran crippled at Mafeklng. 
"Shove us a ’brown', mister!” whined 
the wounded fighter who had ridden 
with “Bobs” to Khiva. ’ That was the 
•style after every war. "Unclean, un
clean ! " mumbled the broken warrior 
in Crusader days—declining from 
sheer neglect.

In the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment exhibit in the process 
building, southwest corner, many 
striking, life-size tableaux are shown 
telling that sorry tale, but they serve 
as a background to squads of real, 
happy Canadian disabled soldiers, In 
1919, training for new jobs at which 
they can earn a good living.

'A remarkable, human, gripping con
trast If you miss this very fine 
spectacle you haven’t seen the fair.

The prince dropped a cheery word 
to these ambitious veterans and said 
he would like to visit them a second 
time, and probably will today. Ex- 
Private Skinner—who is learning up- 
hols ten-—presented a beautiful chair 
to a very delighted Prince of Wales 
on Monday—an unrehearsed ceremony 
—and instanter tapped the envy of 
every ex-service man ini the huge 
realistic display.

BEAVER FOR RETURNED MEN

which was made by the soldiers 
under the instruction of Mr. Bywater, 
in ruyf‘ h(*hne®« seated himself

s-ssrs ■'& rsSuS: zs
useful present.

On speaking to Mr. Bywater later 
the prince stated that he was greatly
sideî^tL1? m C„R' work a°<l con^ 
ti*nn t fU *!f'' Bywater’s co-opera- 
LrJLf1 h.* partlcular line would be of 
great value to the

cope with the huge demand at home, i 
Whether it is the result of peace as an J 
antithesis to war, when people etintsd ™ 
themselves, is no-t known, but the fact 
remains more and more sweet teeth 
are being gratified every day.

pnssagts and the brass 
producing rich, full-rounded effects.

The program of lost night was 
largely descriptive, the “Guards’ Pa
trol." by A. Williams, being of this 
class. Opening with the distant roll of 
drums, the strain of the British Grena
diers was heard in the distance, in
terrupted by strains from other imag
inary bands, each playing its own regi
mental tune, the music fading away 
at the close Ip a most -realistic man
ner. ‘A Southern Wedding.” by Lot- 
ter, was of a still more highly descrip- 
t.ve 1 'j-po’er, depicting a prospective 
coon bridegroom on the eve of his 
wedding and the day itself. The In
genuity of the composer was shown 
in the parts of the various partici
pants being played by different In- 

the struments. The bride is represented 
— rtrim servicCi c a solo flute plaved bv W Bulloch 

at <-°',rcelet,:c end Vimy Ridge the narson bv the bassoon plaved bvsssrasssasrs r,i; s/jrr' r srsuss; %**“ “* “"■xsï.ïrSl sw&sssr* £
ublqntiy'or «fe youngsterT Boys” and ^”5^'"enthusiistic appU^/from 

girls with the faces wreathed "n thc science
smiles van wtjd on the lawns and alonu A’1 umber that was one of the gems 
tht thorofarcs wearing sou’-westers evening was the piccolo duet,
bearing the legend, "Jubilee. 1$69- Nightingale and Blackbird" (King).
1P19." They were weighted down witn Bowen and A. Cross, and “Remi-
packages of every description, and, as nlscences of Donizetti" was given a 
was pointed out earlier, in Rome cases magnificent interpretation. The entire 
they requisitioned the go-carts even program, which closed with “Remi- 
of their infant brothers and sisters. nisccnces of England" (F. Godfrc- i.

Rural Education. borne boys had sTange notions of was thoroly enjoyed by the thousands b-SAn exhibit that is attracting a great .
The next poino alluded to was the ,Xy toward their neighbors, anl Privileged to hear it. deal of attention Is that of the Gold „urned are patronizing

development of rural education. Thru dh? nLlrniVhh°vvp'ent!,ful sup" ---------- Nugget Products under the grand Urant —lth zest' and
c-7 the change of populat on from the old {he legend urJ m,°v\d t?hhand arP“nd PLAYGROUND DANT'FDS stand, booth No. 102. Prominent in reco,fd day for the

” % world to the new world, from eastern v* ?felnd’ X the meal Ox.’ rLAIUKUUND DANCERS the display are gold nugget pumice ^ ****? house, which
Canada to western Canada and from th^m Two-k wkh Td*r*i DELIGHT VISITORS !oap®' tol,et Powder, tooth powder, «îhe meal»
the city to the country, there had been a 1>w ,e r’*h haste- furniture polish, washing powder, f^ettfr0unf* for cents, is situated
a verv special problem before them X , °ze? suctl. legends can the «---------- silverware wash, laundry wax noul et the ea8tarn end of the grand stand,
within recent years In regard to rural eldera! inquiring and afnused ye^r°dnaRy lahte t^otÈxhlt>iïto^lalwâst*rthe “T grit’ chlck grlt> hand cleaned and ui1' ,7l£h!" ea#y reach of ail the
schools. He was Inclined to think Perhaps of all the ullmnr. • mcdel playgrounds, where a most inter- ot*ler Products manufactured from lf.rge attractlons.^Sergeant Benton,
that with cheaper distribution of touches Rioted ‘ on the grounds"1*»»^ tetlng program of dances and games was mineral deposits of northern mlth.hal^. R*rgeant*
electrical power, with the improve- that of the hamiv lother^oaI** %a, P’it on by the children of the Osier Play- ; Ontario and scientifically adapted to MaJ°r Goodman are the proprietors,
ment of the roads, with the develop- fat babe was the most notohL grour,d-, Admiring. parents and friends ; the various preparations.
ment of motor vehicles that this exo- far from the Victory monument^ ung parlor mers" by 1 heir "unstinted scInrlntU^d0riH °f thC clea*’8ln?- PRESENTED BEAUTIFUL UPHOL-
fûB from the country ini# the cltv father was holding onto the ekfrts of appliusc * ' the“ «court»* “nd other commerçai conv ? STEREO CHAIR TO THE
would be very largely sf^ed. The his little infant son. aged, shall we sav The boys and girls acquitted them- Nuggèrv QoI7r^ » PRINCE
grouping of the small schools into ten months. He help him up an-' 8,lv#8 admirably, t.he splendid work of ,u gg.t1. Prodis acknowledged by , / ------- —
what is called consolidated schools he made him indulge in a walk before the the year belnR largely in evidence. For 1 , '181 tors who are availing them- Monday afternoon in the industrial 
regarded as the best solution of the populace. Such a bouncing babe mule) ,the most Par„l 4,he dancers were incos- 8elvea of the opportunity to see the building, S. C. R. department Mr S 
rural school problem. Dr. Cody also not be seen on a day’s march, und i< most striking being demonstrations. X: J. Skinner on behalf of the returned

• * ? V*1 that a -cneral survey "was also was a sigh: worth noting. The ntt!< t",»» lo dancer. Edith °nc® again a Canadian has taken soldiers training tn the establishment

i DINE AT MUMBY’8

When the time comes to dine, Exhi
bition visitors will do well to go to 
Mumby’e Dining Hall, at the west end 
of the grand stand, where a full-course 
meal ts provided at sixty cents. In 
addition, Mr. Mumbv conducts a real 
cafeteria, with appetizing dishes at 
moderate prices.

CHILDHOOD SEEKS 
NEW PLAYGROUNDS

out of five, 
program was well carried

ÜI 1 H men.

W. C. T. U.

inJhtheEWGm0T,î *£> fortunate I" hav- 
v?d« t h Y*{?'T'U' Bestaurant to pro- 

f»1,'courgp meals that are so 
popular. Located under the govern-
arentw«n1Idlng' the vo,unteer workers 
are well organized to handle large
equaled\«anth th* value *lven is un-

tt,a„rrd meaI W,th COngental ^r-

m senior glr,.: "PoSoT'^

”ro’ri,i.h“CS?Uette^' B,.va Malcolmson: 
.Cornish May Dance." Junior girls; 
Dragon Fly. • senior girls; "Bo Peep" 

efirls: "Barrel Boxing," bovs: 
Î5ary- j»nl0r Kiris; “Quâd- 

Sanorito ! “Dal8les." Florence
gfris 1 ‘Japanese Dance," senior

(Continued F-cm Page 1).
j

all and sundry. "You are a dear 
girl, and still imqther of equally ten
der years desired to know, "Could you 
learn to love me?”

Children, mostly hoys, raided 
tanks which had

ii NO FUR SHORTAGE HERE.

AVtho the shortage of fur arooiig 
most fur dealers during the past sea
son has been extreme, yet the fur 
display by Furter A Dalton, the well- 
known west end furriers, in the manu- 1 
facturera’ building, is one of the best 1 
at the fair. Tiheir special feature is 
a daily showing of the latest Imported 
models and styles, and one that made 
a hit yesterday was an imported seal J 
coat with Labrador mink trimmings.

. I
,8 KeenI

I

! a year since.

Exhibition Notes£5
fc!|

maple products

T^enMnn^8«h0ld 8hould have Old 
frnm Pl Svrun. a product direct
Butter in 8tah1 and,Uon Brand Maple’ 
outter in the pantrv. The guest willapPrecla‘* them, and the ffmHy will 
thrive. They are verv appetizing. See 
the exhibit in manufacturers’ bui’Aing.

BIRD’S FOR MEALS

The policemen and the press are 
regular patrons of Bird’s Restaurant 
opposite the grand stand. A fÛn-cour^ 

"«red for sixty cents, 
attendances are the rule, but 
commodation 1s. amnie. 
good, and the service aulek.

CHRISTIE, BROWN’S BISCUITS.

GOLD NUGGET PRODUCTS 
USEFUL TO HOUSEHOLDER

«

I
APEX IN NAME, APEX IN FAME.I

"" N-ew Discovery Made U»e of For 
Many Necessary Article».

Apex in perhaps more ways than 
one, the Apex Electric Cleaner, new 
shewing at the McDonald & Willwoft 
booth at the C.N.E*, la claimed to 
be the peer of any machine on the 
market. Perhaps Its chief feature, as 
nottgi yesterday afternoon, 1» the fac
ulty of getting underneath bed* and 
awkwa'rd places Alww/a. '.vund Is every 
well-appointed household ana .tUier»/*' I 
This machine needs to toe oiled only j 
once a month, and is notable for its j 
Hrht weight. Indeed tt is a light
weight champion among its kind.

I greatest 
future." affirmed Dr. Cody.
ourI

- »

: i

Large 
the ac- 

the food Is
I

TEAÎS FINE FLAVOR.
The wet and chilly weather prevail- J 

lng at the Exhibition yesterday mad# 
the «teaming cups of tea prepared by 
the Ret-Sol Tea Co., under the grand 
otand. doubly accepta*)le. The tea 
served by' this booth, which Is owned 
and run by returned soldiers, owe# H» * 
flavor to the perfect blending and 
selection of the leaves employed.

Biscuit* from the plain to the delect- 
sble fancy are ranged In cartons toy 
the hundred at the Christie.
Ce- display in the

' I
Brown

. ,,,, _ manufacturers’
building. Officials in charge of this 
booth report an unprecedented rush 
fo- the sweet morsels and as a mat
ter of fact the company has already 
canceled it* foreign export trade to

lit
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!send rain. Yet, what a wonderful day 

in the history of Toronto Is "Kids’ 
Day" at the Exhibition ! Yesterday's 
turnout was the duplicate In larger 
numbers of the same day 25 years 
ago. The difference being that yester
day there were ntore things to see and 
hot dogs for sale. On the previous 
date those delicacies where not in 
season, and the sights were not so 
pretentions. Yet the spirit was the 

Little storms, but mostly sun-

CAT SHOW OPENS 
AT EXHIBITION

IDA AT THE
“ EX.”

-iBY IDA L. WEBSTER.

"Kids' Day" at the fair, and what ». 
day it was. Everyone of them was 
there, and so large was. tbs mob that 
one could not help thinking that some 
of them must have been there double.

Exhibits which were giving away 
cards, or tin plates, or in fact any sort 
of a souvenir were In gréât demand, 
and If the guy or the queen, as the cas» 
may have been, stopped before every
one who had gathered was served, he 
or she canto in for a great and eloquent 
tengue thrashing. Indeed, so well do 
some of the youths of our city talK 
that it is ridiculous to wonder who 
will take care of the doings of the city 
council when the present outfit is 
ruled off for age.

One venturesome youth strolled into 
that perfectly “lovely" building,.which 
has a sign Press on the outside. Now, 
the fact that he got in there * was 
against law, because who Is hard
hearted enough to want the rising gen
eration to glimpse of the horrors of 
life? However, the dear child was 
quickly hustled to the fresh air, and 
it Is to be hoped that the lesson he 
saw will do him good, and teach him 
to keep away front newspaper office < 
as he would from the plague. The 
hard boiled who were in the building 
at the time seemed oblivious of the 
entrance of “Boyhood" and continued 
to steep themselves In soft drinks and 
pipes.

On the famous Midway one ' mother 
heard to say: "Lor' love me, Al-

bert, when I get. you 'amt. I’ll more Even at the National Exhibition, 
than ?° y°}*’ 1 tbat want where thousands of articles of In
father’s made of «jouey, “i**«1? mTthl tereet and originality are found, it is 
to go into every Tom Fool tent on the 4lmcult t0 across anything that
blessed placez may not bo duplicated. There is.

In the police station one however, always the exception that
between sobs, because he had lost his „ th, le and thl8 ls ,ound ln 
mother, and the teara could not be the exceptlonauy ingenious product 
held back, saifi ' ““ffrom the hands of John Hale, sr..

... . mn he which yesterday drew continuouswith a bawl like a m&chlne WO, » cr0wds, where it rested in one of the 
started to cry’in i Ight good earns -, 0t the annex to the women b
showing us that his former sobbing . llldln_
Uad beenhI™Te/y uvthmg to W’’lat he The exhibit consisted of two models, 
was capable oi. , . one of a cottage and garden and .the

However, after trying «everal ways th miniature jeweled temple. One 
to get Itim to "let up and Jake the Qf thft curlou„ feature8 of the work ls 
air, we hit upon the Prince of Wal®£ that it is made entirely of glass,
TM moment that n*me sank into Ms broken gla8a> beada and glaea or~
mind, he stopped tb® r®?^et and ®. ments being taken into the composl- 
pared to deliver himself of much tlon The cottage is laid out on striot- 
speech, the Çiat of vhlch was. I don I ly archltectural lines. It ls about five 
care, I shook hands feet in length and has chimneys.
sntile£>-*t me, too. I Uked his boots wlnd0W8 above and below, and a ver- 
best, and when I ge. to be like htm 1 andah supported on columns. The
am going to have my spurs all S.iiny, | wlndoW8 „„ lighted and have the
too, only I m,?° /nii?rniM?" effect of stained glass. A fence sur-
Then, does the king wear gold one mundg the house and grounds, which 

Our effort*at exp aining must have are ,afd out wlth pretty beds of flow- 
been P/nh’h^auM the kid handed us the th8 belng made of brown

of Ed”well I don't care In my L'lass and the grass of green, many
Well, I dont care, in my co]Qrg enterlng mto the flower scheme.

The temple ls ln Oriental style with 
a blue starred dome in the middle. A 
few of the shades that enter into the 
composition are green, amber, white, 
pink, mauve, red and blue, 

rua Many comments on the patience 
exercised by the maker were passed by

"the visitors, the Children being simply fl , ,h b, -tor boat re-
fascinated by. the wonderful glass nw raee or tne Dle motor 
house of fairy book lore. gattia will take place.

starts with the displacement
MOTOR BOAT RACES. the _ Canadian National Exhibition

, . .. Ât 5 o’clock today, opposite the sea championship cup, and win be five
Æ over the, times around tfre course^ «ve-

Cross the Lake To-day
I On the 5.15 Boat

■

Pround Pussies of All Nations 
Compete for Red 

Ribbons.
same.
shine.

--
BLUEJACKETS GIVEN

FREEDOM OF EX.
\

The Cat Show, which opened at the 
Exhibition yesterday, is considered by 
th, committee In charge to be the 
’best yet." The entries, 175 ln num
ber include fine specimens of blick 

Persians, brown tabbies and 
Short-

' V
■

Arrangements were completed yes
terday for the reception at the Exhttol- 

grounds to the 40 officers and 548 
bers of the crow of the battleship

tlon
mem
Renown, which brought • H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales to Canada. The meq 
are coming ln two special trains and 
Will reach the Exhibition station at 
6.46 and 7.15 Thursday morning. The 
men will be given the freedom of the 
grounds during the "morning and will 
■have lunch there, leaving at 1.80 for the 
island, where they will see the ball 
game, returning about 8.80 for supper 
and a visit to the grand stand, where 
they will remain for the Victory Year 
spectacle. They will leave about it 
p.m. from Exhlblton station. The offi
cers wlllibe the guests of the directors 
at the noon luncheon and will go* to 
the R.C.Y.C. for dinner.

!iad red
lonz-hsired white Persians, 
hslred classes, too, are well to

»

the1 An Orchestra—and Dancingm -S&ssgiH?S
... vto an uttusually light grey -that 
limealed because of its rarity of shad- 
Inv The Maltese was well représent
ai la a group of three kittens with 

• SciT soft coats that made a pretty 
meture as they lay in their bed each 
h^ucked with a cardinal neck-ribbon. 
Their numbers were 48, 351 and 44. 
Perhaps the favorite with the public 
was No. 2, a splendid white, Persian, 
with a magnificent coat of long thick 
v-i,. and the possessor of blue eyes. 
:,T te the most beautiful cat I’ve ever 
wen * «aid an admiring spectator who 
HmSd to be an expert in matters

Judging wab done in the afternoon, 
the work being In the hands of Miss 
Lola Besse of Chicago, who came to 
Toronto for the purpose, and who was 
giving her task most conscientious 
attention. The judging will not _ be 
completed until today. The principal 
exhibitors are: Mrs. C. C. Dempsey, 
Chicago, who has black Persians ; Dr. 
Grave Elmendom .Buffalo, red Per- 

Miss Kroeh, Orange, N. J., 
Mrs. J. R. Reynolds, brown

m
C four

i

the Chippewa on her return trip at 9 p.m., 
arriving in Toronto at 11 p.m.

AKE the Steamer Chippewa to-day at 
5.15 p.m. for Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Queenston and Lewiston. You may 

either remain on board for the full trip to 
Queenston and return, or disembark at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake at 7.15 p.m., and catch

T•V 4- V_- iU There is a dining-room on the Main Deck, 
also splendid Lunch Counter service for 
those desiring only a light repast

7 COTTAGE OF GLASS
DELIGHTS CHILDREN

was
o] r

$1.00 RETURNmother.

stons ;
:«fcttes: Mr 

^tsbbiee.

GRENAD
ON THE S.15 BOAT ; 

WEDNESDAY1ER GUARDS’
BAND PROGRAM

The following ls today’s program by 
th, band of H. M. Grenadier Guards: 

3.80 to 5.30—March, "The Great Little 
grand s selection, f

" Army" (Alford):
? "Faust" (Gounod) ; march, “A Musical 

Muddle" (H. Godfrey) ; suite' from the 
ballet "Princ^jlgor” (Borodin) : selection, 

Faàtàr^’ (Offenbach) ; overture, 
. "Henry of Meissen" (A. Williams) ; tra
vestie, "Three Blind Mice" (Letter) ; 
four English dances (in the olden style) 
(F. H. Cowen) ; 1, stately dance; 2. rustic 
dance; 3, graceful dance: 4, country 
dance; selection, ‘‘The Maid of,the Moun
tains" (Fraser-Slmson).

i

\
I

"Madame
\ CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES,

LIMITE»
-

i
one
and said :
book it says the king does have gold 
ones, and I don’t care, my auntla read 
it to me, and my auntie’s a niceflady, 

rand she wouldn’t ttil lies and gat en
gaged to hell’s fire. ’ / \

Truly out of the mouths of 
and sucklings, there come many 
things.Later in the day we saw our little 
friend trotting along beside his mother 
or his auntie# whû' wouldn’t (get "en- 
gaged" to hèll's fire, clasping tightly a 
picture postcard of the prince, r 

And so it goes. Little storms, but

4oé II
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 4200K

0 # e * • • • « *•> • ' e.
venlng. 7.30 to 9 p.m.—March, "Barter, 

V.C.” (Hays) ; grand selection from 
"Cavallerla Rusticana" (P. Mascanl) ; 
Scottish patrol "The Gathering o’ the 
Clans" (A. Williams) ( tone poem (op. 
9). "Carnival ln Paris" (Evensden) ; 
suite (No I) from thft Incidental music 
to "Peer "Gynt” (op. fflb (Ed. Grieg) ; 1, 
Morning: 2, The Death of Ase; 3, Anltra'e 
Dance; 4, Dance of Imps ln the Hall» of 
the Mountain King. Interval. Over
ture "Ruy Bias" (Mendelssohn) ; fanta
sia pastorale ‘‘Shepherd’s Life In the 
Alps" (Kling) : second rhapsody (Liszt) ; 
selection of popular airs (Stoddon). O

the-jfclng. , „

I ■ j

F. Sweeney, powered With I cylinder 
Wolseley 860 h. p.

Fancy and feer ere wore* then pesti
lence. .________

A thing too much seen II little prized.

minute gun will be fired, and the big 
white cubes will drop at one-minute 
Intervals with the etartlng gun fir
ing w the last one drops.

The entries Include : Heldene. H„ 
owned by F. R. Miller,x powered with 
8 cylinder Van Bterck, 285 h.P-: Leo*

Ïwned by G rtf.- Clark, .paw
ls cylinder, Sterling, 850 

h. p.; Leopard I., owned by GrW. Clark, 
powered with 8 cylinder. Sterling, 200 
h. p.; Dot, owned by Mr. White, SL 
Catharines, -powered with 6 cylinder 
Sterling, 110 h. p.; Mary D., owned Vf

pc-Id IX., o 
ered withThe program 

class for ,

•>
God SaveCanada. X'-

X1
1

THIS IS YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY !
THE WORLD’S BIG SALESMANSHP CLUB WILL CLOSE 

AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK FRIDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 29th
A

The $ 16,000 list of awards will be awarded t members of the 
i I club. The Five Thousand Dollar Home will g o the member 

with the largest list of credits.

=
huge demand at home, 
le result of -peace as an 
r. when people stinted 
lot known, but the fact 
and more sweet teeth 
led every day.

y
T MUMBY'S

e comes to dine, ESxhi- i 
will do well to go to 
Hall, at the west end 

id. where a full-course \j 
d at sixty cents. In 
umbv conducts a real 
appetizirig dishes at 1

/

J

%

v

NINETY OTHER AWARDS
$2125 CHALMERS TOURING

$1390 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
18—$100 MERCHANDISE ORDERS

50-425 MERCHANDISE ORDERS

BRISCOE TOURING 
BRISCOE TOURING CAR 
18-450 MERCHANDISE ORDERS

ORTAGE HERE.

CAR$15103rtage o-f fur among j 
s during the past 'sea- 
extreme, yet the fur 
ir & Dalton, the well*
' furriers, in the manu* 
ng. is one of the best 
leir special feature is 
of the latest imported 

Ps, and one that made 
imported seal 

or mink trimmings.

$5000 HOME
t

1was an

E, APEX IN FAME-

kps more ways than 
Electric Cleaner, now 

McDonald & Willson 
. N.E., is claimed -to 
any machine -on t*he 

l its chief feature, w 
afternoon, ls the fac- 
underneath beds and 
[always, 'c-jind 1- every 
household anti outer» 
eeds to be oiled only 
nd is notable for I** 
ndeed it is a light" 
•among its kind.

A

HOW SUBSCRIPTIONS COUNT DURING THE REMAINDER OF THE CAMPAIGN
BY CARRIER

The Ballot Box in the Club Headquarters of 
The World awaits your final subscriptions. Be

Members out of town

;

BY MAIL
$1.00 2,160
$2.00 5,400
$4.00 14,400
$8.00 36,000

3 Months 
6 Months 

12 Months 
24 Months

There is no change in the credits allowed on 
old subscriptions. They count one-half of the regu
lar schedule on the receipt book cover, the same as» 
they always did.

___and be on time.
may mail their subscriptions, but they must show 

postmark before 1 1 P.M., Friday, Aug. 29.

Credits.
2,700
7,200

18,000
45,000

Price. sureINE FLAVOR.

$1.35 

. $2.60 

. $5.00 

$10.00

hilly weather prevail- 
3itkm yesterday made 
as of tea prepared *>y 
Co., under the grand j - 

tceptahle. The te» 
ooth. wthich la owned 
-ned soldiers, owes Jj 
I>erfect blending an* JH 
]ro ; r efhpleyed. A

3 Months 

6 Months 
12 Months 

24 Months
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I WAITING FOR THE PRINCEv

' PRINCE TOTENTERTAIN 
TWENTY Gl

1Prince’s Program Today. .
:■ ? sr •y: . K Î • >5IM»!- 
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SB/ m A private dinner party with soma 
twenty guests will lie given by H.RJt 
the Prince of Wales this evening, com- 
menclng at 7.30 o’clock, in the recent 

tion room of the suite provided for hfe 
by the Exhibition in the administra»1 
lion building.

It will probably be as exclusive an 
occasion as any ever held in Toronto 
But in ways other than that will n X 
uotable. H.R.H. will preside from » 
chair in which his great-great -g ransT 
father, the Duke of Kent, sat whs» 
commander of the British forces 
Canada in 1799; the table at which ti® 
guests will dine was also the property 
cf H.R.H.’s ancestor. And thruont ftf 
room, reviving memories of period 
many generations ago when his m3: 
predecessors were in their prime, to 
tc articles of furniture, rugs and cur- 
tains of almost incalculable hi 
and intrinsic value. The plate 
will come from Admiralty House, 
fax.

B. M. Jenkins, who looked 
similar arrangements on the occ__™. 
of the vialt of the Duke -of Cornwall 
and York, now King George Win 1»#1 
nas planned the chamber for the funo’ 
tion.

/■ : .,i4

... •
^SiltS^SSfli
12.46 p.m.—Arrival at Oagoode Hall.
1,00 p.m.—Luncheon at Oagoode Hall. ,
2.30 p.m.—Leave Oagoode Hall for Exhibition

A - ■HI —1 m
r U

sums
./> ' . n II I ■. •>

f

grounds by way of west a*te 
tl EÜhkblt*oneegtrouCknd«haW * Kln° ,treet- t0 Oufferin street,

3.00 p.m.—Arrival at Exhibition grounds. The Prince will present military 
decorations and Inspect veterans of the great war and of the 
Penian Raid, and will later view horses and cattle In the ring 
and Inspect the work of the vocational training fbr soldiers.

6.30 p.m.—Leave Exhibition grounds for a drive around the northern, west
ern and eastern parts of the city, and plant trees at the Earls- 
court Q. W. V. A. plot.

7.00 p.m.—Arrival at Exhibition grounds.
7.30 p.m.—Dinner at Administration Building, Exhibition grounds.
8.45 p.m.—Arrival at grand stand.
9.45 p.m.—Leave grand stand.

10.00 p.m.—Departure of royal train from Exhibition grounds.
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; DARLING OF EMPIRE 
VISITS HOSPITALS

minister of education, and Sir John 
Gibson.

The vast audience raised hearty 
cheers as the Prince of Wales took his > 
seat on the platform and then lustily 
sang the National Anthem. His royal 
■highness made an imposing figure as 
he stood on the platform ready to re
ceive his degree. Wearing a scarlet 
gown and toyfully playing with his 
new ’Varsity cap all that could be 
seen of him from a military stand
point save his martial bearing 
his spurs and brown boots, 
also refreshing to view him -minus his 
officers hat. His fair hair and good 
complexion Showed up well to the 
scarlet setting, and he looked a little 
more serious than usual, the occa
sion probably warranting it. The 
prince was, In short, composed and 
dignified.

EH
;

1 (Continued From Page 1).

eorry not to speak to each one of you 
separately. But there are so many of 
you. As one who knows what you 
have done and gone thru, I find it im
possible to express my distress at your 
disabilities, so many incapacitated and 
badly wounded. I congratulate you on 
your splendid service and extend to 
you my deepest sympathy and best 
■wishes for the future. It is a delight 
to see you all—some here I have seen 
before—and I thank you for waiting 
so long outside. Good-bye.”

Just before 'leaving the hospital Pte. 
Frank Lanchetti of College street hos
pital was brought before the 
prtnee, who pinned the military medal 
on the hero’s breast He won it for 
conspicuous bravery on August 9, 
1918. Lanchettl'e mother was present 
to the ceremony and the prince con
gratulated her on having such a brave 
sen.

CADETS TO COMPETE ?
ON RANGE TODAYwas 

It was The nurse# Irviiît various hospital* visited yesterday were particularly honored.. These are the St. Andrew’s nurses awaiting the Prince’s arrival.
Six teams of eight members each J 

entered in the Canadian National Ex-^ 
hibitton cadet competitions for H. M. 1 
the King’s imperial cadet challenge cup 1 
indulged in a practice shoot at Long 1 
Branch yesterday under command of 
Col. R. K. Barker and made a most 1 
creditable showing. The boys, who are ] 

camped at the Exhibition, represented J 
.the cadet corps from Brantford, SL 
Catharines Coileg ate Institute, Ham- f 
ilton, Kingston, N^rth Toronto and 
Ridley College. The program consisted 
of skirmishing and snap shooting, ad-' 
vance firing, and tho the lads were 
greatly handicapped by a wild and 
variable w.nd Col. Barker expressed 
gratification at results, the Kingston 
team making an exceptionally goofi 
showing.

The competition proper will start 
this morning, the boys leaving SUnny- 
side station at 8.40. The first event 
which starts at 9.30, will be snap 
shooting at 100 yards at figure targets 
of war office pattern. The second 
event ,to be at 400 yards, also at figure 
targets. This will constitute the first 
and second stage of the competition 
the th.rd and final stage to take plaça 
on Thursday, starting at the same 
hour. —o i

that it has always enjoyed. I thank Bowins, s4th Batt.; 113,182, Corp. C. L. 799,487. Pte. J. C Hunt 16th Batt •
you for the great honor you have Dinnes. L.S.H.; 71,069, Corp. W. 210,465; Pte. F. Johnson,’ 58th Batt,
done me. (Loud applause.) Divorty, 24th Batt,; 778,826, Corp. J. 763,053, Pte. W. J. Jones. 2nd M.G.C.;

Hearty cheers for the King and the- J. Duggan, 2nd C.R.T.; 237,058. Corp. 26,215. Pte. C. F. Kinghom, 14th Batt.;
prince were given. M. T. F. Gfahani, 54th Batt.; 331,641, 1.066,058, Pte. F. J^ Knox, 68th Batt:

The prince was again loudly cheered Bbr. T. Halverson, C.F.A.; 2.124,897, «34,661, Pte. C. E. Lewis, 4th 'Batt; 
as he left the university grounds for L.-Corp. C. J. Luce, 68th Batt.; 764,962, 775,76», Pte. T. J. Lyon, 3rd M.G.C.;
Government House, and as his car Corp. A. D. Wilson, 58th Batt; 550,122, 1*5,537, Pte. G. McKie, 1st C.M.R.;
was disappearing from view he was L-Corp. W. R, Buckingham, R.CD.; 713,275, Pte. J. 8. McLeod, 13th. Batt;
standing and waving his gloves 1h re- 678,244, L-Corp W Clarke 20th Batt ■ 754,318, Pte. A. M. McRae, 116th Batt.;sa a- £5.;

88 SKI
F* s SS!

JW Ato'iMnH Rath ÎIHti S 769,748, Pte. S. L. Norrish, P.P.C.L.I., 
G c 4n 3i7,908. Pte. 285,040, Pte. J. R. O’Donnell. 4th Batt.:
A n ~ A.S.C. ; 4(2.013, Pte. 916162, Pte. W. Phillip, 3rd Batt;
AshlevKitLn C4E'; J!0:567' pte- R- G- ««.377, Spr. W. T. Pilcher, 5th C.R.T.; 
AHw»n 68U92- pte- C. E. 171.827, Pte, Anthony Proctor. -Î5th

1^MaC': 28’ sPr- T. P. Batt; 724,567, Pto. A. Rhodes, 38th 
Bellinger C.E.; 916.892, Pte. J. R. Batt; 340.120, Gnr. W. A. Rice, C.F.A.;
Briggs, 75th Batt.; 426,5-69, Pte. D C 2°l-«84' Bte. W. A. "Riley, 1st Batt; 
Carnegie, 46th Batt.; 862,230. Pte. J t-742- Bte. C. W. Felten, C.AM.C.: 
Clark, 19th Batt; 657,869, Pte. J. l' c27-782- Pte. H. R. Series, 54th Batt: 
Cousintine, 4th Batt;; 238,073 Pte r l®2-960- Bte. L. Thompson, 13th Batt.; 
Go Denby, 75th Batt.; 542.41s’ pte C 784-l98' Bte. W. A. Thompson. 87tii 
K. Denivls, 1st M.G.C.; 757 068. Pt-p 237,®«7, Pte. S. G. Todjt, 4tii
E. Fenton, 102nd Batt • 506 051 a„.' J* G.C.; 264,604, Bte. S. J Turner, 116th
W. W. Finley. C.E 426^76 Pi» Pr Patt; 784’771’ SPr- W. H. Walker, 
Fraser, 46th Batt - S07 622 Sur v w ,C E': 863'682‘ pte. E. McK. Wans-
Gibson, C.E.; 669 968 Pte’ np o..W’ b°rou^h- 174th Batt.; 1,1102,037, Spr.
38th Batt ' ’ Pte' c‘ E- Giles, W. A. Warwick, 7th C.R.T.; 451,441,
835,972, Pte A F r-iii»»^; L.-Corp. C. Thompson, 58th Batt.;3.030,436 pte A Cordon' ®48'39®’ Pte- H. M. Parnell, 75th Batt;
172,445, P*s ' p ' hÏÏÏÏ’ 54tJ1 Batt. ,o»800,027, Pte. W. Jennlson- 15th Batt. 
800,102, pte." S " T Hsît pu», S®**'1 _ Military Medal and Belgian Croix de
238 064 PI» A T TJ rt’ ,19th Batt.: Guerre—412,830, Sergt. E. A. V. Palmer,
648*434* Pto T B îf A®®*' î?th* B£U' deceased), presented to Mr
648,434, Pte. J. B. Huard, 52nd Batt.; C. A. Palmer.

Military Medal and bar—55,567, 
Sergt. D. Graham, 19th Batt (deceas
ed),' presented to Mrs. Graham.

Military Medal-r916,910, L.-Corp. T. 
Black, 75th Batt. (deceased), presented 
to Mrs. M. Black; 644,659, Sergt. N. J. 
Braden, 116th Batt. (deceased), 
sen ted to Mrs. M. ^raden; 201,149, Pte. 
A. W. Dawson, 1st C.M.G.C. (deceas
ed), preapnted to Mrs. A. Dawson: 
32i907, Gnr. A. F. Houhon, C.F.A. (de
ceased), presented to Mrs. M. Houison: 
871,391, Pte. C. Mjers, 62nd Batt. de
ceased), presented to Mrs. E. Myers; 
755,175, Pte. F. Tosse, 62nd Batt. (de
ceased), presemted U> Mrs. A. Toose; 
839,127, Pte. T. H. Waite. 38th Batt. 
(deceased), presented to Mrs. M. 
Waite.

Address From University
Sir Robert Falconer in addressing 

the prince and introducing him to the 
chancellor, said:

One

pro

of the. most cherished
traditions In the Dominion of Canada 
te the personal connection that we 
have had with the reigning house ot 
Great;3 Britain. And in the university 
WP ^boftor this tradition as a special 
privilege. In 1861 King Edward VII., 
then Prince of Wales, was enrolled 
as a matriculated student, and was 
welcomed in a spirit well expressed 
by the words on the scroll, now for 
the third time on a similar occasion 
displayed in public convocation of the 
university : Imperii Spem Spey Pro- 
vinctae Sal u tat.

‘‘In 1901

PRINCE TO PIN ON 
HEROES’MEDALSOn leaving -the hospital the prince 

found quite 6,000 children assembled 
in the roadiway, and they cheered him 
loudly as he drove away with General 
Gunn to the General Hospital on Col
lege street. Meritorious Service Medal—331,121 

C.S.M. Y. Creswick, A.S.C.; 766,274,
C.S.M. A. W. J. Nixon, C.E.; 135,003. 
Sergt. A. D. Baker, 4th M.G.C.; 
138,133, Sergt. R. H. Bradbury, 3rd 
Batt.; 164,081, Sergt. H. Elliott, 75th 
Batt; 463,038, Sergt. W. A. Gardiner, 
58th Batt.; 171,794, A. Sergt. A. Toner. 
4th Batt.; 9,070,; Sergt. M. Thorn, 3rd 
Batt.; 177,974, Corp. H. C. Dwyer, 38tn 
Batt.; 5*4,152. Pte. A. F. Boyle. A.S.C.; 
541.331, Pte. W., C. Dies, 50th Batt.: 
405,518) Sergt. J. J. Behan, 1st Batt.; 
477,867, Sergt. H. Snook, N.S.R. (de
ceased)-, presented to Mrs. F. SnooK 
(wife).

1914^Mons Star—365, Pte. D. Klort- 
cur, Gordon Highlanders.

« « de Guerre—41,422, B.
S.M, t. E. Dobson,- C.F.A.

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales will 
present the following decorations won 
jy officers and other ranks, at the 
Veterans’ parade at the Exhibition 
this afternoon at 3 p.m. at the grand 
stand.

■At the General.
Ait ifihe General the prince was re

ceived by Sir Joseph Flavelle, chair
man of the board of governors, and 
conducted thru the building. Hq made 
many enquiries of .the bed patients 
Just as he had done at the other hos
pitals. The big army of nurses were 
formed up in two lines in the great 
court yard, and when tne prince ap
peared on the balcony they sang 
■‘God Save the King.” A* the pH nee 
walked down the long two lines of the 
nurses they waved flags and, helped 
by some of the more robust patients, 
cheered the prince ito the echo. His 
chief interest, -however, seemed to be 
in the incubated babies, and he0 spent 
some considerable time in enquiring 
as to the process of the incubation, 
which was fully explained to him.

At Children's Hospital.
From the General the prince pro

ceeded to the Children’s Hospital. 
Earlier in the day he had sent a,-big 
box of -toy* for the use of the' *ldk 
children. When he entered thetr^waed 
the kids said in one voice : “Wéfthanjt 
you for the toys.” The prineexaetps 
ally blushed on being found out hü|fs 
goodness.

This last visit completed the prince’s 
morning program. Driving from Col
lege. street thru streets thickly lined 
by people, who waved flags and cheer
ed loudly, he returned to Government 

; House for luncheon. His morning was 
a busy one and also a successful one.

I

your father, then also 
Prince of Wales, graciously accepted
E?sEiu?ln"fTaî (deceased  ̂to

iàs.'scrîsrS?W^“ut.w.accepted the safme degree, and con- j Baird R G A
?hoy a «fere* m S Militai Cross: Capt. J, E. Barry,

Tl™.* by frequently visiting the C.A.iM.C.; Capt. H. B. Bell, C.F.A ;
^e.°L he *îK>at unltiue Lieut. E. T. Howard, R.A.F.; Lieut, 

the «“^erslty has M. E. Ross, R.F.A.; Lieut. J. dt. 
t . hJ® nafne’ the Con" Wilson, 102nd Battu.; Capt. C. F. Cum- 

naught Laboratories, for the manu- mins, 1st Battn., (deceased), to Mrs. 
facture of an(i-toxins and «he investi- Cummins, (mother); Capt. A. B. 
gallon of the problems In hygiene. Duncan, 75th Battn., (deceased), to

Hereditary Right. Capt D. P. Duncan, (father) ; Capt.
Therefore it seems to us that your p. P. O'Reilly, M.G.C., (deceased), 

royal -highness has almost an heredi- to Master O'Reilly, (son); Lieut. H. 
tary right to hold a place of honor on T. poste, 3rd Battn., (deceased), to 
oui rail and it was a great pleasure «. t. Poste Esq. (father); Lieut. W. 
to us when we learned that your royal Vernon, 38th Battn., (deceased), to 
highness was willing to accpef this g. Vernon Esq., (father) f Lieut. O. E. 
degree and thereby unite this uni
versity still more closely to the house 
of Windsor.

»
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C. N. E. LUNCHEON SPEAKERS.

The speakers at today's luncheon will I 
include General Rennie, General C H. I 
Mitchell, General G. H. Mltohell. q«b- 
sral Gunn and General W. B. Kine.
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►in IM\1 111 , -l-JO ’4»Burtt; -Lieut. G. H. Applegath, 19th 
Battn., (deceased) to Mrs. L. Apple
gath (mother).

Distinguished Flying Cross; Mkjor 
B. S. Wemp, Capt H. J. Burden, D. 
|S. O., Çapt J. W. G. Clark, Oapt. G.
A. Flavelle, Capt. W. H. Hubbard, 
Capt-W. A. Leslie, Capt. Be-A. Mc
Kay, Capt. H. A. 8. Molyneux, Çapt.
E. T. Morrow, Capt. G, T.
Capt. J. Robinson, Capt. __
Steyenson, Capt. A, T. Wheely, Lieut
F. H. Baquley, Lieut. W. J. P. Jen
ner. Lieut M. P. MacLeod, Lieut. A. 
V. Stupart, Lieut. W. M. Thompson, 
M.C., 2nd Lieut. H. C. Wood, Capt. G
B. Irving, (deceased) to Miss Kath
erine Irving (sister); Lieut W. B. 
Craig, (deceased), to R. Craig, Esq., 
(father) ; 2nd Lieut. F. S. Occomore, 
(deceased) to F. Occomore, Esq., 
(father).

Air Force Cross: Major G. D. Jay, 
Major M. M. Sisley, Capt. K. G 
Boyd, Capt. J. H. Keens, Capt A. B. 
Massey, Capt. G. S. O’Brien, Lieut. F. 
H. Frime.

Distinguished Conduct Medal and 
Military Medal—465,076, C.S.M. A. E. 
Mason, 20th Batt.
i Distinguished Conduct Medal and 

CS M- w- R- Qood- 
chjld, 4th C.M.R. ; 91,459, Corp, T W 
Lilley, 1st C.M.G.C.
^Distinguished Conduct Medal and 
Bar -to Military Medal—766,483, Sergt. 
A. McL. Scott 3rd Batt
nnF'o’Sx?1 ™ed eonduct Medal—410,- 
°°-2‘ T-Carroll, 38th Bat:.; 136,-

W' Farnell, 14th Batt.;
423718 JVFiarr‘ 58th Batt':
4? r'qRiff' f ' Majury' C.F.A.; 136.- 

oi9 An^us- 2nd-C.M.R.; 451,-
Drake' **th Batt.; 

Hill4' Eer« - T. E. Fudge. 87th Batt.; 
®13,9®9' ®er8;t- T- Sanson, 116th Batt.;
Ii nsi a er5t' E' SkelIern- 4th Batt.; 
“'-081' SGerit; B. B. Smith, 4th Batt;
678 003 Se«g „iW^C‘ Speck- 28th Batt.; 
679.003, Sergt. C. M. Yeates. 116th
Batt.; 814,453, Corp. J. Disley, 4th
fl^D1^8’102' Corp- G- H- Johnston. 
1st C.R.T.; 500,572, Corp. A. Pynn, 3rd
cc;E'4att c0979liC°irP^H' C‘ Russe"' 

„ tt._. 502,934. L.-Corp. J. Bowlev,
w , E"«‘neer»; 751,443. Corp, O. W. 
Weichel 1st Batt.; 500,160, Spr. W. R. 
Aitken. Can. Engineers; 799,679, pte 
i Batt.; 192.621, Pte.

J. D. Whitehèad, 15th Batt.; 745.081, 
Corp. R. Hollidge. 19th Batt. (deceas-
!i]'«9?re8rntid to Mrs- B- Hollidge; 
644,073, L -Corp. W.
116th Batt. (deceased),
Mr. E. J. Middleton.

Medal and two bars—171,- 
7?6, Sergt. A. K. Hibbert, C.E.;

Begarecahow, 1st Batt. 
Military Medal and one bar—140.208. 

Sergt. Turcon, 3rd Batt.; 451.322, 
Corp.TV. Veitch. 4th Batt.; 144.583,
«7'™' Tr ™enHett' 102nd Batt.; 452,- 
358. Pte. G. Todd; 3rd Batt.

Military Medal-9.182. C.S.M. F. G. 
Curry, 3rd Batt.; 763.690. Sergt. A. X. 
Berry. 102nd Batt.; 109,111. Sergt. W.
K. Carruthers, 4th Batt.; 348.174, Spr.
J. Cheatley, C.E.; 679.051. Sergt. W. 
Cowan. 68th Batt.; 406.303. Sergt. H 
Gardener. 13th Batt.; 657,791, Sergt. H. 
R. Johnston. C.E.; 10.591, Sergt. J. < 
Kift. 4th Batt.; 1,006.047, Sergt. R. A. 
McKinnon. 4th C.M.GB.; 510,187, Sergt 
R. M McMillen. A^S.C.; 491,322. Sergt.
T. McNamara. 58th Batt.; 681.200 
Sergt. W. G. Maeer. 58th Batt.; 42.550. 
Sergt. P. J. Moore, C.F.A. ; 228,127 
Sergt. P. G. Pickett, 116th Batt.; 3.238, 
Sergt. J. R. Smith, A S.C.; 9,0«g

mv „„„ Sergt. II. V. Spence. 3rd Batt.; 453.221,
my apprécia- A.-Sergt. J. Steel 58th Batt.; 775.218, 

Sergt. A. Wellwodfle. 20th Batt.; 171 -
pleasure for me ,o come ft f™"'™ ** '
afternoon, and' I assure you that 1 Batt ■ 799 tint ’ H. Young. 58th Ishall always follow the interests J nen ’l9th Batt -8« RpW' i
this university very closely, and I wish Varnev 15th T>\’,t n A 3
it in the future the same prosper,^BatÜf^^249,8n,° CoS^a. ^
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A TR.I UM PH-- -ail •
Warm Memories.

“May I be permitted to say that the 
frequent visite you paid to our Cana
dian corps in France and to our units 
in England have left the " warmest 
memories among our soldi era Very 
many of these were our . own gradu
ates and members of our staff, and 
several of them cherish the honor of 
having been presented to your royal 
highness. I may add that more than 
6,000 graduates and students of this 
university went on active service, of 

DEGREE IN LAW whom more than 600 have fallen. For 
these it is the intention of the gradu
ates and friends of the university to 
raige a worthy memorial.

"Having graciously established a 
personal relationship with our sol
dier-students and graduates in the war 
you will henceforth find them, even 
more on' this account, your devoted 
followers, who will be no less faithful 
and effective in times of peace in 

H^p-dhle Dominion within the 
'over which, When Providence 
determine, we hope that you 

Jfflyfr'tong reign.”
Sir William Meredith, shaking hands 

with the prince, formally conferred the 
honorary degree ef Doctor of Laws 
upon his royal highness, who then 
signed the roll.

1
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Pi-fi PRINCE RECEIVES iftl $
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There were many notable scenes in 
and around convocation hall at the 
Toronto University yesterday after
noon, when the Prince of Wales re
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws. Long before 2 o'clock crowds 
surged round the door for the func
tion to begin an hour later. At 3 
o'clock the hall was densely packed, 
there being fully 2000 people present, 
the very large majority of whom were 
ladies. Many perforce remained out
side.

F. "È. Moure, the organist, plavcd 
a number of fine selections to pleas
antly pass the time for the people, and 
he admirably tilled the unexpected gap 
of the half hour the prince was late 
in arrival. His royal highness had been 
delayed by missions of mercy; and, of 
course, nobody grumbled.

The platform presented a remark
able spectacle, with Its great array of 
men learned In all the arts and sci
ences, wearing the gowns of varied 
hues, according to their .degrees. The 
prince, himself a very learned young 
man, was in the midst of them.

Prince Provides Surprise.
The address read by Sir Robert Fal- 

on behalf of the university was 
a model of what may be called brevity 
and meat. It expressed thé person tl 
connection of Canada with the reign
ing house, alluded to associations of 
the prince's father and grandfather 
with the university, and declared that 
the present young and royal guest had 
an almost hereditary right to hold a 
place of- honor on the roll.

The Prince
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! 1
11

«
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i.FI 1I
bulldin // uempir 
mày 1 Y EADERSHIP was ever accord- 

ed the victor.
Supremacy is the reward 

of exceptional merit in all walks 
of life.

' I:
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Prince Appreciated Honor.
The Prince of Wales, who was re

ceived with great enthusiasm on ris
ing to reply, said:

‘‘I appreciate the great honor 
have paid me this afternoon in 
ferring upon me the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws of the University 
of Toronto. I am very grateful for the 
kind references which you have made 
to my grandfather, and also to my 
father, and I am very proud In al
lowing them in becoming more close
ly associated with this university. (Ap
plause.)

"Before I left England the Duke of 
Connaught talked to me a great deal 
about this university, and told me 
what'a wonderful part it had played 
in the great war. I know that over 
six thousand of its graduates and 
students served overseas. I have met 
a great many qf them on active ser
vice, so that I have felt before Pcame 
here today I was already somewhat 
associated with the Toronto Univer
sity. (Applause.) Alas, 600 of those 
men fell in the cause. I want to 
press my deepest sympathy to their 
alma mater in the great loss it has 
sustained, and particularly to the fami
lies of the galiant men who died for 
King: artd country.

, Will Support Monument.
I am very glad to hear that a wor

thy monument is to be erected to per- 
petuate their memory, and it will be a 
great pleasure to me to be allowed to 
support that memorial myself. (Ap
plause.) '

But," continued the prince, "that 
was not the only way in which the 
university rendered

Canada's Standard CarI owes
its leadership to its inherent merit.

Victorious Roman ChariFor 1920 the new McLaughlin 
Master Six more than ever main
tains that reputation which has 
established its Supremacy from 
coast to coast.

you
con-

See the new Master Six at the 
nearest McLaughlin Show Rooms 
or at the Canadian National Ex
hibition.

■ !
I, 1M

is Standard Car1920Tconer

McLaughlin motor
CO LIMITÉD

i ■ CAR -jII
OSHAWA ONTARIO

IK 1 I _ Wales astonished
those who did not know him better by 
delivering a practically extempore 
speech. True, he had a few rough 
notes in his hand, but he never really 
referred to them. The tour is cer
tainly developing his speaking power 
in the best sense of the term. A not
able and pleasing phase of his address 
was his desire to support the memor
ial which is to be erected for the gal
lant Toronto Univerity men who paid 
the big price in the war.

The procession of the members of 
the board of governors, the senate, 
professors and staff alj. in their robes, 
marched from the examination hall 
on to the platforms in convocation 
hall headed toy Vfieadle Apted. At the 
head were Sir William Mulock and 
Archbishop O'Neil. Then came Bish
op Sweeny and Dr. B. Macdonald of 
St. Andrews, Ralhbi Jacobs, Mayor 
Church, Justice Kelly, Dean Webster, 
Judge Snyder, General! Gunn, Dean 
Olarfce, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Dean 
Cook, Dr. Hastings, Professor Me- 

y. F. A. G. Starr, D. K. George, 
Sir J. W. Flavelle, Sir Edmund Wal
ker. T. A. Russell, H. Hartley Dewart 
and many others.

_i Prine« Wears Hi» Gown 
. V1® Prince walked up the centre 

pm!, ,3? hal1 accompanied by Sir 
îv»»T?i.Ft^0îer' President of the un-
reîlorî%torTArnialn Meredlth, chan- 
ant **endri©» lieuten-
nrem^TO À ®lr William Hearst, 
premier of Ontario: Hon. Dr. Cody,

—
"fI R. Middleton, 

presented to
i ■jIp Hi ex-

t1
1 6846.■

I
;

1
ifhr 11
1:!

$ , , great service to
the empire during the war. The mag
nificent anti-toxine establishment 
6,1 » Pi>.a.d w^8 run by this university, 
and did splendid work, not only for 
the empire but for our allies. And then 
this morning I have met several doc- 
tors who were at Salonika with the 
4th Canadian Hospital, and I know 
that that hospital was also equipped 
by this university. For all those sen-i
ces I want to express 
tion and gratitude. •

"I can assure you it is

Jf

------ -------------  McLaughlin Master Six K-S<x-45 Extra -Sp-oini

. SEE THE. NEW 1920 McLAUGHLIN MODELS AX THE EXHIBITION.
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Motor Cars.6 -- --- Articles for Sale.

Six times dally, one Sunday, save" 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally, and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Attention ! Attention! LE STE EREGRACE
X-*' MPTORS,

LIMITED

twenty g
MADAtfE/ MAY’S, Canada’s largest and

to-date second-hand dress ex-■P
change, tyishes to Inform her many pat- 

that she IS showlag a tremendous 
stock of ladlea’ and gentlemen’s fall 
and winter clothing, furs, ladies’ fur 
coats, etc.

hner party with a0B 
kill l>e given by {jd, 
["ales this Evening, cnn 

k o’clock, in the rece, 
suite provided forM 

iou in the admlnlst-

tight ^un ofrons With a comparatively 
cattle yesterday 848 head in all, the 
market held steady with Monday’s salee.

good butcher cattle were there 
and ^ivere placed on sale, cold readily
at unchanged prices, b’^ ah5d°over'for 
came in late and are being held over tor 
today's market. There were no out
standing features and we look tor a

'*¥£ arias. r
MiSRsaass:
of choice veal, the market running from 
13c to 1694c per cwt. The calf market 
in Buffalo is reported weak and lower, 
and shows a decline of 62.90 from a week
" ^There was a run of about 800 sheep and 
iambs, the lambs shading off from >4c to x 
iVfcc, hut the shep market seems to*e 
holding steady, - -•

Properties for SaleHelp Wanted. UEEN ST. EAST.A NEW SURVEY between the highway 
and the lake, at Long Branch, fare to 
city only six cents; we can sell you lots 
facing on the 86 ft. lake promenade and 
running back to the laite; also front
age between the highway and the lake; 
excellent beach for bathing, boating, 
etc. Terms 31 per foot down, balance 
easy. Open evenings. E, T. Stephens,
Limited, 136 Victoria St._______________

LOT' 110 x '200, price 6400, convenient to 
highway, short distance west of Long 
Branch; this is partly wooded; terms

Open evên- 
Limited, 136

251-5 Q 
BLE USED truck list.CITY OF CALGARY

ations Wanted for Position 
of Chief Constable.

M «sss&nsr aras SSssrSJS ffVJ
®Mme of appointment to be at the 

thirty-five hundred dollars per 
rtt* ” Applicants must state their ex- 

îce and qualifications for the ap- 
ment and submit testimonials of 
suitability tor the position. Ap- 

addressed to the undersigned
* received up to Thursday, Sep-* ^919 J. M. Miller, olty clerk.

smart young girl or lady 
„neral housework; good wages 

St.rfd Apply to Walter Hilliard,
Crhemberg P.O., R.R. Ho. 1.____ -_____

n,TLyED at once, first-class man with 
w-Uj,i»nce competent to act as sup- 

endsnt of duck, jute, and wool 
? blanket factory. Liberal term*, 
isfey MW, Go., Ltd;, Brantford, Ont.

RELIA
FOUR-TON, chain-drive, road builder 

truck, new tlree and -completely over
hauled. 8400 cash, , balance arranged.

LUMBER TRUCK, léop wHàelbase, over, 
hauled and in good condition, 1% ton 
capacity, 6250 cash, small balance ar
ranged. 1

ONE-TON FORD truck, empress 
overhauled' and painted, $826.

iy, TO 2-TON standard built motor 
truck, overhauled, repainted, powerful 
and speedy. 8400 c*ysh, Valance on easy 
terms. :

SMITH FORM-h-TRUCK, good a» new, 
3700, terms If desired.

TWO-TON Pierce-Arrow body and cab 
complete, exceptional bargain. 3850.

CHEVROLET TRUCK,, one-ton, self
starter, electric lights, newly painted 
and overhauled, bargain.

TWO-TON LUMBER or builders’ supply 
truck, powerful motors. 3400 cash, 
balance arranged.

TOURING CARS—
1318 FOftp touring,.$650.
1918 OVERLAND touring, »1,650 (86-9).
1916 PAIGE touring, 3700.
ROADSTERS—
1918 FORD roadster, $460.

CONSISTING OF Ladies’ fall and win
ter suits, coats, dresses, silk waists, 
evening dresses, opera cloaks, etc. They 

all custom tailored and all are 
New York’s latest models and In per
fect condition.

ALSO GENTS* business suits, fall and 
winter overcoats,
Alberts, Tuxedos, 
dark shades in serges and worsteds, 
costing when new as high as $75 per 
garment, in perfect condition, in fact 
could not be told fropi new.

ALSO LADIES’ fur sets In Hudson seals, 
same are In-capes, caperines, coatees, 
long stole#, etc., trimmed with grey 
squirrel, sable ana fitch, also foxes 
in blmck, taupe! grey, brown, genuine 
Russian sable sets, beaver seta, ladies’ 
long seal coats, some are trimm 
beaver collar and cuffs, othe 
trimmed with sable collar and cuffs.

NOW THESE LADIES’ fur sets and
coats are all New York’s latest mo
dels, beautifully silk • Ikied and most 
elaborately made and finished. Country 
people visiting Toronto and the Exhibi
tion will uO well to see these wonder-

What

Full lines of Iren and Wood-working Machinery, 
Belters, Engines sod Contractors’ Machinery, Electric 

. Motors,,Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and I
I , Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
1 The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

Phone Contractor’s Dept, Adelrde 20
«4 FRONT STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO,
WINNIPEG, Hen! VAXCOUYMB, b”v!

V.’fiare
ily be as exclusive •

y ever held in Torons 
her than that win 

will preside tri 
his xreat-great-e,

ke -of- Kent, .sat w 
I the British • forces 
| the table at which 
f was also the prom 
bstor. And thruout 
memories of pel 

bs apd when his * 
re in their prime, 

urntturc, rugs an* «
It incalculable hist 
Liue The Slate u 
Admiralty House, l£

4
it.: dress suits, Prince 

'fete., all are nice body,

310 down and 34 monthly, 
ings. E. T. Stephens,
victoria St,________ - __________

ORCHARD LOT, frontage on highway, 
25 x 150, short distance west of Long 

"Branch ; ; get this year’s crop; price 362o; 
terftis 315 down and 35 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 
136 Vleto- ~ ■■■■■*■■

HIGHWAY BEACH PARK, Toronto- 
Hamilton highway, stop 35, good land
ing and smooth water for canoeing, 
good, fishing and batbleg. abundant 

-shade, specially desirable for a sum- 
home, $250 per lot up; 31 P«r foot 
r. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited. 134

; == —

Motor Cars. 'fy
- ~z.~ rrla St. MARKET NOTES.BARTON’S

August Bargain Sale 
Of Overhauled 

Used Cars

ed with 
era are ? Some Price for Lembs. e

W. J. Simpson for The United FmrvagP* 
Co-Operative sold a dozen choice calves 
averaging 170 ibs. apiece to Abram Bros, 
at 23c a lb., which seems to The World 
to be just about ft top-notch price these 
days.

>5
PARLIAMENT BUILDING, 

OTTAWA.
. •

-, 4s. Who looked a| 
mentj on the occae 
the Duke *of Cornv 
ting George V., m 1: 
chamber for the fu

me r 
down, 
Victoria St.

Tender» Wanted for 
OFFICE FURNITURE.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
OUR FOUR-STOREY building is nearly the undersigned, until noon, Septem- 

filled with cars that have been put in. uer v, m3, tor tne ’ uffice Furniture'’ 
good mecMnical condition and newly required lor tne above bunding, 
tainted It will pay you te look them Ail tenders to be based on me manufac- 
oVer " - ttire, supply and delivery at tne buHning

LIBERAL TERMS of small deposit and off me ’Uttice Furniture," as shown anu 
balance monthly. descritfcd by the plana and specifications.

WE HAVE ready for Immediate de- The work of this contract snail be pro- 
livery' ceeded with immediately upon the sign-

FORDS ^ CH EVROLETS, Hudson*, Me- mg of the same, and continued as may 
LaugÂlins Dodges, Coles, Hupmobile, be directed and in such a manner as to 
Overlands* Maxwell, Paige, Fisher, ensure completion of the wnoie work by 
Cadillacs Studebakers, Enger. December 20th, 1819.

TIRES AND TUBES at cut-rate prices. Plans, specifications, and any other in- 
CARS BOUGHT for cash. formation required can be
EXCHANGES MADE. Architect's Office, Centre
-peu EVENINGS. ment Hill, Ottawa.OPEN EVENINUO. Bach tender muat be accompapied by

an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent (5%) of the amount of .the 
tender, which wilt be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
If the tender is not accepted, the chetiue 
will be returned. It the tender is 
cepted, an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to fife per cent. (6%) of the 
tender must be deposited before the con
tract is signed. The total security will 
be forfeited if the contractor fails to 
complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material delivered and 
accepted, will be made monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: “Tender for Office Furniture,"

BH
V

MàiEddie Zeagman’s Sales.
Eadle Zeagman in two days eold about 

BOO lambs at from 13c to 1694c; 100 sheep 
at from 4c to 9',4c: 200 good to choice 
calves at from 16c to 28c a lb., and 280 

calves at from 694c to 10c per lb.

ft. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street
Toronto properties, -selling, renting, 
collecting.

ful bargains and get an eariy choice.
small .deposit will hold any of these 

goods and payments taken on goods 
laid by till wanted.

REMEMBER, I carry the largest stock 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s high-class 
second-hand wearing apparel in Can
ada. also that 75 per cent, of roy goods 
came direct from New York city, per
sonally selected and bought by myself.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for 
any of our good» and change given in 
cash.

Salesmen Wanted. A:ii

OMPÊTE 
RANGE TODA I esgttsî«se

! Dept, 158, Chicago,

c Farm* for Sale. common ;GRACE ÏGROVELAND FARMS, Lake County,
Florida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
terms. G. Waite, 67 Hannatord avenue, 
Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

MOTORS,
LIMITED

251-5 QUERIST. EAST,

Open Every Evening

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the folio#*
ing amoftg other lots yesterday:

Butchers—4, 3480 lbs., $10; 1, 930 lbs , 
$12; 1, 860 lbs., $11; 1. 870 lb»., $10.

Cows—1,-840 lbs,/$5.50; 1, 1280 lbs., 
$11.10; 2, 2170 lbs., $8.75; 4 3500 lbs.,
$3BWls—- 850 lbs., 37; 3, 3200 lbe., 36.75; 
2, mo lbs.. $8.75. , . ..

Sheep and lambs—41 at lo94c; 1 at #c,
9 at 9c; 1 at 6c: 33 at 1694c; 5 at 694o; 
12 at 9c; 3 at 1294c: 37 at «94c; 2 at $c; 
3 act 9c; 42 at $16.40: 26 at «16.40. 

Milkers—1 at «84.50.
J. B. Shields A Son sold:
Butchers—10, 8750 lbs., $9.7o; 4, 3640 

lbe.. Ill; 17, 16,080 lbs, ?U.
Cow»—1, 1030 lbs., «7.50; 6, 5640 lbs. 

$7.76; 3, 2870 lbe., 3«: 1. 1020 lbe., «I: *. 
2680 lbs., $9.50; 1. 860 lbs. 35.60 ; 3, 3160 
lb»., $8.75; 1, 1200 lbs., «9; 3, 8220 lbe., 
$10.50.

Sheep and lambs—7 at 1596c: 1 at 1594c. 
C. Zeagman A Sons eold among other

Butchers—52, 19,596 lbs. 59.70: 1, 600 
lbs., $9.25; 6, 2640 lbs., 56.75 ; 4. 2870 lbs . 
$7.60; 1, 780 lbs.. $6.50; 6, 4530 tba. 58.26, 
7, 4830 Ibs., $8.25; 8 , 2040 lbs., 57.25; 5, 
4870 lbs., «7.65; 1 730 toe.. $8; 4. 3909 to,., 
$8; 10, 7710 lbs., $10.90; 18, 10,670 lbs.,
”cows-2, 2410 lbs., 510.25: 3. 3830 lb*.. 
$7.60; 3, 2200 lbs.. $6; 4. 780 lbs, 36*50,

hj&.’irJStiA 
I'l.’nj**US; t-suur jSS»:t
36CaVve»—7 at 1094c; 9 at 1094c; 12 at

6Yfilkers and 
at $99.50; 2 at
^The^drbett. Hail, Coughlin Company^» 
quotations yesterday on four 
Good, $13.50 to $14; Choice butchers; 
$12.75 to $13.25; good, $12.25 to $19.60, 
medium, $11 to $11.60; ^mmon, $ 0 to

veal calves, $19 to $31; medium, «17 to

eight members each!) 
' an ad i an National Eht-1 
ompetltlona iifor H. M.
•ia! cadet challenge cup» 
ractice shod* at Long 
iy under command of 
er and made a most 

ng. The boyb, who an
exhibition, represented 

from Brantford, st 
-gate Institute, Ham,
/ North Toronto a ni

i
L Situations Wîmted. FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm, 

rear of lot 30, fourth: concession Mark
ham; good soil, well-drained and good 
buildings.
Street, R.R.

accountant with goodEexecutile<‘ability, possessing excellent 
references, desires secretarial or ex- 
-eutive position with reliable manufac
turing corporation. Would consider 
investment in stock company. Box 91. 

World. ____ ’

NelsonApply on farm. 
No. 1, Unlonville.

MADAME MAY’S High-class Dress Ex-
change, 372 College street, opposite Fire 
Hall.

Obtained at the 
Block, Parlia--Xs

XFlorida Farms for Sale BIG BARGAINS.
BIG BARGAINS. 

BIG BARGAINS.

FRANK BARTON,
Limited 

415 Queen West. Adel. *5258.

s
flordiA FARMS and Investment*. W.

it. Bird, 58 Richmond west, Toronto. LOOK! LOOK!"Teachers Wanted.
TEACHER wanted for school section 
No 6 West GwlUimbury. State qua t 
«citions and «alary. ' W. J. Earls, 
Bradford-, _______

CANADIAN MILITARY
BOOTS

Furnished Rooms to Rent. no YOU EVER SEE AN ADVERTISE- 
ment published by one I of the big de
partment stores setting forth “big bar
gains” without mentioning In detail the 
article offered, and at the same time 
quoting the price?

DO YOU SUPPOSE THAT OWNERS OF 
used cars In a large city are going to 
sell their cars for “less" to one dealer 
In preference to another from whom 
they might get "more"?

IS NOT ALL CANADIAN MONEY THE 
same value?'

SUPPOSING A USED CAR DEALER
did not buy used cara for cash. Is it 
not reasonable to expect that he could 
sell on a shorter margin If handling 
cars on commission with no money in
vested?

z.The program’consiste#
nd «nap shooting, a*- 

1(1 tho the lads were-i 
pped by a wild aaâS 
*ol. Barker expressed ■ • 
results, .-the Kingston] 

i exceptionally goo®.

A Large StockATTENTION I Exhibition visiters: 
time and trouble; we will dlrw 
to desir*>Ie room» st rose 
prices. .City Rental Agency, 77 Vic-
torja, near post of flee. _____________

FRONT ROOM te rent for Exhibition 
visitors. 141 Prescott avenue

acts youBusiness Opportunities. SOLID LEATHER, HEAVY AND LIGHT
weight. 1 BELIEVE I have more used cars and

trucks actually In stock than you can 
find In any other one place in Canada. 

$100,000 (ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
dollars) worth, then some,

FIND IF YOU CAN 150 new cars In any 
otie place, let alone 150 used cars.

IF YOU WOULD CARE to see the extent 
of my premises and cannot call, buy a 
copy of "Exhibition Illustrated maga
zine at Exhibition grounds, from news
dealers or from newsboys.

W sell yôur business or property, no mat- 
■m ter what kind or where lozated: I can 
ill get you the last dolla/; write or call 
■JL and talk It over; I have helped others. 
■ I might help you; advice free.

Wonderful
Value—$6.90Personalon proper wiil start • J 

e boys leaving Sunny-:3 
i.40, The first even®'
: 9.30, will be snap 
arcîs at figure targets 

pattern. The second ’ 
10 yards, also at figure -i 
ill constitute the first 

of the competition, 
u* stage to tqke plaça I 
artlng at tjhe same |

-----
1HEON SPEAKERS.
t today’s luncheon will. ' 
kenliie, General C!'
■TJ3, H. Mitchell, GeBY 
eneral W. B.~ King, >

I WILL NOT be responsible for any 
contracted by my wife after thle
August 24. A. E. Graham._____________

4HIRTS REPAIRED like new — 419
Church street.

debts
daté,

YOU CAN BUY ■ heavy wool overcoat 
for $12.00, and they are the, best to 
be had.

H
Dentistry ■ Tender for Office Furniture,"

and addressed to the undersigned.
JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, 
Ottawa.

BS! KNitiHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
tfaction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s._____________________________ __

H. A. GÂLLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
- Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tfdu- 

phdne for night appointment.

$1.25 Brooms fon80p 
$5.00 Auto Strop Razors $1.30 

Fleet Foot Shoes, $1.30 
Flannel Shirts, $1.75 and , 

Under

is.
!Perçy A. Breakey

The Used Car Dealer.
44 Carlton/

Poultry.
HERE’S WHAT I CALL AN all-round 

used car business: ,
ONE, THOROUGHLY ’ESTABLISHED;
A PLACE WHERE YQU CAN sell your 

car, it it is a good one, at a reasonable 
figure for spot cash.

A PLACE WHERE VOW CAN exchange 
your car if you have good value. /

A PLACE WHERE \OU CAN LEAVE 
your car to; be sold, with the know
ledge that it Will -not be Joy-rided, and 
get your cheque at once when sold.

A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN BUY cars 
and trucks on the deferred payment 
plan.

A PLACE WHERE PRICES ARE marked
in plain figures on windshield; also 
each car has. stock number for ready 
reference.

PRICES ALSO MARKED In plain figures
In advertisements when I have time to 

„ ... make up proper lists.

POULTRY WANTED, all kinds, kens,
alive, 26c a pound, any kind, any size. 
No deduction for shrinkage. I pay 
express in Ontario. Samuel Lewis, t>66 
Pandas west. «Toronto.

$-Estate Notices.402 Yonge 
6-8 Hay ter 9-11 Buchanan

rNOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
tones Imd Shareholders of 
Metals, Limited—In the Matter of Clark 
Preeaed Metals, Limited; and In the 
Mtstter of the Winding-Up Act and 

Amending Acts.

CONTRIBU- 
Clark PreeeedDancing

ball ROOM «çd stage dancing. S. T.
Smith’s /private . studios. Yonge an,
Btoorf tifBh-ard and Logan. Returning 

’ from New York September 2. Tele
phone .Gerrard 39 after date; Write 4 
Fairvlew boulevard, $ .

SPLENDID VALUES In overalls, pants, 
breeches, shirts, leather gloves and a 
few leather flying coats.

NOTE—Exhibition Illustrated le a sou
venir number, and a book of Illustra
tions of Toronto’s big fair.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical

- Practice : before patent of- — 
courts.

’.V;

ARMY GOODS
STORE

206 King St. W.
x >

BEVERLEY OARAGE PURSUANT to the winding-up order 
in the matter of the above Company 
dated the 14th day of August, 1919, the 
undersigned will on the 28th day or 
August, 1919, at 2.30 o'clock in the af
ternoon at his Chambers at Osgoode Hall 
In .the:-City of Toronto, appoint a per
manent Liquidator «f the above .Com
pany and let all parties then attend.

AND PURSUANT to the said winding- 
up order the creditors of the above 
named Company and all others who have 
claims against thé Bald company form
erly-carrying on business In. the City of 
Toronto, are on or before the 15th day 

;pf September, 1919, td send by post pre- 
WE KNOW HOW a, Robert F. Waltors’ U^^^^orman^^Msrtl^ Uwldator 

Auto Laundry. Washing a specialty, Kllir stTeet west, Toronto, their Chrls- 
night and day. Monthly storage, tian and surnames, addresses and de- 
Greaslng and repairing, terms reason- 8crjptiong; the full particulars of. their 

% a|le. Once a trial always * customer, ciaims a„d the nature and amount of the 
130 Slmcoe street. Toronto. v . securities (If any) held by them and the
--------------------------. . , specified value of such securities), verl-Dayton Airless 11res tied by oath, and In default thereof they

. rr it ra £ will be peremptorily excluded from the1 rouble rroot benefits of the said Act and winding-up
order.

The undersigned Official Referee will 
on the 15th day of September, 1919, at 
2.30 o'clock in the afternoon at his 
Chambers In Osgoode Hall In the City of 
Toronto, hear the report of the Liquida
tor upon the claims of creditors submit
ted to him pursuant to this notice and 
let all parties then attend.

Dated this 14 th day of August 1919.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

^pointers.
flees and IElectric Wiring and! Fixtures

pricer on electrlc.il fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van 
Norman, -Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars tor hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1106. 1 '

SPECIAL —

■ A
Horses and Carriages.SPECIAL

\

WHITE ROCK- X*>. •vvrHerbalists 1914 USED CADILLAC parts for sale. 
WELLINGTON GARAGE, Adame and $19.You Need a Banner 

* *Asfe Sifter
Quinn * Hlaey report the sales of the 

following live stock yesterday.
Butchers—2, HSO-lbe., 310.M, 2, 19 

ihe. tin SO* 3 2350 lbs., $10.60» 6, l/ov$?’’ $Ti MO lbs., $7 50; 5, 3100 lbfc. $9; 
530 ibs! $6.50; 10 9300 lbs., $13.10,’ 1,

A8THMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu-
monia, short breathing, by absorbing 

-the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen W., or Alvcr, 
601 Sberbourne St., Torontp.

THE GREATEST preparation on the

araJLsff'iagJgfe SS-S
make them sqft.

THE REPOSITORY, 10-20 Nelson street,
Toronto.

COULTER BROS., Proprietors,
FOR SALE—Very handsome bay mare;

rolling fat; aren neck; 16.3 hands; age 
seven; weight eleven hundred; grand, 
free, fast road mare; can show around 
3-minute gait; city broken; good'all
round action; this 4s a well-made pretty 

lots of ambition; suit third horse 
Also rub-

> ? ed7

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer 

402 Yoage St.

Look Ü Look!! Look ! 1, 530 lbs. 36.50; 10 9300 lbs., $13.10, l,
16Cow^l.$1p°lto,.. $7; 1,1120 lbs!, $9.76.

McDonald^!0 HaHlgan’s prices yesterday

WButc“e ™18W*i>10 lb*:,.$13: 3. 7» lbs..
oro lbs $11; Î1/ 1000 Ibs., $12,66. 

1* 810 lbs 9Ï1 60; 1. 700 tos. $9.25; 4
mm

1, 1210 lbs,. 58.50; 1, 1200 lbs., J.
1210 lbs., $8.50; 1, H90 lbs., $8.60, 1.

75 calvea—Top, $22 to $22.60; ^ good, 
$19 to $21ji

Legal Cards Saving Money 
With a Water 

Meter!
Extravagance

nA. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 
j Notary, McKinnon bu(lding. Tele- 
i phone Main $631.

!
À

vre 13---, MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers. 
I Solicitors. Toronto. General Trusts 

Building, 85 Bay Street. v %$10; (You Get More Miles
OUT OF YOtm gas and ell. Put In 

a set of doable seal-Platon rings; satis
faction Is. guaranteed.
Hodgson, distributors, 86 Wellington 

'west. Adel. 8454.

mare;
on farm or family driving, 
ber-tired open buggy, latest style; fun 
auto seat; black leather trimmed piano 
square box body; patent hub wheels; 
good as new. One set good harness, 
whip; halter, weight. Price $165 Com
plete outfit, f.o.b. cars for out-of-têwn 
buyer. Apply Manager, Grange Board
ing Stables, 2 Grange road; runs off 
McCaul street; phone College 5851.

23 Live Birds V ASK AN OWNER, er call at 349 Yonge
street. Adel. 8937.

Adams andhOPE'S—Canaan’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109- Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. '

tie In Buyingl

!T-f We Have for SaleAuto PaintingLost. t —TOW, Pitt* iw ----
... „ —, fair. $18.50 to $17.50; heavy.

gpSsES
Dunn5 A Levack report these sale» on 

the local market:
The Trustee» of the congregation of Cattle—8, 860 lbs

Rueso-Pollsh Jewish Synagogue of Baiff $13; 11, 770 ibs., $7.-5 
Jakov Anshei Poland (hereinafter called Bull»—1, 175§ tos.. 59.75.
the Vendors) hereby give public notice . L°WS"-1,1090 lb*.. 58.75, 2 104 IPS., 
in pursuance of the provisions of Section 57.50; 1. 1000 lbs.. 58.50, 1. 700 PS . *
11 of THE RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 1, 930^tos., $8.50;, 1,. 870 lbs... 55.50, Z,
ACT that street number 17 on the south D*0 #»., 510.25, 1, U40 lbs., $.. . .
ride of Elm street In the City of To- 840 lb»., $6.75; 1, 870 Ibs., $6, 3, 980 lbs., 
ronto with appurtenances consisting of Î5.75.
tots numbers TWO, THREE and FOUR Sprlngers-1 at 5100. k.
according to registered plan No. D-36 Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack.
will be offered for sale by public auc- Choice calve*. 5-l to $23.meOJU
tlon on Friday, September 12, 1919. ca vee $17 to $19 common calves^MO to T
at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon at the $14; choice sheep, $9 to $10, me 1 
auction rooms of Charles Cottenden & ®heeP' 58 to $9; commcm sheep. $o to $6.
Co., 575 Queen street west, in the said yearling sheep, $11 to $13, lambs, $ie to
City of Toronto. The said lands and *16.60. Co omrstlvs
premises have a frontage of approxt- The United FaYmerri Co-Openit
mately 60 feet by a depth ot approxl- Company report the following sale» on 
mately 110 feet. Prospective purchasers Tuesday: ...are asked to make: a personal tnepec-1 Steen and heifers—1, 510 lbs.. *14 50. 
tion of the property.’ The property will 1, 800 ibs., t511.-;5?’,14J2(,1011iî b$iô-$22 750 
he put up subject to a reserve bid and 2. 83o lbl. «U^O, 2, 720 lh«;, *10. z,
Che terms of payment will be 10 per lbs., *9.75; 1, 860 lbs., $9.75, -, 735 Ibs., 
cent, of the purchase price in cash when $9: 8. 820 to».. «9.35. _
the agreement for sale is executed and Cows—2, 1200 lbs.. $16.25. 1,tds.,
the balance of thé purchase money In $10; 1, 1100 lb*., $10: 1. 1300 1.
tne oamn T'he vendors reserve 870 lbs., $8; 1, 1100 lbs., $7.75; 2, 770 lbs.,

THE FOLLOWING used cars and trucks: 
1918 TOURING.
1916 TOURING.
1916 TOURING.
1018 SEDAN.
1918 ROADSTER.
1919 LIGHT truck.
1914 LIGHT truck.
1915 COVERED truck.
1918 FORD ton truck with stake body. 
1918 FORD truck with express body. 
1918 FORD ton truck with wire screen

body. •" -
1916 LIGHT truck with wire screen body. 
IN ADDITION to the above list we also

have new Ford trucks, with See & Smith 
Motors, Limited, hand-made bodies. We 
advise prospective buyers of Ford 
coupes and sedans, with the, Ford start
er, to place their orders early in order 
to get delivery.

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St. Adelaide 2656.

MANY PEOPLE In Toronto art guilty
of extravagance in paying a fiat rate 
for water supply.

IT’S USUALLY chsaper te 
meter, and pay for just what you use! 
No necessity of helping to pay for the 
neighbors’ leaky pipes!

PUT A TRIDENT Water Meter In and 
git an exact bill at the end of De- 
cetnbeg. Tridents are made in Toronto 
and known the world over for accuracy 
and durability.

Neptune Meter Co., Ltd., 
of Canada

1196 AND 1197 King St. West, Toronto, w. H. RANDALL, Managing-Director. 
PHONE Parkdale 6917.

LOST—Solitaire diamond ring; Tiffany
| setting, at Exhibition, bn Monday^ or 
1 Dovercourt car. Liberal reward. Mrs.

Green. Pliorié -Collège- 1082.____________
j, LOST—8n Exhibition Park on parking 

grqund near lake front on Monday 
E evening, silver mesh bag, containing 
I sum of money, necklace and watch at- 
S tached. Reward. Bo)f 90 World.

COMPLETE OUTFIT, Including bay
gelding; stands close to 16 hands; clean 
legged- by coach horse; Percheron 
mare: age 8; weight twelve hundred- 
grand worker, single or double; good 
road horse, In good working condition; 
good looker, well boned, quiet,* kind, 
city broken; cost $260; shows slightly 
pavement sore. Steel-tired top buggy; 
latest up-to-date style; full auto seat; 
solid black leather trimmed piano 
square box body; patent hub wheels; 
this buggy is as good as new. One set 
good single harness, whip, halter, 
weight, blanket. Price for the complete 
outfit $140, f.o.b. cars for out-of-town 
buyer.-1 Apply Manager, Grange Board
ing Stables, 2 Grange road; phone Col
lege 5851; long instance answered.

HANDSOME, bright, bay road mare, five 
years; fifteen-two; sound; grand mov
er; will make good show mare: $175.
Seal brown mare, six years, fifteen- 
three; sound; square trotter; can show
three clip and road twelve miles an . - . , , . . ,fifteen-two ; sound"; . Attention ! Attention !
tlon; well-mannered in all traffic à make MADAME MAY'S, Canada's largest sec- 
nice family driver; $160. Also three ond-hand dress exchange, wishes to
general purpose geldings, weights inform the public that she pays double
eleven to twelve-fifty; prices $65 to the price that any other dealer-can do.
$110. Also pretty piebald pony mare, Having the largest outlet, we are ready
five years, twelve hands; sound; at any moment’s notice to purchase
prompt driver; almost new harness, from $1 -to $1.000 worth of ladles’ and
rubber-tired buggy; complete outfit; - gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, furs, îur 
$225. Written guarantee and trial with coats, etc. Now we employ ^io agents,
all horses. Also harness, buggies, wag- so do not give your clothing away at
ons. etc., reasonable. Atterton'a Board- your door to inexperienced people, but
ing Stables, 897 Queen west: Adelaide call us. who have had a reputation for
5294. years at paying the top price. All

business strictly confidential and goods 
Phone CoUege 7006. or 

College street,

1 i ;Inrstal a
* i H

i ■J Legal. 1 iWORTH YOUR WHILE - ■$19; 1, 1090 Hie.,
jTO DROP IN and take advantage of

these bargains:
1915 COLE toBrlng car In excellent run- 

nlng order.
1914 CADILLAC seven-passenger, would

make excellent car for livery.
PACKARD, 4-cyllnder roadster in first-

class shape. See it.

*V’t.-.s
Lumber

BRITISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX.
Shingles. Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone, Ltd.. Northcote Ave.

1i ■
'

1

Marriage Licenses REPUBLIC
- MOTOR CAR CO.

; ftROCTOR’S wedding ring* and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

SEE & SMITHMedical OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518-22 Yonge Street

PHONE NORTH 7311.

h, Article* Wanted.5ft. REEVE, disease of akin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
cônditlon.

•-
MOTORS LIMITED.18 Carlton street.

TELEPHONE ADEL. 1598.

Money to Loan. AUTO-TOPS - !Buying Your Ford Car 
or Truck

EIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. Clto
farms, mortgages. Farms purchased.

Reynolds. 77 Victoria
ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops 

for Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tope, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing; odd 
lopes for sale. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

!
Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto. caah on cloelng. 

the right to require the purchaser to 
assume the present existing first 
mortgage, in which case the balance then 
ettll unpaid thereon will form part of the 
purchaseprlce.

Further'-paigiculars of the terms and 
conditions of sale may be had from the 
solicitor for the vendor, and will be made 
known at the time of sale.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1919.
LOUIS M. SINGER,

154 Simcoe Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

■It will payNEW OR SECOND.hand.
you to see us first. We believe only in 
square dealing. Ton trucks, light 
trucks, sedans and tourings. All In 
A-l condition.

$8.25.
' Bulle—1. 1930 lb*., 810.25; 1. 1590 lb*., 
$10i 1. 1160 lbs., $9: 2, 840 lbs., $7.25. 

Springers—2 at $175 each. ,
W. J. Simpson sold: 200 good lambs. $15 

to $16; ISO medium lamb*. $14 to $14.75: 
50 common Iambi, $12.60 to $13.59: *heep, 
choice $9 to $10; sheep, heavy, $7.50 to 
$8 50; eheep. common and cull*, $5 to $7; 
calve*, choice, $22 to $23; calvea, good, 
$18 to $81; calve*, medium, $13 to $17; 
calvea, common, $7 to $12.

enve-

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Jlatel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street .-'central, heat
ing; pl;one.

■i

Double Sale Piston Rings See <& Smith
MOTORS, Ltd.

WILL MAKE old meters as efficient as
See Adams and Hodgton, dls- 

Adel.tributors, 85 Wellington west. 
3454.HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS taken away, 

write Madame May, 372 
opposite fire hall._______

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
WestwoSd Brothers, 635 Queen west.
phone. __ ,

WANTED to buy, greenhouse, State size, 
lowest price tor cash. Aleo hot water 
boiler suitable for heating greenhouse. 

Apply Box 723, P.O. Bar-

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Indian Motorcycles

REPAIR PARTS and ail kinds of metttr-
cyçle accessories.

(429 QUEEN ST. WEST.FUH 6QODNESS SAKEÎ AH
Sut'ny is proud h 6ood

LFy/D AIN* MADE A MULE 
SO IT DAT HAHD T* TELL 
ONE END OB 'lM FUM 

T'OTHEH ’.V.

Our Reputation
IS IN YOUR HANDS

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, Aug. 26.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 600- easier.

Calves—àecelpts, 600; $1 tower; $8 to
^Hogs—Receipt*. 4300; pigs. $1 to $1.25 
tower; others 40c to 50c lower; heavy, 
$22 to $22.35; mixed. $22.35 to $22.66; 
yorkere, «22.50 to $22.60: pigs. «21.75 to 
$22; roughs. $18 to $18.50: stag», $13 to 
$16; Canada*, $22.25 to 522.30.

Sheep and lamb* — Receipt*. 5490; 
lamb*. 25c tower; lamb*. $9 to *10.5»; few 
at «11; yearling*. *5 to $12: wether*. $10 
to 810.50- ewes. $5 to $9.50; mixed sheep, 
$9.50 to $10. _______

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKETS.

1NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that RICHARD 
ERNEST ANDERSON ot the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, Machinist, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next aeaaion thereof for a bill ot divorce 

. from his wife EVELYN ANDERSON of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York^on the ground of adultery and

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, thle twelfth day of August, A.D., 
1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD * CAMPBELL. 

24 King St. Wert, Toronto,
Solicitor for the Applicant.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK\
THE H. M. KIPP Chicago, Aug. 26.—Hogs receipts, 

thirty thousand; estimated for tomor
row 20,000; ten to fifteen cents low
er; closed dull <m packing grades. 
Tops $21.50; heavy weight $19.10 to 
$21.26; medium weight $18.15 to 
$21.40; light weight $19.25 to $21.50; 
tight light $18.75 to $31; heavy pack
ing sows smooth $18.26 to $18.85; 
packing sows rough $17.25 to $18; 
pigs $17.50 to $19.

Cattle receipte 19,000; estimated for 
tomorrow 12,000; native and western 
beef steers and feeders slow; best 
stocka hulls steady; others slow to 

Tnt.n 25 cents higher; calves mostly 25 to R S cSoi of the CIty of T^nto, to 60 cento higher- beef steers medium 
the County of York, In the Province of and heavy weight choice and prime 
Ontario. Merchant, will apply to the $19.65 to $18.75; medium and good 
Parliament of Canada, at the next eee- $12.60 to $16.35; common 910 to $12.25; 
sien thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from common and medium $9.60 to $14;
SÜJÏ?*roridtoi2t minivw^îrtRMÙi butcher cattle, heifers $7.50 to $16; 
to the City of Toronto, to the County of cows $7.26 to $13.50; earners and cut- 
York. In the Province of Ontario, on the Cere $6 to $7.26; veal calvea light and 
ground of adultery. handy weight $19.50 to $20.50; feeders

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, steers $8 to $12.75; etockers steers
the 8th tor of July. 1919. I $8 to $11.25; western range steers

MS Kmri HdgVToronto. 59.66 to $16.50; cows and heifer. $7.50 
Solicitor let Applicant, to $12.

-1 This is Our Guarantee
$800—FORD coupe, 1918, Gray and Devis

starter.
$600—FORD 1917 touring, shock absorb

ers.
$525—FORD, 1918, 

ers. 1
9400—FORD, 1914, touring. '
$550—OVERLAND touring, self-starter. 
$760—MITCHELL, 0-cyllnder, 7-paeeen- 

ger, fine running condition, 5 good tires. 
$900—BRISCOE 1918, 4-passenger.
$1,876—BRISCOE Special, 1919.
$475—STUDEBAKER, completely over

hauled.
$900—FORD Sedan, 1818, Gray and Davis

starter.

:
VJ state rise. 

tonviUe.CO., LTD.
3 !449 YONGE, ST., 

TORONTO.A KM
Motor Car*.(y, Hasler shock absorb-V s.BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.S SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, T>roken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment 

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in fulL our 
motto.

SHGW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St.___________ ___________

r-:' BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampion’e, Sumach 
and Sprucb.

1
t >1;

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. Winnipeg. Aug. 26 —Receipts 2600 cat- 

e>iA1 calves. )0 hogs.
Cattle prices lower. Hog market 

steady. Butcher steer*. 18 to $12.59: 
heifer*. $6.50 to $7AO: oxen. $* to 8$; 
stocker». $6 to **AJ; feeders. $8 to $11; 
calves. $5 to $13.

Hog*—Selects. «20; heavies, 817 to $18; 
$14 to $16; l’ghts, $11 to $19.

CUBAN LIMERt-CK.

TiF WARD FOUR ASSESSMENT,sc J/T
t-j

:Inc.
Land .........$46,098.705 $45,993,410 $ 106.295
Buildings.. 35,359,205 34,771,029 558,176

.. 8.447,296 7.629.502 817,794
.. 7,057,263 5,324,570 1,732,693

1920. 1919. Bailey-Drummond 
Motor Cq.

'SSju:**.
j:-h usines»?, TRY THEM at our expense—’‘‘Hassler’’

and ‘‘H. & D." shock absorbers,'quickly 
installed and guaranteed. Clearing 
Urge stock spark plugs (beet makers) 
at big reductions. Ford starters that 
work perfectly, only $13; bumpeni. *6. 
Bottle of wonderful auto polish free to 
every customer. Distributors. 195 
Victoria St. _-l:__________________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 16 Carlton etreeL

ncome .
'* 499 YONGE, 

PHONE, NORTH 1144.
1M Total ...$96,962.469 $93,717,511 $3,244,958

411,972
sows.

ip I Exempt’ns. 21,270,724 20.858,752 
Population.

.
C■ DISTRIBUTORS OF 

BRISCOE CARS 
The Car With the Half-

Million-Dollar Motor.

67,561 42$«7,990iminmiamiiim i À i
* SCENT FOR $OUR THOUGHTS.

Dr. Agostini—man can live on 
onions alone.’’

Dr. Agramonte—"A man who lives on 
onions ought to live alone."

A Colono near Clenfuegos 
Remarked, as he shuffled pllegoe 

Of checks for his crops:
“My work never slope. 

Csray! I don’t knew where
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

GROWING ATTENTION 
GIVEN LARDER LAKE

i
■ =3* —

m i
if /

BANK of MONTREALan* vegetables
•nee at the huit market on Tuesday 
and produce sold well. Tomatoes are a 

.i£.,on the mark®t and sold cheaply. 
,_whlte * Co. sold salmon flesh canta
loupes at 65c to 85c and sugar sweets at 
oOc to 65c for 15-quarts and 20c to 2* 
for ll-quarts; tomatoes at 30c to 36c for 
ll-quarts and 20c to 25c for olx-quarfr: 
apples at 60c to 76c for 11-quarts; grapes 
M wc to 85c for six-quart leno baskets, 
a*» 40c to 5.0c ,ur six-quart flats; plums 

*1-60 for 11-quart le nos, and 
«5c to 75c for six-quart leno baskets: 
Peaches at 75c to 81.50 for 11-quarts 

to 8»c tor six-quarts; blueberries 
at 81.76 to 83; Bartlett pears at 75c to 
81 for 11-quarts and 40c to 50c for six- 
quarts; thimbleberries at 15c to 17c: 
claps pears at 50c to 65c; corn at 12c 
** 18c: potatoes at 82.75 to 83 for a soil- ]?** Vy th0 buahe1’ *2: Spanish onions at *7~'cce ery at 40c to 45c and eggplant

. ®lron*®b A Sons had thimbleberries at 
20®, a pox; blueberries at 82.50 to 83: 
üa /?inla ,pear'' at 84 to 84.35; oranges 
at 66.50; lemons at 86 to 86.50; canta- 

' l*iüî>efc at 50c to 86c for 11-quart basket, 
end 75c for 16-quarts; tomatoes at 10c 
to 60c a basket; corn at 15c to 25c a 
dozen; Canadian peaches at 40c to 
Ï7 ,„fof Six-Quart baskets, and 75c to 
81.60 for 11-quart baskets; piurns at 76c 
to 81 for six-quarts, and 81 to 81.50 
for 11-quarts, and Canadian head let
tuce at 81.76 to 82.00 a case.

8. Simpson had a car of oranges 
ft 3"-60 to 86.60; a car of Oregon pears at 
84.60; a car of Elberta peaches at *1.75; 
Gravqtistein apples at 84.50; lemons at 

- a car of cling -peaches at 82.30 to
a car of aunkist oranges at 86 to 

86.50; a car of Verdllli lemons at 
86.60; car of Washington pears .it 
84 25; a car of plums at *4 to 81; a 
shipment of California pears aV-84-60 and 
a car of Malaga grapes at 83.50 to. 84.

Union Fruit <£. Produce, Ltd., has\been 
taken over by Mr. G. W. Smith. Pfd'os 
quoted for Tuesday Were 36c to 65c Ter 
tomatoes; 70c to 90c for peaches; 75c 
to II for salmon flesh ca.ntaloupcs; two 
tons of pumpkins and squashes at 82.50 
to 13 a dozen, .and. Bartlett pears at 81 
to 81-35 for. ll-quarts and 60c 
for slx-quartsf 

- Manser-Web# had tomatoes at 35c to 
»0c for ll-quarts and 20c to 35c for 
Six-quaptl: onions at 85-50 a sack; grapes 

. 606 tor six-quarts; cantaloupes 
at-76c tor 16-quarts ' and 50c tor ll- 
quarts; thimbleberries at 15c to 18c a 
l*x; cucumbers at 25c; pears at 40c to 
75c for ll-quarts, and 36c to 40c for six- 
quarts; apples at 60c to 76o for 11- 
Q uarts; peaches at 50c to 85c for six- 
quarts, and '76c to 8125 tor ll-quarts.

McWllliam & Everl.t priced 
California peaches at 82.25 to 
of California pears at 84.50; car of 
watermelons at 81 to *1.25; Canadian 
peaches ac ll.oO for ll-quarts and 60c 
to 85c for six-quarts, and Canadian Hb- 
iqatoes at 25c to 36c a basket.

,Ba.mf°rd had plums at 81, to 
|l.o0 a basket; cantaloupes at 50c to 7ffc a 
basket; white corn at 10c or dozen; 
tomatoes at 30c to 50c a basket; a car 
of Ontario potatoes at 83 to 83.26 a bag; 
peaches at Sue to 85c for six-quarts and 
51 to-81.60 for ll-quarts; onions at 86 
to 83.60 a sack, and grapes at 50c to 66c 
a basket. •

Congo Fruit Co. had a car oh Cali
fornia^ peaches at 81.50 to'$1.66 a box; a 
car of California pears at $4.60 a box; 
lemons at 86.60 to $6 a case; California 
plums at 53.25; oranges at 86 to 86.50; 
iat??n8 at I® to 86.50; nectarines at 
80.50; potatoes at 83; Washington pears 
at $4, and red and green peppers at 
iac.

: were in abund-

Crown Reserve, Nipissing and 
Other Large Interests 

Enter Field.

If j , Established over 100 Years.if
I

International Trading.y■

« si*Special to The Toronto World.
Larder Lake, Aug. 26.—Toronto re

ports have It that Crown Reserve has 
Paid a six-figure 
claims in this district. While not be
littling the value of gold claims in 
Larder, the amount naid hardly 
that high. Aa a matter of fact, the 
Cobalt company has had interests in 
this camp since last wfnter, when a 
few of the wiser ones could see the 
rich promise in the development then 
going on and the broader development 
being planned. Crown Reserve staked 
thirteen claims, and to complete their 
holdings on certain showings acquir
ed two more claims recently at a first 
payment of a few hundred dollars, in 
a working option deal calling for a 
payment,<51 a respectable sum, but far 
from six figures, at the close of tBree 
years.

The Crown Reserve holdings are not 
blocked In any one part of the district 
but are In groups on all showy sec
tions extending from the Harrls-Max- 
well to the Reddick. Thev have about 
twenty men employed, chiefly on pros
pecting.
inNthlffl!0 has a *ang of men 
"I1* 18trlCt- ‘"ward Beaverhbuse 

Lake, and some of,the biggest, people 
in the north country have In the last 
month got into the field. 1

The Associated Goldfields 
mg good progress, 
drifting and

*-•1
■vl \ With this Bank's facilities In

ternational Trading has become 
as Practicable and Productive . 
as Buying and Selling at Home. r
Our Offices and Connections 
enable Customers to Reach 
every part of the World.

i!
!• I amount for two
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Id Canadian Fruit and Vegetables
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

DAWSON-ELLIOTT FRUJL“*RKET
MAIN 147i4

OF ALL 
KINDS -Ij

?
■<

NEW YORKX
: CHICAGO 

SAN FRANCISCO
mm fl

SPOKANE
V

MEXICO CITY; I I■: r
plums at $1.25 to 81-40; lawton berries 
at 20c; potatoes at $3; a very fine 
car of sunklst Valencia oranges at $6.25 
to 56.75; corn at 15c to 16c; choice egg 
Plant at $1 per basket; watermelons at 
80c' to 81 ; apples at 60c to 75c a basket; 
Canadian pears in six-quart leno bas
kets at 60c, and 11-quart* at 11 to $1.25; 
Canadian St. John peaches at 75c to $1 
tor 11-quarts, and $1 to $1.26 for 11- 
quart lenos; 75c for six-quart lenos.

Peters-Duncan sold thimbleberries at 
13c to 16c a box: blueberries at $2 to 
apples at 30c to 76c à basket; plums at 
51 to 51.25 a basket; pears at 60c to 75c 
a basket: California poaches at 81.75 to 
82; California pears at |4.23 to 84.30; 
oranges at $6 to 87; lemons at 86 ,to 87: 
cantaloupes at 40c to 50c for 11-quart 
baskets, and 65c to 85c for l$-quarts ; 
caryots at 40c a basket; onions at 85 to 
iS-oO; golden bantam corn at 13c to lie 
a. dozen; white corn at 10c to 18c; celery 
at 52.60 to 83 a case; cucumbers at 20c 
a bosket; beets at 30c; grapefruit at $6 
a <^e: California grapes at $3.60 to 
83.75; ■ Canadian peaches at 60c to 7%c 
for six-quart baskets, and 75c to $1.SS 
for ll-quarts; watercress at 60c to 76c, 
and tomatoes at 25c to 30c a basket.

Branch Offices in all important 
Cities and Towns throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland.

•t ". -

BEARISH FEELING 
IN CORN MARKET

i
1*0 t %! Head Office; 

MONTREAL.
1 t 86 to 

$1 to1 ZM h.• •

mOfferings of Texas Corn in 
Northern Markets At

tracts Attention.

are mak- 
Over 1100 feet of 

cross-cutting has been 
accompiished on the 500-foot level of 
the Harris-Maxwell, and about the 
k the Reddick property. On the
Kerr-Addlson. adjoining the latter 
diamond drilling is nrovlng the width
300 fU a” °.re bodv to be easily 
300 feet, and at the1 same tima tha
cores are bringing un evidence of per-
tSîÎ!dotomi1he charaot«ristic vein rat
ter—dolomite. containing a network nf

Another diamond drill should 
running at this property within a few

andS,Khe Cobalt strike lengthens 
and_the strikers see no sign of the 
deadlock being broken, they are gt 
coming more readv to takp «
fl^ds CVhf-8; 8n,d th<“ Associated Lid" 
loJe Whlch already has by far the 

crew of anv developing mine 
Oaned n°,rth countrv' and probably "n 
îhey oLr takln,r them 0,1 as fast as

BIG GOLD STOCKS 
SHOW STRENGTH

v.
: ■ ■< mm

to 75c '.mm|Chicago, Aug. 26.—Bearish 
ment today was reflected in the 
market which thruout the 
averaged somewhat lower tho there 
were occasional slight rallies, 
selling was scattered and there 
a lack of

senti- 
corn 

session

! •••

.

HoIIinger, Dome and McIn
tyre Firm — Brisk Demand 

for Porcupine Crown.

i The 
was

outside support Offerings 
of Texas corn In northernI I

»

4, markets
attracted attention. The sample mar
ket showed little change. Corn closed

Xnear the low points, price 
being 1-2 cent to 1 3-4 cents net
8l7»r'l 8rlt»ndSt?tembn?,i at >1-7# to 
to ll 413-a d Uecember at 11.41 6-8

Oats finished 1-8 to 5-8
œnt,PloweUr!0n8 flnj8hed 27 to 76

lvJ^2toltiC ®hlpplng demand was falr- 
ly active, sales exceeding 60,000 bush
els. Country offerings Were not 

scarcity of cars preventing- much movement of coro. 1 ^

s* rn”%-i
WthT With^corn1141 decllnes 'n

BL42 E «s vPrsü
r™ “«“mm»

“top “““ « thh Urn,

t?U?d market without 
port. Trading: was 
proportions.

■ 1< a car of 
82.50; car

i Sentiment was cheerful in the mining 
market yesterday, particularly where 
the gold stocks were concerned, the 
persistent buying of HoIIinger and 
McIntyre if 1th resultant firmness in 
these! Issues being a most encouraging 
Indication. Porcupine Crown was also 
In strong demand, and there was spirit
ed trading In several other Issues, In
cluding Teck-Hughes. The announce
ment of the absolute withdrawal of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association from 
negotiations between Cobalt strikers 
and mine owners, as printed In The 
World yesterday, was not a gladdening 
bit of news, but tt was offset tp some 
extent by a fresh rise In the price of 
bar silver to |1.14 an ounce. Predic
tions are heard that the whjte metal 
will have a sharp advance In coming 
weeks, based upon heavy absorption by 
eastern countries.

HoIIinger ruled strong thruout be- 
ween $6.70 and $6.76, closing at the 
latter figure for a net gain of three 
points. A short time before the recent 
issuance of the report for practically 
the first half of the year HoIIinger gold 
as low as 86.16, but the bullish charac
ter of the aforesaid report could liot 
well be ignored. McIntyre is behaving 
much as It did about this time a year 
ago when the annual report was being 
awaited. It is discounting a highly 
favorable statement. An odd lot sold 
yesterday as high as 81.85, and the 
closing figure, 1X81, showed a net gain 
of a point. McIntyre is shaping up 
more and more as a market leader, a 
role it has often assumed before and 
with striking success. Porcupine 
crown’s strength was a natural reflec
tion of the announcement that the 
company’s mill will be running again 
some time In September. There Is 
plenty of ore In sight as feed for the 
mill, and recent development work has 
resulted in

■ -W> WHOLESALE FRUITS. out

Californian Fruits.
Oranges, 16.26 to 27 per case.
Grapes, 13.75 to 24 per box.
Peaches, 11.75 to |2.00 per case. 
California box apples, 14.25 to 84.50 a 

case. x
Lemons, 16.25 to |7 per case.

Canadian Frulta. "S 
Appiea. 60c to |1 per basket. 
Tomatoes, 60c to 76c per basket 
Blueberries, 12.40 to 23 per basket. 
Pluma, 75c to |l,60 per basket.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Cucumbers. 30c to 60c per basket 
Carrots, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches, 
torn, 16c to 25c per dozen.
Canadian potatoes at |3 a bag. 
Tomatoes at 40c to 60c.

Butter and Eggs.
Creamery butter. 55c to 67c per lb. 
Dairy butter, 61c to 63c per lb.
Eggs, 55c to 60c per dozen; selects. 

60c per dozen. “
New cheese, 28c. per lb.
June cheese, 30c per lb.

Poultry.
Spring chickens. 20c per lb.. llVe 

weight.
Hens, under 4H lbs., 27c per lb., Eve 

weight; hens, over 4ti lbs., 30c per Tb„ 
Uve weight.

Old roosters, 23c per lb., live weight. 
Turkeys, 27c per ib., live weight. 
Ducklings, 22c per lb., live weight.
Old ducks, 16c per lb., live weight.

Meats.
Choice cattle. 19c to -31c per lb.- 

dlum, 17c to 19c per lb.
Hind 

front

!|
-

ji
f. I

net higher

j II
fl1

Considerable work has been 
the road from Dane this 
it is feared that the 
undo most of It. 
simply scraping and

put on 
summer, but 

autumn rains will 
a* the work was 
1 crowning.

i .....................................•--* «*

land lAke field is the Granby-Klrk- 
land Gold Mines. The company has 
two claims, comprising approximately 
85 acres situated in the township of 
ijeoel about one mile northeast from

mine, and a little 
north from Gun Lake.

UP to the present, time about 300 
or 400 feet of surface trenching has 
been done, during the course of which 
three very promising veins Have been 
opened up at outernn

CAPITAL GREETS 
PRINCE’S SAILORS

, i “SPEED AHEAD” PROGRAM 
AT PORCUPINE CROWN

■

I M Ontario Produce Co. had 
Duchess, at 16 to 87 a bhl.; oranges 
*6; California onions at |5.25, and a car 
bf Ontario potatoes at |2.75 to 12.85.

Spence_ was selling blueberries at 
52.00 to $2.7o a basket; plums at 81.25 a 
basket; pearo at 50c to 81; California 
peaches at 81.65 to 81.85, a case; Cali
fornia oranges at 86 to 86.50; California 
lemons at 16.60; cantaloupes at 40c to 

r 60c iqr U-quarts; Canadian potatoes at 
1» to 83.25; carrots at 30z to 40c a bas- 
«et; white corn at 5c to 15c dozen; 
torhatoes at 30c to -10c a basket; 
yellow St. John Canadian peaches at 60c 
to $1 for six-quarts, and ft to $1.60 tor 
ll-quarts, and cantaloupes at 60c to 81 
for 20-quart baskets.

A. A. McKinnon was selling potatoes 
x-tn3 a 90-lb. bag; onions at 55 to 
Jo 50; Washington pears at $3.50 to 84;
Duchess apples at $7.50 a bbl.; cabbage 
at 51 a dozen; a car of New Brunswick

ta toes, first-' of the season, at $3, and 
bpanlsn onions at $8.75.

W. J_. McCart had California peaches 
nt 51.10 to 82 a case; car of Oregon 
• '■ars at- 84.50; lemons at $7; grapefruit 
at $b.60: No. t potatoes at $7 a bbl.; 
colons at 87 a bag; celery at 75c to 81.25 
a car °f Ontario potatoes at $3
to 83.25 a bag;4a car of Malaga grapes 
at 84 a box; tomatoes at 36c to 50c for 
ll-quarts; St. John poaches at 60c to 86c 
tor six-quart baskets; golden bantam 
corn at 12c to 18c; cabbage at 83.50 a 
crate: Canadian pears at 4flc to 50c tor 
slx-quans; car of California plums at 
5. to i3.aU case, and a car of Canadian 
apples at 53 to $3.60 a box,

Dawson-Elliott had thimbleberries at 15c 
to 18c a box; apples at 60c to VOc a basket:
C-al. peaches at 81.50 to $1.76 a case: 
oranges at 86.60 a case; lemons at $6.60 
to $7 a case; cantaloupes at 50c to 81: 
onions at 85 a hag; white corn at 15c 
a dozen; cucumbers at 30c a basket; to- 
matoes at 30c to 40c a basket; potatoes 
UJ Ç*.25 for _U0-)b. bag; Canadian plums 
Ht “?c,ct0 7ac for six-quarts and $1.25
to $1.75 tor ll-quarts. and Canadian c-rmo-tr ....... peaches at 50c to 75c for elx-quavts and STRIKE BY PAINTERS.
90c to $1.25 for ll-quarts. ••
,„H/ i- Ash priced California plums at Kingston, Ont., Aug. 26.—Seventeen 
83 to $3.50: California peaches at $1.75 a Painters are out on strike for 65c an 
lemon, a MntS. XH'.7S t0 55; hour. They have been receiving 50c.
iocs ât S0c,6fKn26-50 V CY,ïdlt(1 toma- The majority of the bosses 
toes at 60c to 60c a basket; Canadian the money asked for.

apples, 
at Êmmm

men and operations are being con- 
flucted on «he various levels and also 
on the 1,100-foot leVel, the mine', deepest working*. %ne*lÆ 
Stewart Of the prowh Reserve, which 
company controls the Porcupine 

own, was In camp over «he week 
em. and I understand has arranged 
for operations, both mining and mJlI- 
ng t° be conducted on a large scale 

in tihe very near future.

i II Feature of Visit of Jack Tars 
to Ottawa is Inspection 

by Premier.
selling 

much eup- 
not of imppessive

' -

s III
LIVERPOOL CLOSING.

mesa t 26-Tb« capital ex-
nTn’ ??<înin?lî hame' short cut, 14 to 16 ten<*ed a warm greeting today to the 
308 'H>à Î84sa“5'; ”leîî 560 off cers and «en of H.M.S. Renown
belltoa 14 to 16 Ibs., 19ls'; long clear and the other warships. The chief
draf mlddfea' 202.-“short'ciia?0middled 6Vent wnnecUo“ wlth tbelr vi»it

heavy. 36 to 40 202e; short clear
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders 

'h" ',1”.; lard, prime we,t: 
western In tierces, 195s; lard, prime west- 
®rn- ln tierces, 195s 6d; American re- 

Pails, 198s 6d; turpentine spirits
HuH ^‘XX'T0"' ***\ cott°n seed on!

^lued, 136e; war kerosene, No 1 
Ib 7%d; do No. 2, le 6%d. - ’

ON CHICAGO MARKET1 I Ro^fh^„karbund1 and Com(Pany, 367 

following wire at thvfX re<!eJve(* ctle 
ca*> market yesterday^86 °f the Chi‘
been a very quiet affat'r todav

SL’ïrtt, -
bushels

- ■ me-
dtoarters of beef, 23c to 26c per lb ; 
quarters, 14c to 16c per lb.

Lambs, 26c to 27c per lb. .
Mutton, 14c to 16c per lb.
Hogs, 26c to 28c per lb.
Choice veal calves. 25c to 28c per lb.; 

medium, 20c to 24c. *

à was
their inspection by Sir Robert Borden 
on parliament hill at 12.80. Thousands 
of cheering citizens were In attendance.

Sir Robert in a brief address of wel
come emphasized the great work done 
for the empire and humanity by the 
navy during the war. He referred to 
the.great problems which confront the 
emp.re at the present moment, emphas
izing the necessity of a recognition by 
all people of their individual respon
sibility. He assured the sailors that 
wherever they go in Canada they will 
reeive a warm welcome.

DOME EX.’S SHOWINGSCorn—Has 
prices 

Ten 
corn were 

. ,to Chicago. 
avafioK. . be about 5,000,000 

next thirty days m°Ve wlthln the

T-»»continues of ^ demand
situation i« grad^X °K*' The

MpïfXî* -..Sr's
wWch »»■ » "S SSX'"

estimate of crops

■ ' 3 ilI : I
nnf h°r *u , The company are cutting
totstOTl^le8ml!Kh't along Preparatory 
to stpping. There are six of these
boxes in now and more will be started. 
There will be ten or twelve chutes in

whTcf ora wmthH T ore body ”omweeks. ‘ b* drawn in8lde of six

I
Il CHICAGO MARKETS.

- ■
. ■
■ I

J.P. Sicken & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:,

Open High Low Close Close

*

FOUR ARE INJURED 
AT MONTREAL FIRE

I: some new ore being found. 
The stock advanced half a point to 29 
on dealings of 6000Com—

May .... 138% 138% 137% 137% 138%

‘w ::: !S« !!!$ iïî% 15$
îf$ 3s HS

75% 74% 76 74^

tt v . shares. Teck-
Hughes, of which 11,000 shares changed 
hands, swung between 23 1-2 and 19, 
finishing at 22 3-4, a net gain of 8-4 
The first transaction In Dome in some 
time was at the firm quotation of 
818.50, and Dome Extension at 81 was 
up half a point.

GOLD VEINS FOUND ON
INDIAN RESERVATION

Dec.
Oats—

May ... 78 
Sept. ... 71 
Dec. ... 74 

Pork-
Sept............................................... 43.35 44 00
Oct^ 39.25 39.50 38.75 38.75 40.00

Sept. ..28.75 28.85 28.70 28.85 29.36
°Ribs’ 29'05 29,05 28,62 28 80 29-17

Sept. . 24.40 24.40 23.90 24.00 24.76

HORSE RAtilNG PROBE
PLANS BÇING PREPARED

78%
72% Firemen’s Ladder Fall* While 

Fighting Blaze at Lum
ber Yard.

•Æsrvâf.ïrvx --

lu,i

Elk Lake, Aux. 26.—Gold-bearlne-
Tnd?» h=Ve been found to occur on the 
Indian Reservation near Fort Matach
ro»anM°n»the °reat Northern bend of
miles Soriw rlV*u and on,y » few 
miles north from the sold discovers*
which have, during tha past year or
the Fort d, c°nelderable attention to 
to* Fort Matachewan district. '

** learned that an effort Is being 
made to determine what the *
ment can do in the matter of 
the.totoeral possibilities of the 
available for exploration. The 
“On Is about four miles .
8 situated partly in Alma 

in Baden tuwnshin*

PRICE OF SILVER.

«çZjfôAzænr* b"

annual
. It is claimed that

three crosscuts at the 600-foot level of 
the Dome Extension show good ore A 
fourth crosscut will be started in a day 
or so. Lake Shore at $1.04 was off 
two points, and Atlas reacted 1 1-2 to 
25. McKinley-Darragh and Tlmlska- 
ming were two firm spots In the Cobalt 
list. The former, In which there had 
not been any trading for some days, 
brought 62, and Tlmlskaming ad
vanced half a point to 87 1-2. Crown 
Reserve fell back a point to 80. wnue 
Beaver at 36 1-8 and Peterson Lake 
at 11 1-2 showed half point losses. Ada- 
nac held unchanged at 10 1-2.

Vacuum Gas continued its bullish 
demonstration, moving un 1 3.4 tn 
29 3-4 on trading In 5200 shares.

I Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Dr. J. Q. Ruther
ford of the board of railway commis
sioners, who has been appointed to in- . 
vestlgate the horse racing situation In * 
Canada, is now at work on plans for 
the enquiry. Dr. Rutherford stated this 
morning that hls plans arc not yet suf
ficiently advanced for him to make a 
statement as to the scope of the Inves
tigation and the methods to be followed 
in Its conduct. He will probably be 4Î 
able to do so In the course of the next 
few days.

occurred early this morning in the 
lumber yards of J. P. Belladeau. at 
the corner of Ontario and Parthen. 
ais streets. The firemen then climbed 
Into the lumber and tried to 
the flames which were In the 
of each pile. A ladder

, best flax of the

1

govern- 
making 
reserve 

reeerva- 
square. and 

and partly

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

toiler cCS, i|fcn”htoh8’' 2^.~°atB: Oe- 
hlgher, and May i?c hi„?eCem5,er 
barley closed un.?honJLwb^)ler' October 
down. October flat ?indLDî::e^,,er' 
celnber 8c lower. * C 6c lower, De-
clMe 86o>,0ber'br0pe.n’ 85%= ■

81^9%*y December^One"’ !!,30'4: close. 
81.22%. mber—Open, $1.23%; closd,

Flax: .
36.19.
$4.90.

get at 
middle

<Wle “L?1* pllee and asWthe four*men 

mounted with their hose, the wood be- 
gan to si p and fell with a crash. The
thesis fe 071 top of the lumber and 
the firemen were thrown in all direc-
ednfntnTth Chi,efa and thetr men rush- 
ed Into the place and soon bad the 
victims rescued.

The blaze caused a damage roughly 
estimated at $25.000. K y

are payingII

w

18 KILLED BY OX

Tire Prices of Interest 
Exhibition Visitors

Mro°oVM t?B.i
dWoSÆ b~"d »*w tires

V *~dln, Canadian «Ira _ 
Invested thTn any othlî ure° doll»r
Look to— ' re*‘WCti" of P»lee paid..«dke£TtÆ. 0foV^7ourt«lL* ‘be- rail 1„

X receiving satisfaction: ^ ' ere »*»ured of

AT GRANBY-KIRKLAND

Kirkland Lake. Aug. 26.—Among the 
new companies operating In the Klrk-

Halifax, Aug. 26 —Mrs. Phillip Sur- 
rette of Burrell's Island, near Yar
mouth, was Attacked by an ox and so 
badly gored yesterday that she died . 
shortly after.

to 85 %c: 
91 %c: 

84 %c^ close.

/■
15.13; close, 
34.90; close.

! , Il > ;

THE LAST DAY FOR..Sic';' «fk ’ N<iW" 1 *S Vf" 
feed. 87%c: No. “ feci 35’i/-88%C: No' 1

- -
$5 60; Na 3 C.W.. $f79. **’ N0, * C W -

i Bt prices you cannot

Î:

WAKENDA MINES LTDi 1 .
I

Size.si Plain. Non-Bkid. Tubes. 
812.75 $15.00

15.50 
24.00 
22.00 
26.00 
28.00

SASKATCHEWAN’S CROPS.

Atig' 2«—Wheat cutting m 
nleted1 h Jan is Practically com-
a !rtd',o ?h many of th« farmers will 
start to thresh shortly, according to
reports received at the head office, of 
the company. Co-operative Elevator 
Company from their agents thruout 
the province. Reports of this week 
are very promising. The recent rates 
have helped the late crops, and bte 
returns are being looked for.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

80 x 8 
32 x 8
31 X 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 X 4

$2.25I I 13.00 8.90 !

. I
t 16.00

12.50
22.60
23.40

4.80m • 6.00 (formerly ANZAC) AT 18 CENTS PER SHARE.

Active work has commenced on the West Shining Tree 
may at any time warrant the withdrawal of this offering *

SEND US YOUR ORDER TODAY FOR WAKENDA AT Is CENTS PER SHARE.

ms ;
5.40 |

rates. You can’t tire us

r

We areAll other sises at cut 
••king tor quotations.r

*: CLOTEB LEAF NON-SKID tires—fully 
GUARANTEED 4.000 MILES.

M * *................ 824.00 I 88
*4 X 4......................

1
- X 4 --..$26.00L$. 828.00

properties of the company and developments: Mr -»8atwata.
,thl8. coupled with the lick 

wtS JiÏÏ °^slde ePerator, Tnd 
h^ lll"f,„prtc6e' declined lc to 

3%c *and**barlw^If rye dr°PPed 2%c to 
other hand.Bo2ta iÏÜ1 on,the
strength under some plraisten^^urtnJ 
of the deferred futures, and prices ,|£25 
He to %c higher for the day. The win
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Security lire Sales C9. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building, TORONTO
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ginal capital • 
1.54. as tigalne 
:ve ct $7 560,01
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er cent.
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tros 436.
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Car of Lemons, Car Malaga Grapes
Gravenstein Apples

ORANGES. PLUMS, CALIFORNIA AND ELBERTA PEACH^
AND WASHINGTON, OREGON AND CALIFORNIA PEARS.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, "fwsf

WE WANT APPLES OF ALL KINDS
Car Loads or Less.

Get in Touch With Us for Prices.

STRONACH & SONS Main 5236, 2877 
Fruit Market
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Pulp and Paper Securities
DO YOU KNOW? J

THAT Pulp and Paper is the largest Manufactur
ing Industry in Canada.
THAT Canada is the Second Largest Pulp and Paper 
producing Country in the world.
THAT Canada exported Pulp apd Paper products 
last year valued at over $99,000,000.

This industry is growing rapidly. Why not share in this typical 
- Canadian Industry while it is yet in its infancy.

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.
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52V VICTORY BONDS
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery ai>d paymemt at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today.
Due. $1,000. $$00. $100. $80.
10$* ...$1000.38 $803.42 $100.08 $M.«

.. 10*8.10 51480 lOtAfl *!•*»
0.55 106.31 52.05

505.70 101.5# 60.00
523#» : 101.77 62.58

l Récord of Yesterday’s Markets\

EAL WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OFm ■,-m -agr-

- TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. ATLAS1M7 .
1957 ... 1055.60" 
1923 ... 1014.03 
1085 ... 1000.28

Tone- Better, Volume Greater— 
Ames-Holden and Atlantic 

Sugar Are Active.

82 Ask. Bid.
■ macting. Gold—mff Given Railway Shop- 

Expected to Clarify 
Labor Situation.

Am. Cyanamid com........... 44
Ames-Holden prêt............I. ...
Atlantic Sugar com............. 48^

do. 'preferred ................ ; ...
Barcelona ...i...,.
Brazilian T., L. & P.
S C. Pishing .......
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt, F. N. com.........

do. preferred ......
Canada Bread com.
C." Car Sc. F. On 

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com.
Call. <8t. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Oen. Electric 
Can. Loco. coni...
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas t . y :,.
Dome ................... ............*
Dom. Canners ........

do. preferred ................. .... 00
Dona Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph, yV 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com.......

do. preferred ...........
do. V. T. com...........

Pac. Burt com...;...........
do. preferred .................

Prov. Paper pr%f.............
Rogers common ........

do. preferred .................
Russell M. C. prêt.....
Sawyer-Massey ...........

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com............ 42

do. preferred ............
Stand. Chfcm. pref...
Steer of Can. com.........

do. preferred ...............
Tooke Bros, com........
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway .. •,... 
Tucketts com. ........

do. preferred ...............
Twin City com.. ..
West. Can. Flour...........

Banks—
Commerce ..........................
Dominion ............................
Hamilton ............................
Imperial ..............................
Merchants’ .........................
Molsoris *>. ................
Standard .. .......................
Toronto ...............................
Union ................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .............
Can. Permanent ..........
Colonial Invest.................... ..
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid .......
Landed Banking .............
Lon. & Canadian ................. 123
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid;
Real Estate ..........
Toronto Gen. Trust;
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ....
Atlantic Sugar 
Canada Bread .
Cap, Locomotive .
Cari. C. & F. Co.....
Elec. Development .
Porto Rico Rys......
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L.. H. & P. •
Rio Janeiro 1st.............
Sao Paulo ...........
War Loan, 1925.........
War Loan. 1931......
War Loan, 19S7...........
Victory Loan, 71922...
Victory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1023...
Victory Loan, 1933...

*99 27 25Allied ...................
Dome Extension

... Dome Lake i.... „ „
9% Dome Mines .«.vs»».

Gold Reef'
Holllnger 
Inspiration ...
Keora ,.-i.

97% Kirkland 
18% Bake Shore 

1 McIntyre ...
94% IMoneta ....................... ..........-•>/ ■
«794, Ncwray ....................... ,............. 15
64% Porcupine Crown 2

Porcupine Imperial .......; ...
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold Mines .. 24

«0 Teck-Hughes ......
94 Thompson-Krtst

West Dome Con. ..
Silver—

47 Adanac ....
Beaver ....
Lhambers-Ferland ....
Con lags s .....................

2g Crown- Reserve .......
77 Foster ................................

Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ..
Hargrave .........................
La Rose ........... ..

90 McKln. -Dar. - Savage .
«14 Mining Corp....................

30'' Ophlr ..........................:'...
Peterson Lake ...........
Silver Leaf .............

80 Timialmming ............ ..
Trethewfcy .....................
, Miscellaneous—

85 Vaacuum Gas
86 Rockwood Oil .

Iw. l. McKinnon a co. 30%3147
106 18 17

• Dealers" In
Municipal and Government Bonds. 

Telephone -

13.5010
.. 51% 51 Montreal, August 36V-Not only whs 

the general tone of the Montreal stock 
market much Improved today, but the 
amount of business done exceeded the 
previous day’s hy some 6,000; shares and 

the best since August 8. In activity, 
the outstanding features were Ames 
Holden, Atlantic Sugar and Wayaga- 
mack.

Ames Holden preferreil led the list with 
transactions totalling 2,395 shares. The 
stock opened one point up at 95%, and 
rose steadily, practically without fluctua
tion to 102. the final sale, and high for 
the day, with 
with closing 
102%.
these stocks.
in to the extent of 900 shares and 
price made a straight rise, some! 
with more than a point between sales to 
53, the best price fpr the day, showing 
at that price a net gain of 8 points, with 
more stock wanted at that pnlce.

Next in activity was Wayagamack, 
with sales numbering 1,780 shares. The 
stock was exceedingly erratic. Opening 
one point higher at 66%, It advanced a 
further point to' 57%, then reacted to 
55%, or two points from the high, 
fluctuating between that price and- 5694. 
the close a net gain of 1% points with 
the final sale, one of a broken lot, at 57. 
followed by cloeflng bid at 5694, Over 
1,000 shares of Atlantic Sugar common 

Id at 46% to 47, with the close at the 
rmer price, unchanged from Monday 

and with closing bid also at that price.
Both Car common and preferred made 

a 1% point net gain, the former at 35, 
with closing bid advanced to 35%, and 
the preferred at 96%, with that price 
bid for more stock. Breweries added a 
similar amount at 173%, also with final 
selling price closing bid. A like net gain 
Went Ao Shawlnlgan at 122, with 122 bid 
at the close. Tookes rose two points 
to 42. and held the gain In closing bid, 
Spanish River common rose one point to 
41% .but was shaded to 41% in closing 
bid, and the steels added 94 points each. 
Dominion at 65%, and Canadian at 66. In 
the case of Iron closing bid was shaded 
to 6594 and in the case of Steel of Can
ada, final bid was shaded to 65%.

Among the stronger Issues elsewhere lo 
the list were Asbestos and Steamship pre
ferred, while material declines took, in 
one or two points to 188 for Forgings, ^% 
to 209% for Laurentide, with closing bid 
off to 209, one to 30% for MacDonald, and 
fractions for Brazilian and Brompton.

In the unlisted departments. Tram 
Power gained one point at #6.

In the bond list, the more active busi
ness was due principally to the heavy 
trading lh the 1933 Victory loan, of 
which $257,450, par, were dealt In, the 
price appreciating a fraction to 104. The 
war loans as a whole, were inclined 
stronger.

4% 4Hies In- 
i become 
oduettvw 
it Home.

♦ •*£ AT THE MARKET. MUMConsolidated 6.6860 f?T ’ "1 
• • • • ’ 3iii% 5%118k, Aug. 26v—Trading on the 

ange .today was influenced 
ilnsively by President Wtl- 

towards the railroad"

Adel. . 5870. s.... It- 16% 
...;’ 41%
..9.’" 104 . 103
; trie 183

97%-
Lake . 40%.-«v . . . •

30AMES PREFERRED 
ADVANCESSHARPLY

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH 
FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

35 SI 181
and his survey of current 
arising from living costs, 

nl attendant conditions. Con- 
expectation in more than, one 

v jefora^he market opened, Wall 
♦reel Stoccp: ed the president’s stand 

hieblv lavorab.e to the construc
tive rde of finance, and backed this 

* hedsf by llbei al buying of various 
^ including many speculative

7- was96 10lections
Reach

14%68% I2985 28%
83% 83 1%•rid. 105no 2% J. P.CANNON AGO... 85% 83% ........  3% 3%142iffVendôme

rance) .
IW YORK

23 21Cannera Also Shows Buoy
ancy—Brazilian Sells Off 

Half a Point.

rvvAS Members Standard Stock Exchange.* 6%-|9% 
.... 150 
...14.00

u net gain of 7% points 
further advanced to 

These are new high levels fbr 
The common was traded 

the

bkl, 28% 
13'.00

1094I' Toronto, Ont.56 King Street West.issues,
,hThe "president's denial of™the prin
cipal demands of the shopmen, and his 
aDoekl tr public opinion, constituted 
the -engrossing topic among bankers 
•n.l railway executives. The general 
view was ‘.tat these features would go 
far towards clarllying impending labor 
difficulties.

Ralls, outstanding features of the 
nrededtog day, were less in .evidence, 
being replaced in activity and strength 
bv steels, equipments, motors, oils and 
food shares at extreme gains of 2 to 

< almost 15 points. Inquiry for these 
assorted issues was regarded as the 
logical result ttf the administration's 
Industrial policy, which is expected to 
stimulate production of many finished 
products, preceded! by heavy purchases 
Of raw materials.
* Metals asserted some of their recent 
prominence in connection with the re
port that contractsJtor domestic and 
foreign consumption were proceeding 

. towards consummation, and leather, 
tobacco and shipping shares were ma
terially better, the list shading, how
ever, at the close. Sales amounted to 
9*5.000 shares.

In all essentials the money market 
p repeated yesterday’s movement, call 
' loans opening and holding at 6 per 

çent., regardless of collateral, with 
4 lime funds In better supply.

‘ Liberty bonds eased again, but the 
tond list 4n general was steady to 
firm. Sales, par value, were $10,250,- 
000; old United States' bonds declin
ed % per cent: on sale.

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343..... 1094 10% t48I 36
it Imee

POKANK 8%6594 .2.70 2.50I 86Gains running from small fractions 
than five points were, talriy

y.1 31
rv.y n 2%to more _

general Among stocks traded In on the 
Toronto Exchange yesterday. Wh»6 

the local market for

*

portant jA 
lughout 
land.

i%65%66r f179
2%105% 2%

3260the course of
time past has not Indicated that 

York Ex-

65 62* .* ,. 180• 1 1707;vsome
movements on the New 
change have any great influence, it Is 
fair to assume that the cheerful air on 
the big market yesterday 
out some effect. While transactions in 

did not quite reach 1200 shares, 
the tendency toward scattered trading 

less pronounced than usual, only

39437»
129

iM 33 • 31
. 38 37

28%. 92was not with- *55%m
To30 29

' 4, 3%stocks . 21
67

STANDARD SALES.41%
was .MpMWpgpMMMpMfMpi
18 issues contributing to the total, a 
smaller number than has been custom- 

since odd lot buying became so

——™
-*.

- -1 » J hÆh

• 1M%
Gold—.. 54 

.. 66 
,S 98%

,,"65% Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
2,000 
4,300 

\ 500

Apex 
Atlas
Dome Ext. .. 31 
Dome M. . .13.59 ...
Gold Reef i ... 4 ... ................
Holl. Con... .6.70 6.73 6.70 6.73 
Keora ....... 1694 1 7
Kirk. Lake „ ...
Lake Shore. .104 
McIntyre .... 182 ...
Newray M.... 14% ...
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial ..

13 ... ...
26% 26% 25 25

ary
prominent a feature.

The striking advance of the day was 
in Ames-Holden preferred, an issue sel
dom traded in here .and the movements 
of which are merely a reflection of 
those in Montreal. The opening at 96 
showed a ga.n of 1 1-2, and there was 
a further advance tp 97 In the morning. 
In the afternoon there was a transac
tion at par. According to Montreal 
gossip the directors ôf the company 
will, at their next meeting, decide on 
a olicy regarding arrears of dlvi- 
,. <13 on the preferred stock. An
other decided upward movement, tho 
not accompanied by activity, was in 
Dominion Canners. The stock sold a 
point up in the morning at 45 and in 
the afternoon jumped three points to 
48. Dominion Iron, which moved up 
3-8 to 65 3-8, was in very fair de
mand, and seems to have recovered 
from the effect of the announcement of 
the closing down of the plant; at Syd
ney. Mackay rose 3-4 to 77 3-4 and 
Cement 1-4 Jto 68. Maple Leaf Milling 
was not traded. In. but remained flrnrf 
at 179 hUL Brazilian ran counter to 
the general trend, selling off 1-2 to 51. 
The delay in. the issuance of the 
■company’s annual report Is causing 
some impatience among shareholders.

The war loans showed some In
crease in activity,with the chief demand 
for the Victory Issues of 1927, 1933 
and 1937. Prices, showed little change. 
; The day*8 . transactions: Shares,
1191; bonds, $136,600.

4013
,76 * 73
. 42 39% 190

43 41 1,000
835

1694 16% 6,800
■ • ... 1,000

89%
47% 40

160 41
V100 Unregistered Shareholders of198% 1.175 

1,000 
6,000

P. Tisdale 294... ;.. ..! 24 000
Teck-Hughes. 23% 23% 19 22% llioofl
Th.-Krlst .... 694 ....... 3,000
W. Dome Cn. 12 - . ;. ... ‘ ... i g«0

Silver—
Adanac .........110%... ................ 2,000
Beaver ........... 37 37 36% ... 1,000
Ch.-Fer.............. 894 8%-... ■... uoo

• R®8...........30 ... ... ... 500
Gifford ...... 2 ... ... ... i oofl
McKln.-Dar.. 62 ................ !.. - I’jtoo
Ophlr .......I 394 ...   1,000
Pete. Lake... 11%................. 1,500
Timisk. ..... 37% .-.r;'... 1,000
Rockwood ... 4 ..v ... 7.000
Vacuum Gas. 27% 99% 27% 29% 5,200

Total sales, 88,700.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

205
189 28% 29 28% 29

194 ... DAVIDSON200
195

190
-.. 215%

Gold Mines’ Stock196 Î61

1. 145% 
. 175% Those who hold shares of 

Davidson Gold Mines on margin 
should communicate at once 
with the head office of the Com
pany. Only registered share
holders will be entitled to> the 
bonus of Davidson Consolidated 
Gold Mines’ Shares.

71IMPERIAL BANK BUYS
KING-YONGE CORNER

146 f,
SÙ

X‘ 140
The Imperial Bank has purchased 

property at the northwest corner of 
King and Yongc streets, and will 
shortly erect a building thereon. This 
means that on three corners. of To
ronto's busiest, . Intersection, banking 
houses will be established, while on 
the fourth is the C.P.R. skyscraper, 
.immediately adjoined by another bank 
wthe Bank of Hamilton.

11
sinking this shaft ore 
tered. m Sound Financing201f 157

.150 TRADE TOPICS301 of » mu’i confl- 
deuce In M» «ira propeeltien is the 
amount of Ms own money which 
he put# Into M. The directors of 
Big Dyke have fully peld for their 
property and expended $44^00» to 
boHdlnge and equipment without 
offering a single ehare of otock 
for sale. A quite successful ante 
o# stock often fails to finance a 
■old mine if *he proceeds are 
eaten up in the first expenditures 
on a bare property with an empty 
treasury behind it- Beery dollar 
obtritoed from the sale of

GREETS The measure220 218
132 ■ ■»■'■■

The feature ol the week in business 
is the influx op buys™ from outside 
points, who are placing fair-sized or
ders, Travelers report that retail 
trade has been exceptionally gdbd 
tbruout the summer months, and that 
stocks are light. ■-.■■re- "

90

ES SAILORS J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. 01: Sales. 
Allis. Chal.. 38% 39 38 38% 3,900
Am. B. S.., 86% 88% 85% 87 4,500
Am. Can... 61%,52% &i% 61% 9,200
Ain. C. & F. 1259442994 125% 127% 14,800 
Am. c, Oil. 66% 56 55% 65% 800
Am H. & L. 31% 32 31% 31% 2,500
" 'do. pref.. Il694‘ll9 116% 119 4,800
Am; Ittlf CÿK »<% 96% ' 94% 94% 6,000

Linseed '■*75-"v 76% 75 .75% 8,400
Am. Loco.. 6$% 87 ":-85% 865,300 
Am. S. Sc R. 76%; 77% 76% 76% 4,000
Am. steel F. 39% 41 39% 40% 4,500
Am. S. Tob. 82... 84% 82 83% .....
Am. T&T.. 102 102% 102. 102 1,100
Alb. Wool.. 110%1H% 110% 112 6,800
Anaconda .. 67’ 68% 67 68 5,100
Atchison .. 91% 12% 91 91% 2,400
Atl. GulfS

W. 1........... 160% 153% 150% 152% 2,900
Bald. Loco. 104% 106% 104% 104 43,300
B. & Ohio.. 41% 42% 41% 42 900
Beth. Steel. 86% ........................

do b...... 84% 86% 84% 85% 12,100
B. R. T.... 25% 25% 25% 26% 200
Butte & S. 27% 28% 27% 28% 2,400
Can. Pac..156% 156% 153% 153% 1,600
Cen. Lea... 95% 97 9494 95 % 22,600
Chand. Mot. 238 249 238 248 900
Ches. & O. 57% 58 67 67
C. M. & S.P.

Pref.............. 64% 65% 64% 64% 2,300
C; R.I. & P. 25% 26 25% 25% 2,100
Chile Cop... 23% 24% 23% 24 1,900
Chino Cop.. 44 44% 44 44 1,100

92 94% 92 93% 1,400
44% 44 44
80% 79% 79% 12,000

Crue. Steel. 139 152% 139 149 63,500
C. C. Sug.. 31% 33 31% 32 5,100
Dome M.... 1294 13 12% 13
Erie ............. 16% 16% 15% 16

do. 1st pf. 26 26% 26 26
Gen. Elec.." 162 164 162 164
Gen. Mot... 233% 235 230% 230% 2,900
Goodrich .. 72% 75 72% 73% 4,000
Gt. Nor. pf. 86% 88% 86% 87% 1,600
Gt. N.O. cts. 42» 43 42 42% 3,100
Insp. Cop... 60 61% 59% 60% 7,000
Int. Nlckl.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 3,000
Int. Paper.. 66% 5794 55 % 67 6,900
Key. Tires.. 7894 81% 78 81 18,600
Ken. /Cop... 36% 37% 36% 37% 4,500
Leh. Valley. 49% 4994 49% 4994 ........
Max. Mot... 47% 48% 47% 48% 1,100
Mer. Mar... 56 58 56 56% 22,300

do. pref... 116% 117% 116 116 10,20(1
Mex. Pet... 173% 177% 173% 175% 15.600
Miami Cop.. 28 28 2794 27% 900
Mid. Steel.. 49% 6194 49% 51 8,100
Miss. Pac.. 29 29% 28% 28% 6,600
Nor. & W.. 101 10194101 101
Nat. Lead.. 78 79 78 79
N.Y. A1r B. Ill 113 110% 110%
N. Y- C.... 74% 74% 7394 7394 3,300
WiYij N.H. *

& H............ 33% 3494 32%. 32% 6,290
Nor. Pac.... 88% 88% 88 » 88% 1,600
F.-Am. Pet. 110 141% 109% 110
Penna. R.R. 43% ... ... 700
P. Arrow... 53% 55 53% 63% 4,800
Pierce Oil.. 21% 2194 20% 21 ........
P. S. Car... 82% 8494 82 % 83% 1,900
Ky. Springs 91 92 91 V9l% ........
Ray Cons.. 23 94 24 % 23 94 24% 1,200
Reading ... 23 94 24 % 23% 24% 1,200
Reading ... 80% 81% 80 80
Rep. Steel.. 85% 88% 85% 88 7,8011
R. Dutch... 90 9194 89% 90% 21,200
Sine. Oil.... 59 .611% 58 68% 44.600
South. Pac. 98 (99% 97% 98% 29,200
South. Ry.. 26% 26% 25% 25% 7,10<>
Sttidebaker. 104% 105% 104 104 16,200
Stuts Mot.. 108% 110% 108% 110% .........
Tenn. Cop.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,200
Texas Co.. 250 253 % 250 253 1,500
Tex. Pac... 4 8 4 894 4 6 4 6 11,600
Tob. Prod.. 93% 90 93% 94 .........
Union Pac.. 125 1 26 1 24% 124% 2,300
U. S. Alco.. 123 128% 123 126 ........
U.S. F*d Pr. 77% 78% 77% 77% 6,400
U. 8. Rub.. 118% 124% 118% 121% 15.600 
U. S. Steel. 101% 103% 101% 102% 116,700 

do. pref... 115% 115% 115% 115% 400
Utah Cop... 84% 86 81 84 5,300
Yillys-Ovèr.. 32% 34 32% 32% 5,800

Total sales for day—942,200.

90
91% Davidson Sold Minis

LIMITED
12 KING STREET EAST, | 

TORONTO. "
wmmmmmmI

'95
The Imperial Bank opened In 1875 

on Toronto street, then moved to their 
pressa premises on Wellington. The 
original capital of the bank was $804,- 
883.54. as u gainst $7,000,000/ and a re
serve ct $7 500,000 today.

95
91.

V3visit of Jack' Tars 1 
’a is Inspection 
Premier.

so
In wholesale dry goods there le 

much activity, and orders arè coming 
in freely. The tèttlle mills are work
ing to capacity and deliveries are Jm- 

,proved, tout there ls.ine tendency to
ward price revision.*" The woollen and 
linen situation is unchanged.

In wholesale groceries there Is a 
'tendency In all lines toward (higher, 
prices. Limited deliveries of sugar are 
reported toy the jototoens, and In can
ned goods salmon and tomatoes are 
likely to toe scarce. Heavy shipments 
of sugar to western Canada are credit
ed with the shortage of supplies in 
Ontario and Qtiebec,

In Wholesale hardware therp Is an 
Increased demand for builders’ sup
plies, tout shelf and heavy hardware 
is unchanged.

In wholesale boots and shoes and 
leather, manufacturers are busy, but 
bide and leather values show no signe 
of reduced prices, ttio easier markets 
are reported in the United States.

In wholesale provisions the market 
for hogs has a firm undertone, but 
prices are tower. There Js a slow 
demand for barrel pork. Hams and 
bacon are in good demand and lard 
hi firm. Butter Is a fraction higher, 
hjK the market is unsettled.

Millinery, Jar manufacturers, and 
ready-to-wear clothing manufacturers 
are operating to capacity.

Travellers are now out with spring 
samples, and report the outlook for 
toisinese good.

Wholesalers predict it will be at 
least a year before normal trade con
ditions will be resumed.

The llglfttnese of the failure list in 
Canada, and title Improvement in the 
labor situation give an optimistic tone 
to fall and winter business.

85
'si • 1 *88

80
.. 97%
.. 98% 98%
.. 100% 100%
.. 100% 100*
.. 102% 102

105 104%
.. 100% 100%
.. 104 103%
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N. Ÿ. CURB FIRMRAILWAY EARNINGS

Art.’ 26.—The capital ex- \ 
greeting today to the Sj 

men of H.M.S. Renown 
warships. The chief 1 
on with their visit was j 
by Sir Robert Borden |

II at 12.30. Thousands . 
ns were in attendance. 
i brief address of wel- I 
I the great work done || 
and humanity by the ! 
war. He referred to 

s which confront the 
Bent moment, emphas- 
ty of a recognition by \ 
sir individual reepon- 
ured the sailors that 

in Canada they will ■ 
elcome.

\ BIG Stocks of MeritV The three Canadian railway: systems 
show moderate increases In gross earn
ings for the third 
figures follow:

C.P.R. n•
. G.T.R. .......

New York, Aug. 26.—The trend of 
trading on the New York curb today 
reflected considerable firmness with 
many issues showing gains from frac
tions to several points. There was 
good buying noted all thru the liât, 
and the shorts have been careful to Ames pref.. 96 
cover whenever they could without R,mk Com.. 198%... 
taking any serious tosses. It is per- it*™’
haps too much to say that the bull Brazilian ! 51%'51% Bi 61 
movement is again taking hold of cement
the market tout there are expert opin- Col. Loan... 70 ............................
ions to the effect that the coming fall Dome .........13.69 14.00 13.80 14.00
months will see still higher levels ix>m. Can.. 45 48 45 48
than those reached before the recent D°m- lro”; • J* 659» »o 6a%
decline. The better feeling today was Jmp" ,.8,nk’ 
considerably helped- by the firm ^"£nvtlde" ”*
stand that President. Wilson took In Niplaslng" ."io.50 
calling a halt on the wage demands Russell pf.. 87
of the railroad shopmen. This may Steamships.. 64  .
meaSx that the policy of the admlnls- do. pref... 82% 83% 82% 83%
tratlon with regard to labor has stl- Can. pf. 97% 98 97% 98
chan red Wpg, R. b.. 8a ............................. 53.0UUchanged. -- W L., 1925 . 97 % 97% 96% 96% $3,500

W. L.. 19S1.X 97% 98% 97% 97% 1.40T 
V. L„ 1922. '99% 100% 99% 99% $13,600
V. L„ 1923. 99% 100% 99% 99% $4,450
V. L., 1927. 102% 102% 101% 101% $18.900
V. L.. 1933. 103% 104 103% 103% $55,650
V. L., 1937. 106% 105% 104% 104% $34,100

week of August. The DYKE/ Earnings. 
.. $3,374,000 
.. 1,532,000 

( can. Nat. Ry...... 1,797,669

Increase.
$432,000
191,169
148,745

My Market Despatch con
tains die latest and most de
pendable new» from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
100 96 100 116 the actualMONEY AND EXCHANGE. ‘£1 Th. direc

te*» took the find chance#, found 
they had elfine property,. and put 
their own Anooey Into it freely. 
Their tatereotn are the Inter eel# 
of those who now buy stock, and 
they are confident they have, * 
Mg coming producer of grid, and 
dividend».

1
/ ;London, Aug. 26.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 3 7-16 to 3% 
per . cent.; three months’ bills, 3 9-16 to 
3% her cent. .

10■
245

6S

INVESTORS’ GUIDEno 1GlaZenbrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

SO
280 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.
900 V

Get Copy of Prospectus filed with 
the Provincial Secretary on July 
1«, 191», from

Sellers. Counter. 
3% pm. 
par 
436.25 
437.00

Buyers,.
N.Y. funds... 3 11-16 pm. 
Mont, funds., par 

435.50

50
1577%

% to % 
Nom. 
Nom.

100

Hamilton EL WillsSter. dem
Cable trns.... 436.25

Rate in" New York—Sterling demand,

5

National Brokerage Co.10
Cent. Can..
Col. F. & I. 44 
Corn Prod.. 80

»G PROBE 
EING PREPARED

31
900420. Limited.

66 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. _ 

Phene Adelaide 3007.

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Building, 90 Bey St.
Phene Adelaide 386$.

P —Dr. J. ©. Ruther* 
of railway commis- 

been appointed to in
to racing situation In 
Lt work on plans for 
Litherford stated this 

plans are not yet suf
fer him to make a 

e scope of the Inves
ti hods to be followed 
He will probably be 
te course of the next

500
LAKE SUPERIOR BOARD

CONSIDERING CLAIMS
% :::::

Possibilities 
for Profit 
Greatly En
hanced by
Davidson
Consolidated

•100

At a meeting of the directors of 
Lake Superior Corporation, President 
Cunningham presented to the board 
proposals of the subsidiary railways' 
bond holders for settlement of their 
claims. The board' has now the pro
posal before it, but has not yet ihad the 
time to consider it and determine 
what action should be taken in the 
matter.

Members of the committee that 
went over to London 'to meet thç Eng
lish bondholders of the subsidiary rail
ways refuse to discuss details of the 
offer for settlement, but appear to 
too gratified with the result-of tlhedr 
visit.

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

Wm.A.LEE&S0NMONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.. 46 63 46 53
.. 94' 102 94 102
.. 46% 47 46% 47
..105 105 105 106
..172 173% 172 173% 855

■ • 61% ... ................
..41%............................
..46 ............................
.. 65 65% 65 65% 225

Bonds—
Ames ....

do. pfd.
Sugar ...

do. pfd.
Breweries 
Brazil ...
Spanish .
Dom. Can,
Dom. Iron 
Quebec ..
Can. Car 

do. pfd.
Steamers 

do. pfd.
Cement .. 

do. pfd. ...100 ...
Smelters ........ 29% .T.
Tooke .. •

Banks—
Royal 
Nova
Mont. Bank..213 ...

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

a All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loss

26 VICTORIA STREET
Main 688 and Park 687.

907
2,393
1,073 Are you content with 6% or 

6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%, with i, wida mar
gin of safety for your principe! 7

We have prepared en interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ■ ample Safety.

A phone call or 
bring It to you 
without charge or "obligation.

150

INDUSTRIAL SITUATION
IN CANADA IS MIXED

m Phenee
185

85

BIBB .«<■
No. 1 feed, 8714c.'

Marttob»* B*rlay~fto Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., }|jj|%.
No. 4 C.W., $r*%.
Rejected, $1.24%.
1 American ^Com (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frelgnte _ 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 90c to 92c _ .

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B., Shipping Paint#. 
According to Freights),_

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.03 to $2.08. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot,, nominal. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $135 to $1.39.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
. aide).

ED BY OX

p—Mrs. Phillip Sur- 
I Island1, near Yar- 
ked by an 6x and so 
frday that she died .

35 The monthly commercial letter is
sued toy the Canadian Bank of Com
merce says: Producers of all kinds 
are now finding- It very difficult to 
retain their <jperattves for any length 
of time. Factories have orders on 
hand which will ensure full opera
tion tor some months but steel and 
metal plants are not as busy as they 
were, largely as a result of the very 
general labor disturbances.

Under existing circumstances lt is 
not easy for employers,in 
try to commit- themselves 
plans for future operations as Is usual 
In more normal times, but their posi
tion Is such that they will be able to 
adapt themselves quickly and advan
tageously to the conditions which are 
looked for when the present unrest at 
home and abroad has ssttled down 
and the international financial situa
tion has improved. At the present 
time most concerns «how a much 
larger excess of quick assets over cur
rent liabilities than at the commence
ment of the tear. In the case of ten 
representative industries this excess 
today is $66,000,000 greater than that 
shown by their statements immediate
ly prior to August, 1914. While this 
showing may suffer in the process of 
readjustment now taking place, the 
margin available for the adaptation of 
selling and producing organisations to 
new conditions will be such as to 
warrant hopçfulijess as to our indus
trial future. '

17
4535

60096 96% 96 96% 220
64%..................
83%..................

t card 
return mailr25 400

210
10(IS¥Shareholders ot Davidson 

Gold Mines should send their 
certificates to the Guardian 
Trust Company, Toronto, for 
transfer into stock of David
son Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Limited, in order to benefit 
by the exchange which car
ries a bonus vof one-share of 
new stock on every three- 
of the>eld—that Is to say, 
for every three shares of the. 
old stSck you get four shares 
of the new.

s The consolidation has strength
ened appreciably the position of 
the company both physically and 
financially, thereby assuring,Its 

■ future as a stable and substan
tial dividend payer.
Quite obviously, therefore, it is 

■to the decided advantage pf 
present shareholders to con
vert their holdings into new 
stock, carrying as it does a aub- 

^ stantlal hoqus, rather than to 
dispose of their shares at pre
vailing prices. Moreover. It 
must be clear totovery share
holder that the possibilities for 
profit are greatly enhanced by 

£thc consolidation.

16

iimllBffg Tn—ni n Rériül/ aw---a.------ "

25U. 8. TO EXPORT GOLD 20,8002542

New York, Aug. 26.—Gold coin val
ued at $1,799,000 has been withdrawn 
from the sub-treasury for shipment 
to foreign countries, It was announced 
today. Japan will receive $1,000,000, 
China $724,000 and South America 
$75,000.

.............213% ...............................................
Scotia..276% 277 276% 277 17\ 4 13 _$i JMy •*., Toronto..

PHONE MAIN IISany indua- 
deflnitely toNEW YORK CURB.

D
Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re

ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Asked. Bid.

I
iQOBUn^ORCUPIK

J N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought end Sold, ;

I CLEM I RÔT MARVIN
Members Standard Stack 11 

Exchange.
■ 1102 c.P.R- Building, Tarante.

TEXTILE’S BOND ISSUE.
m

i% ■iAllied
Boston and Montana ......... 74
Canada Copper ...
Cosden OH .............
Federal Oil ...........
Gold Zone ..4.........
Hupp Motors .....
International Pete 
Island Oil ........
International Rubber .......... 22
Marconi ........................... ..
Marland Refining .................
Metropolitan Petroleum .. 2%
Merritt ............. ..
Midwest .......
Omar .....................
Perfection Tire 
8.A. Gold and V 
Salt Creek Profil
Sapulpa ...............
Standard Silver and Lead.
Texas Prod.,.,....
U. 8. Steamships .
Wasapika .................

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Shareholders of 
the Dominion Textile- Company, Lim
ited, who attended or were represent
ed at the special meeting which ”3.3 
held today at noon, ratified the pro
posed iseue of $16,000,000 six per 
cent, bonds.

76;
1%1%

10
4:%5%

36 3-S
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No, 2, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur,
Government standard. $11, Toronto.

Ontario F tour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Bags).

Government standard.
Montreal: $10 to $18.50, Toronto,
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton, $42 to $46.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $67.
Good feed flour, per bag, $8.35 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $22 to $24.
Mixed, per ton. $10 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market, 
wheat. No. 2, per bushel, nominal 

ng wheat, nominal.
Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.36 per bushel.
Oat»—9*c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, old, $26 to $30 per ton;

ton; mixed and clover, •-

11% 11%
30% 31

76%
ive price,
t 28th.

23C. P. R. SELLS OFF. 5% $
7%

■ C. P- R. was easier in New York 
. yesterday. The "stock, which closed 

■ at 157 1-4 on Monday, ope,ned yester
day at 156 1-4, and then declined to 
153 1-2, closing at the low Point.

PRESSED METALS STEADY.

2% $10 to $10.60,
21 24%

; 9

1
60 62

1 3-16 1% SPECIALISTS IN
COBALT-PORCUPINE

■roc**
TANNER, GATES é CO

. (Stock Brokers)
BMk,

NEW YORK COTTON.Sopmenta latlnum .. 9%
ucers

«£ !» 
56%56

J. P. Bickell * Co. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations os follows:

7% 7%
% %, j Some transactions In small lota of 

Pressed Metals were reported yes
terday at 210, unchanged from last 
week.

5% 6% Prev.
Open High Low Close Close 

Jan. ... 31.80 32.12 31.67 32.05 31.95
Mar. ... 32.00 32.30 31.84 32.20 *1.14

.. 32.01 32.25 31.88 82.*1 32.15 
Oct. ... 81.40 31.88 31.37 31.77 31.63
Dec. ... 31.85 32.30 31.70 32.11 31.98

F. C. SUTHERLAND. 2% 2%
IS3 90 Adel. 1888. 1: 1 IGENERAL ELECTRIC DIVIDEND& Company May

41LIVERPOOL COTTON. LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j
Week

. MINING SECURITIES, J®
Write 1er MM--------

The directors of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Comoanv have declared
the regular quarterly dividend of 2 JOY IN HAMILTON,
per' cent, on the common and 1% ■" "
per cent, on the preferred, both pay- Hamilton, Aug. 26.—The Steal Corn- 
able Oct. 1 to shareholders of record pany of Canada has voted aU Its em- 
gept I*. ployee a 10 per cent, increase in pay. Manitoba Oats

Stock Brokers.
Liverpool. Aug. 26.—Cotton futures 

closed quiet and steady;
August. 19.47; September. 19.51: Oc

tober, 19.71; November, 19.84; December, 
19.91; January, 19.97; February, 19,99; 
March, 20.00: April. 19.99; May, !$.»$; 
June, 19.95; July, 19.91. v

12 King St. East, Toronto 
211 McGlii St., Montreal.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.15. '
No. 2 northern, $2.12.
No. 3 northern, $2.08.
No. 4 wheat,

e
V*
., Buffalo

$2.81
(In Store, Fart

new, $20 to $22 per
lam). $22 to $28 per ton.

e*
1Lift JII*u j .1JK r : a

i I

1
«

SELLBUY
Sterling Bonk 
Home Bank 
Robt. Simpson Pfd.

Western Assurance 
Volcanic Oil 
Can. Manufacturers

Correspondence Invited.

HERON & CO.
MeAbere Toronto Stock Exchange. 

•^Colborno St.

BOARD OF TRADE
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SIMPSON'SHave You Tried Our Self-Service 

Lunch Room ? An Appointment Register
You may conveniently make appointments with your friends 

through the medium of the Appointment Register—placed for the 
benefit of our customers at the Queen Street Entrance, Main Floor.EXHIBITION VISITORSDelicious food, well cooked, cheery surroundings, quick, satis

factory service and .moderate prices. Exhibition visitors and strangers 
in the city will find this a particularly convenient place to dine.

...

Are cordially invited to view the many interesting displays of new fall merchan
dise pranged for convenient inspection arid selection. At the satire time you are urged

/
q

<J9The: Palm Room Service Will 
Continue as Usual

-I rbThe Store Conveniencesv

A Special Rest RoomTHE PALM ROOM—On ttio Sixth Floor. 
INFORMATION BUREAU—On Main Floor, 

Centre.
TELEGRAPH STATION AND FREE PAR

CEL CHECK ROOM- -In the Basement, 
Centre.

POST OFFICE—On the Street Floor. Céntrc.
WOMEN’S REST ROOM—On the Third Floor, 

Richmond ,elde.
TELEPHONE BOOTHS—Conveniently located 

throughout tile Store.

Our customers and and put-of-town visitors are invited to make 
use of our rest rooms.' A special rest room has been opened on the 
Sixth Floor—where you may rest or wait for friends—near the Palm 
Room, Queen Street side.

Breakfast 8.30 to ft.00. 
Lunch 11.30 to 2.00.

, Afternoon Tea 3.00 to 5.30. WE PREP A Y DELIVERY CHARGES
On all purchases of #10.00 or more toany Station in Ontario.7

Special Offerings in the August 
Furniture and Honefurnishings

Sale Today

Youths’ First Longer Suits $18.50
These clothes have been specially prepared to pass the critical inspection of the discern 

mg eye of the young man who is putting on long trousers for the first time.
< .*

!

They wfll find special favor with both parents and the young man because they 
are constructed on mannish lines, yet retaining a suggestion of youth. Z

Carefully tailored from smart tweed mixture 
Effects, in the popular trencher and form-fitting 
models. Medium height vests, trousers finished 
with side, 2 hip, watch pocket, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 36. Today, #18.50.

s

4: *

â
t

day
folioDresser

$28.25
Regularly
$34.50

Dresser

j $27.65
Regularly

$32.75

1• •!
SIT 1

! 1 -o

Men’s Imported English Pick-in-Pick Worsted 
Saits sit $35.00.

Fashioned by our own tailors* an assurance 
of the best in material, style and workmanship. 
Well tailored from a medium plain grey shade, 
in the single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi- 
fitted sacque model. Wool body linings. Best qual
ity trimmings. Sizes 36 to 42. #35.00.

. I it w

r the fj .,.hL 7,
;

Dressers, genuine quar- $10.75 Mattress $8.45.
ter-cut oak, fumed finish With felt both sides and
only, 42-inch case, heavy e.n£*s» r°h edges, handles on
standards, shaped mirrors. sides good grade of art tick-
Regular!, *34.50. Sale Æ# Aug"

pnçe, $28.25. $16.00 Mattress $12.85.
Blown cotton, full depth 

border, roll edge deeply tuft
ed. All regular sizes. Regu
larly #16.00. * August Sale 
pricï $12.85.

$19.50 Mattress $15.95.
Cotton felt, built in layers 

not stuffed, roll edge, deeply 
tufted. All regular sizes. Reg
ularly #19.50. August Sale 
price $15.95.
$7.50 Bed Spring $6.25. 

All métal frame, double 
woven wire fabric, heavy 
cable supports underneath. 
Regulirly $7.50. August Sale 
price, $6.25.

Simpson’»—rath Floor.

t
Genuine mahogany and 

golden oak, 4 drawers, large 
heavy bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly #32.75. August 
Sale price, #27.165.

$9.50 Bed Spring $8.45.
Steel frame, woven lock 

weave cable, all regular sizes. 
Regularly #9.50. August Sale 
price, #8.45.

$12.00 Couches $9.25.
Full spring seats, alike 

both sides and Binds, covered 
in browif imitation leather. 
Regularly #12.00. August 

jSale price $9.25“. e

Living-Room Chairs and 
Rockers $12.00. ...

Deep spring seats* heavy 
pad arms, allover upholstered 
in brown imitation leather. 
Regular!)) #13.50. August 
Sale price $12.00.

j A c1 t
■d

■ »

500 Men’s Overalls and Smocks $1.50 Each.
Regulation model, strongly made from 

good weight black denim. Sizes: Overalls, 3à to 
44; Smocks, 36 to 44. Ori sale 8.30 this morning 
at #l.5o.

toE
a$24.50 Brass Bed $19.45

Two-inch post, heavy top- 
rail, 5 fillers, bright, polette. 
and satin finish, all regular 
sizes. Regularly $24.50. Aug
ust Sale price $19.45.

,»• . > ’ ,

III4 8impeen'ie—Main Fleer.II F
t

*BPM I Bleached Sheets 
$2.29 Pair

$54.00 Brass Bed, $49.00.
Brass Bed, extra heavy 

design, 2-inch post and top 
rail, extra heavy husks and 
trimmings, 5 2-inch fillers 
with cross bar, 4-6 size only, 
satin ribbon finish. Regu
larly $54.00. August Sale 

r price, $49.00.

Men!
Shirts Up to $5.00 

$1.79

wit!' -

V■ (No Phone Orders) 
Serviceable quality.

68 x 88 inches. Finished, 
hemmed. Not more than three 
pairs to a customer. Rush 
price today, pair #2.29.

" t even the 
onday. T1 
d as It 

thron
Size

jy mmk

i Z: Hemmed Pillow fawn
Size 42 x 33 inches. Clear

ing, today, pair, 53c.

$2.00 Table Damask, $1.80 
Yard.

i Bleached—good heavy qual
ity, 70 inches wide. 400 yards 
to clear. Today, yard, #1.50,

tricaL Rou, 
never before 

I bicke forth | 
K royal high»] 
E wav«d hie h 

1 In acknowlei 
f handshaking 
l the- fringe A 
£ *!ow to a.va 

portunky. a] 
had mushed! 
on hie arm. 
•baking firitj 
highness se 

it by. the friend
Over two™ 

<a kin i

Shirts of this qual-î 0

Silverware Reduced
500 Pieces in Remarkable Sale

ity offer an unex
celled êM opportunity 
for money saving.

• "M

When you consider 
the values of these 
shirts, ranging as m 
high as #5, the offçi> * 
ing is truly remark
able. We anticipate 
à big rush, so get 
your supply early.

There are 1290 
in the lot of the well- 
known Strand make, 
and each is perfectly 
tailored from fibre 
silks, raw silks, silk 
fronts, corded and 
crepe materials — 
also fancy whites. Sizes 13% to 18. 
up to #5.00, today #1.79.

A special purchase from one of the silverware factories enables us to offer «rtmtinnoi 
reductions on this sale of 500 pieces of silverware. Some of the pieces have slhrhMmn^ 
fections, but the prices at which they will be sold represent real savings The aufnritSi.rÂ 
limited, so be on hand early. No CO.D.’s, mail or phone orders for tfiese items *

Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl 
$1.98 Pair.

Silvef-plated and gold- 
lined. Your choice of four 
patterns. Regular values 
$3.50 and $4.00 pair. To
day, $1.98 pair.

>
'

Scotch Union Damask Table 
Napkin».

Size 20 x 2d inches. Assort
ed designs. Slightly soiled 
from display. Reduced to 
clear, today, dozen, #3.95.

Silver-Plated Tea Sets $6.98
Including large teapot, 

cream jug, àpgar bowl and 
spoonholder. Bright finish. 
Regular values $15.00. To
day, $6.98.

Silver-Plated Butter Dishes 
$1.98.

With cover, bright finish. 
Glass drainer. Regular value 
$4.25. Today, $1.98.

Silver-Plated Cake Baskets 
$1.98,

With handle. Regular val
ue $3.75. Today, $1.98.

I

SI/;f: i; le. I 1

is Butter Dishes 98c.
With silver-plated cover. 

Regular value $2.00 each. 
Today, each 98c.

►roc. iTowelling at Less Than 
Wholesale Price.

Plain Union Crash for hand 
or tea towels. 19 inches wide, 
1,000 yards reduced to Clear 
today, yard, 35c.

Battenberg Scarfs and Centres. 
$1.39 Each.

With pretty coronation braid. 
Scarfs, size 1,8 x 54 indies; 
centres, size 36 x 36 inches. 
Special, today, each. #1.39. 

Simpson'»—Fourth Floor.
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Odd Silver-Plated Cream 
Jugs, Sugar Bowls and 
Spoonholders. Regular value 
$3.00 each. Today, 98c.

■[*<*

Silver-Plated Bon-Bon 
Baskets 98c.

Choice of two designs. 
Regular value, #1.75 and 
#2.0Q. Today, 98c each.
Silver-Plated Shaving Cups 

65c.
With porcelain lining. 

Regular value, #2.25. To
day, 65c.

Silver-Plated Biscuit Jars 
$1.98.

Regular value $4.50. To
day, $1.98.

Silver-Plated Tea Trays.
Round design in plain 

satin and bright finish. Your 
choice of 10, 12 and*l4-inch 
sizes as follows:

10-inch size, regular value 
$3.25. Today, $1.98.

12-inch size, regular value 
#4.25. Today, $2.98.

14-inch size, regular value 
$5.75. Today, #3.98.
Child’s Silver-Plated Cop.

Regular value, $1.00. To
day, 59c.

Simpson's—Mein Floor.

New Fall Hats for Men remark 
in the•A >
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Splendid Values in Floor Coverings Today
Large Tapestry Rugs Only ' » *

$21.95.
Scotch and Canadian made 

rugs. Good designs and attrac
tive, colors. Size 9’ x 12’. Spe^Z' 
cial sale price, each $21.95;
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Lincoln QuaUty Soft Felt Hats, $5.00
In many shapes and colors of 

and black. Today, $5.00.
Lincoln Quality Black Stiff Hats, $5 00

In several new Fall blocks. Today, $5.00.*^
Leeds Quality Soft Felt Hats, $4.00.

Also come in a big range of shapes 
Excellent value. Today, #4.00.

Fall Caps for Boys and Men—All the

hats for 
in the

‘? : Kitchen Rugs $1.29.
200 kitchen rugs, tough 

and durable. Stencilled In 
brown and green designs. Size 
2’ 3” x 4’. Sale price, each 
#1.29.

N$
•El . 1II /greens, greys, brown

s'4 &ÆS TwÆ

F 1 ,

SmaU Congoleum Squares 
Clearing at $1.69 Each.

Small congoleum rugs in 
good qualities and designs. 
Size-3’ x 4’ 6”. Clearing 
price, each #1;59.

■

Wilton and Axrainster Rugs at 
$27.95 Each.

Small size Axminster and 
Wilton rugs in fine heavy 
qualities, woven without seam. 
Oriental colors and designs. 
Size 4’ 6” ^ 6’ 6”. Special 
sale price #2X95 each, 

•impeon's—FaurtH Floor.

and colors.v ■
tpii»

shapesciA .25,/\, Simpaen’»—Main Floor. Carpet Sweepers From $3.75
I : z'-il i , e

Up.ne t cdSb!endid rUgS f°A bed^om ^ar^1reversible Glides of two 

$9n95 each. ^ col(yln«s- Sizc 9’ x 10’ 6’’. Sale price
Famous Bissell’s make — 

*jways reliable, with all latest 
Improvements. Various woods. 
At #3.75, $5,’5o and #6ut5.
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A Woman’s 
Way

Heard in the Den of 
a Toronto Home

1

There had been Silence for soma mo
ments.
the two men banished formalities.

The home of the host, Robert Wallace, 
was well furnished throughout and very 
comfortable. He was not a wealthy man, 
but by diligence and steady applipa 
had pushed his way to the position ot 
foreman In a large well known Toronto 
Industrial concern. - >

The longstanding friendship of

tien

v
After a while his friend and visltoi, 

Victor. Robb, blurted out, "Bob, how do 
you do it?’’ Bob inquired, ‘‘How do I do 
what 7" “Why, keep ycur house furn
ished and in such fine shape all the time. 
Of course, I know you have' a very clever 
little wife, but tell mei Bob, how do you 
do ltr

X
Bob was plain'y amused and pleased— 

He loved to hear hlS wife and his home 
, braised, particularly by his old friend, in 

this blunt manner, “it is very simple, 
Victor,” he replied with a smile, ‘‘when 
you know how, and that is the little joke 
my wife put over on me some '-ears ago. 
She told me one day she thought a 
woman should have a little more money 
than actually needed for expenses to 
run the home, so tyati she might have a 
bank account of Her own if she wanted
it

"I did, not arguë th» Question—« sen
sible man with k good Wife j never /doea 
I simply increased her 'allowance a few 
dollars and thought hd more about it 
until ' ‘oiiè evening I‘became conscious of 
the fact just as you have tonight that 
my home was uncomtoonly well furnls.i- 
ed and I made a remark to that effect 
to my wife. I was complimenting her 
on her good taste and ihe splendid 
she took of our Uttlè-home. Incidentally 
the bank account was mentioned and my 
wife came right out with the truth about 
It. She told me she had a little money 
in the bank, but that our home was her 
big bank account. She was pleased that 
I had noticed :ind spoken about til- 
matter." She considered the money well 
invested in the best bank in the world 
—"Home.

“I’m satisfied and we are both nappy. 
My wife thought it 
about the bank account, 
the house furnishings through

care

was a good Joke 
She buys all

Simpson’s
Home-Lovers’ Club
just as she needs ' them. She buys the 
very best of everything and only 
cash prices.
down and spreading the balance 
few. months makes it easy—just 
putting money ip the bank. There is no 
interest charged and no fee for member
ship.”

Victor thought it was a 
scheme and" complimented his friend 
again upon having such a practical joker 
for a wife.
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